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ABSTRACT

This study examines spatial and temporal variation in sediment dynamics

and potential microbial respiration rates within parafluvial sediments of a point

bar, Upper San Pedro River, Arizona. An innovative technique using seven co-

located scour chains and real-time liquid-filled, load-cell scour sensors

characterized sediment dynamics at the point bar during the monsoon season of

July to September 2002. Stream/bar margins had the greatest scour while

vegetated areas had the most deposition. Results from the 2002 monsoon season

suggest that variation in sediment load is the dominant mechanism for scour and

back fill sequences in the point bar setting for events < 1 year-flood. The

vegetated site 52 m from the interface had higher respiration potentials from April

through August than the stream-bar interface. Results illustrate that rates of

microbial metabolism, comparable to those measured in the upper 20 cm below

the water, extend to at least 85 cm below the water table.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Upper San Pedro River, which flows north out of the Sonoran and Chihuahuan

deserts of Mexico, is one of the last undammed rivers of its size (Upper San Pedro

basin is —6500 km2) in the semi-arid Southwest. It serves as the primary migratory bird

corridor from northern Mexico into central Arizona for more than 400 species, and its

riparian zone is a federally protected Riparian National Conservation Area. The San

Pedro supports the highest diversity of vertebrate species in the inland United States,

and only the montane forests of Costa Rica have a higher diversity of vertebrates

(Center for Biological Diversity, 2003). A current threat to the San Pedro's survival as

a perennial river is the growing human population in the watershed and the presence of

the military base Fort Huachuca. Decision makers need to know the drivers of riparian

functioning of the Upper San Pedro in order to make policy decisions which will allow

the river to survive for many more generations. This research is part of a larger effort

to understand riparian functioning. Studying spatial and temporal trends in microbial

respiration and sediment dynamics on microscales is crucial to fully understanding and

being able to model the entire watershed.

Timing, location, and magnitude of scour and deposition are integral pieces of

information in describing the physical processes that affect the geomorphological

characteristics of a channel and the riparian ecology. Knowing scour depth with time is

necessary to determine high flow event stage and discharge in channels which contain

easily mobilized substrate such as sand. The magnitudes and timing of scour and fill

11



sequences are useful parameters to quantify disturbance by flooding to hyporheic or

parafluvial environments.

Microbial populations within the saturated sediments of the channel rely on

organic matter and nutrients originating within the surface stream, whether via

particulate organic matter deposited during floods or dissolved organic matter

percolating from surface waters into hyporheic and parafluvial sediments (Jones, Jr.,

1995). With increased pumping in the watershed, magnitudes and directions of flow

could change, disrupting linkages and potentially harming the riparian ecosystem. Due

to the important roles of microbial organisms within ecosystems, such as recycling

nutrients and organic matter and transforming ions, it is vital to understand what drives

microbial metabolism within this riparian system. Interfaces linking subsystems within

the stream ecosystem are especially important in nutrient-limited streams. Different

subsystems function as sources or sinks of the limiting nutrient(s) and change with flow

regimen. Thus, it is necessary to understand subsystem functioning in order to

understand the system. In studies of a smaller Southwestern watershed, Sycamore

Creek, Arizona, the parafluvial zone was found to be a source of nitrate to the nitrogen-

limited surface stream. Thus, parafluvial zones may have a vital role in stream

productivity (Holmes et al., 1994). However, no known studies in the Southwest have

examined how respiration rate varies with depth beyond 30 cm during baseflow

conditions or shortly after storm events. This research will add to the existing

knowledge of parafluvial zones in the southwest and specifically the San Pedro River,

where no studies of microbial metabolism have been performed in the past.
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Historical limitations to making these measurements

Great difficulties in determining flow and sediment parameters limit studies of

sediment dynamics. Although equations exist for parameters such as shear stress,

temporal and spatial information about current velocity, grain size distribution, and

sediment supply characteristics was in this case insufficient to determine sediment

dynamics both locally and through a reach. In addition, commonly-used devices such

as scour chains, which are used to measure scour and fill during a stow' event, are

inadequate for determining timing and patterns of scour and fill sequences due to high

failure rates and coarse resolution. The few devices available to measure scour timing,

such as ultrasonic transducers, are costly and usually need to be anchored at fixed

structures such as bridge piers. Depth finders, which are more portable, can only

measure streambed surface elevation and not the depth of bedload movement. Bedload

movement is typically only a few grain diameters thick but during small flows this can

be a significant fraction of total scour and deposition depths. Scour sensors can

measure sediment dynamics with time and thus are powerful tools to gather previously

nonexistent information which would be helpful for all involved in river or watershed

management.

Little is known about the spatial and temporal trends of aerobic metabolism within

parafluvial zones of streams. Microbial respiration rates have rarely, if ever, been

sampled more than 45 cm below the water table or stream/sediment interface due to

difficulty of obtaining sediment samples from a saturated medium. This research will

13



add to the existing knowledge of parafluvial zones in the Southwest and specifically the

San Pedro River, where no studies of microbial metabolism have been performed in the

past. Experiments of microbial respiration rates using parafluvial sediment and water

from depths greater than 20 cm below the water table, coupled with bromide tracer

injections to determine hydrologic flowpaths, would give information that can be used

to:

• Estimate rates of microbial metabolism on an areal basis

• Determine vertical trends from 2 cm to 85 cm below the water table

• Examine the effects of storm events by sampling above and below the depth of

disturbance at a sampling location.

Goals of work

The goals of this research, conducted on a stable point bar of the San Pedro River, are

twofold:

1. To evaluate the ability of a device to measure sediment dynamics with time:

scour sensor design, calibration, installation, and consistency;

2. To describe temporal and spatial trends in:

• Sediment transport

• Parafluvial microbial metabolism

• Parafluvial water chemistry

During baseflow, the focus of this work was to monitor trends in time and space of

hydrologic flowpaths and potential microbial respiration before and after leafout. We

14



also studied whether this point bar functions as a source or sink of nutrients and if this

status changes seasonally. During storm events, this focus is expanded to include

sediment dynamics over the point bar and the effects of storm events on microbial

respiration rates within the bar.

Research Questions

1. How well do scour sensors:

• record changes in sediment thickness with time?

• compare to data collected by scour chains and surveys?

• work in saturated vs. unsaturated sediments?

2. What are the primary patterns of scour and fill during monsoonal storms

3. How do potential respiration rates vary spatially and temporally in the

parafluvial zone?

4. Are there biogeochemical (BGC) hotspots in the parafluvial zone?

5. Can the occurrence of BGC hotspots be correlated w/ measured parameter(s)

such as dissolved organic carbon (DOC)?

6. Is the parafluvial zone a source or sink of nutrients?

Hypotheses

It is hypothesized that:

1. Some failure of scour and pressure sensors is expected over the year but the

scour pans themselves, which have survived many previous experiments in the

15



Grand Canyon and the Green River, Utah, should remain unscathed. However,

scour sensors were buried approximately 0.4 to 0.7 m below the sediment

surface in these prior studies. In this study, sensors were buried up to 1.2 m

below the sediment surface. Data should agree with magnitudes of change in

sediment thickness measured by surveys as well as scour chains. Dunes should

be the dominant type of bedform during high flow waves less than the 1-year

flood event;

2. As scour sensors have never been tested in systems with flashy flow regimens,

one can only speculate about their ability to detect changes in sediment

thickness when the point bar is inundated within minutes; because of the lag

time between inundation and bar saturation (processes described in Methods),

deciphering changes in sediment thickness during the rising limb of high flow

waves may not be possible prior to complete saturation above the scour sensor;

3. Potential rates of aerobic microbial metabolism should decrease with depth and

distance from the stream/parafluvial interface, especially within a distance of 5

m from the interface; leafout should increase the extent of reducing

environments within the parafluvial zone, changing water chemistry and

lowering potential rates; after high flows, potential respiration rate should

decrease if significant scour and fill occurred at sampling sites;

4. The interface should be the primary hotspot as this is where nutrients and

dissolved oxygen enter the point bar; a secondary hotspot could occur within a

16



vegetated zone, where organic matter exudates from roots could fuel microbial

metabolism (Schade et al., 2001);

5. After microbial diversity and population size, potential rates depend primarily

on high quality organic matter and dissolved oxygen; thus, rate should be

positively correlated with laboratory dissolved oxygen concentration, in situ

DOC, dissolved organic nitrogen (DON), and fraction of fine particles and

particulate organic matter (POM);

6. The parafluvial zone consumes OM derived from vegetation on the point bar

and other stream compartments; it may or may not be a source for nutrients such

as nitrate as the extent of hypoxia varies with time.

Definitions

Point bar: depositional zone located on the inside of a meander bend within the active

channel of a river; when high flows recede, substrate falls out of suspension on the

inner curve of the meander, where flow velocities are low, forming a raised bar.

Hyporheic zone: the region within substrata below the surface waters where surface

water and groundwater intermingle; hydrologically, the lower boundary of this zone

can be defined as where surface water drops below ten percent of the total water

volume (Triska et al., 1989) and is characterized by tracer releases. Ecologically, the

hyporheic zone is much broader and has been defined as the region where surface and

subsurface waters intermingle and is the habitat for a certain class of

macroinvertebrates, depending on the site location.
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Parafluvial zone: the region of saturated sediments in the active channel lateral to the

surface stream, i.e. within gravel bars and point bars; it differs from the hyporheic zone

in that: surface/subsurface exchange is less frequent; parafluvial bar surfaces can be

heavily vegetated, influencing nutrient dynamics; parafluvial sediments are only

reworked in floods whereas hyporheic sediments of small size are constantly moved by

the surface flow (Jones et al., 1995).

Biogeochemical hotspot: an isolated zone of rapid biogeochemical cycling of carbon

and nutrients where terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems meet, ensuing from small-scale

spatial and temporal variability in physical-chemical conditions (Parkin, 1987;

Sexstone et al. 1985). These are frequently found at the convergence of flowpaths

where substrates for reactions are quickly and persistently supplied to the area (Brooks,

2003, personal communication).

Microbial metabolism: the process whereby microbes break down organic matter

through the use of an electron acceptor for energy.

Microbial aerobic respiration: microbial metabolism which can only occur when

oxygen is used as the electron acceptor.

Scour depth: the maximum depth of scour measured by a) scour chains at a point on

the bed or, b) scour sensors as an area-averaged depth.

Scour and Fill: this term refers to the process of sediment being scoured away during

the rising limb of the hydrograph and then being replaced by fill material from

upstream during the falling limb. For scour and subsequent fill to occur, there must be

local disparities in the sediment transport rate resulting from changes in sediment

18
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supply and bed shear stress distributions on the reach scale (DeVries, 2000). Another

possibility is that the scour depth is equivalent to the thickness of the moving bedload

layer and the particles underneath are disturbed by hydraulic and mechanical collision

mechanisms (DeVries, 2000). Thus what is measured as scour and fill may actually be

measurements of this bedload transport process when equilibrium transport conditions

are present and not the result of local imbalances in the sediment supply.

Summary of Contents

This document is divided into the five following chapters. Chapter 2 is a literature

review of past studies of instruments to measure sediment dynamics, processes

governing sediment dynamics, and studies of drivers of microbial metabolism,

especially within the parafluvial zone in the Southwest. Chapter 3 is a detailed methods

section. Chapter 4 focuses on the results of scour-sensor implementation and testing

within the point bar. Chapter 5 presents results of analyses to determine triggers of

potential aerobic metabolism. It contains trends in space and time of potential rates as

well as results of laboratory addition experiments of organic carbon and nitrogen and

inorganic nitrogen. Chapter 6 suggests possible directions for future research.



2. BACKGROUND

Literature Review

Sediment dynamics during floods

Bedload is the sediment transported near or at the channel bottom by rolling, sliding, or

bouncing; this sediment can remain immobile much more of the time than it is in

motion, allowing for weathering to weaken its resistance to abrasion (Ritter et al.,

1995). The other component of sediment transported by rivers is suspended load,

which typically consists of sand, silt, and clay suspended in the water column by

turbulence and moving at velocities slightly lower than the water velocity (Ritter et al.,

1995). Bedload is the topic for this thesis as it is the transport process most closely

related to changes in bed thickness over the scour sensors and scour chains.

In order for entrainment of a particle on the sediment bed to occur, the critical

shear stress must be exceeded. For steady uniform flow, such as in a straight conical

channel, the cross-sectionally averaged shear stress, T, is calculated from -c = pgRS

where p is the density of water, g is acceleration due to gravity, R is the hydraulic

radius and S is the water-surface slope. Hydraulic radius is the cross sectional area

divided by the length of the wetted perimeter. This formula explains part of the reason

why backwater effects cause deposition. The backwater areas, which are regions of

nonuniform flow, have lower water slopes than straight, steeper reaches. Deposition in

backwater regions is also tied to the deepening of the channel and slowing of flow

rates.

20
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When determining shear stress and thus bedload movement within a certain

geomorphic unit such as a portion of a point bar, shear stress is quite nonuniform and

varies throughout the cross-sectional profile (Pitlick and Wilcock, 2003). Within the

channel, the shear stress in the thalweg is usually greater than along the banks (Pitlick,

1993). Therefore, more sediment transport is expected to occur near the center of the

channel since shear stress is largest there. In this way the river fine-tunes its width and

depth so that it can transport the supplied load at bankfull discharge (Pitlick, 1993).

Different types of rivers have unique responses between local boundary shear stress and

surface particle size. Differences in bed material as well as channel bends and bed

topography cause large spatial variations in boundary shear stress, sediment transport,

and bed material size (Lisle et al., 2000). In meandering streams, maximum rates of

transport tend to follow the line of maximum bed shear stress. In arid-zone streams,

flash floods dominate the transport process and transport efficiency is much higher due

to their unarmored nature (Knighton, 1998). Deposition marks the temporary end of a

particle's movement downstream as bedload.

As the movement of groups of particles, bedforms, and not an individual stone,

modify channel morphology, an understanding of the conditions necessary to create

each bedform type is needed. Bedforms result from flow resistance. Boundary

resistance is most important in sediment transport and is comprised of grain roughness

and form roughness. Grain roughness can be the dominant form of resistance in

streams of gravel (2-64 mm) or cobbles (64-256 mm). As depth of flow increases,

effects of grain roughness and flow resistance decrease. Form drag is often more
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important in sand-bed streams and results from features formed in the bed material such

as ripples and dunes. In coarser beds, form roughness is less studied. Cluster bedforms,

consisting of an obstacle protruding above other grains and an accumulation of particles

downstream, are thought to be the predominant bed form in gravel-bed rivers. Clusters

of particles act to delay entrainment, inhibit bedload movement, and exert a cluster

form drag. Still less is known about the other forms of resistance such as local bank

irregularities, channel curvature, suspended sediment effects on fluid viscosity and thus

turbulence, and vegetation effects. In a riffle-pool sequence, ponding is produced

upstream of the riffle or bar due to resistance and can alter low flow conditions. Even

at higher flows, 50 to 60 percent of the total resistance can be accounted for by bar

resistance. Bed configuration changes made at the surface water/bed interface are

important self-regulating mechanisms of streams (Knighton, 1998).

Bedload pulses are temporary variations in the rate of bedload transport. While

instantaneous variations are due to the mechanism of particle entrainment and motion,

short-term fluctuations result from scour and fill and movement of bedforms. Scour

and fill processes can increase variability in bedload transport rates. Dune bedforms

with peaks and troughs are common causes of rate variability. Also, heterogeneous

material transported as bedload sheets can produce pulses. In sand bed streams, the

sequence of bed forms resulting as flow and sediment load increase is ripples, dunes

and superimposed riffles, dunes, washed out dunes, plane bed, antidunes and standing

waves, antidunes and breaking waves, and chute and pool (Knighton, 1998). Froude

numbers of greater than 1 are associated with standing waves, antidunes, and breaking



waves (Ritter et al., 1995). The Froude number is a dimensionless parameter calculated

as the water velocity divided by the square root of the product of acceleration due to

gravity and depth of flow.

Dinehart (1992) developed an inferred sequence of gravel-bed transformation to

dunes:

1. The sorting of the bed surface into bedload sheets with coarse fronts occurs

on a rising stage.

2. Sediment aggrades amongst the coarse fronts and increases the sheet

thickness to form gravel dunes.

3. Erosion of small dune crests forms a transitional bed as peak stage is

approached.

4. Rapid dune growth commences during flow recession.

5. The streambed is disrupted in the lee of the largest dune fronts so that the

thalweg is scoured in a steplike pattern.

6. Waning flow is characterized by an irregular sequence of large and small

gravel dunes. The significance of the low-frequency bed waves diminishes

while fine-gravel dunes continue to migrate.

In streams with more bimodal particle size distributions, beds organizes into

coarse and fine strips may show differential transport with finer strips transporting

more material and the coarser ones less material than streams without strips (Paola and

Seal, 1995). Jackson and Beschta (1982) developed a descriptive model for bed

material routing in small, bimodal sand and gravel bed streams with pool-riffle
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sequences. Bedload transport occurs in two phases: first, fine sand-sized material is

transported over stable gravel-armored riffles; second, at higher flows riffle armor

becomes entrained and transported with the fine, sand-sized sediments. Phase I

transport, fine sediment, is related to discharge through a power function. Phase II

transport of riffle armor is non-uniform in a downstream direction and unsteady with

time at a given discharge. Rapid riffle scour and fill is correlated with transport rates

and transport peaks related to scour and transport decrease greatly during deposition.

During Phase II transport, more material is transported in the central 40 percent of the

channel, and the maximum velocity moves from the middle of the water column to

within 12 cm of the bed, allowing routing of riffle material through pools.

Local site characteristics, such as channel alignment or valley width, affect

morphological change as much as the power of the flood. Floods which greatly exceed

thresholds for bed or bank erosion can have widespread impacts while smaller floods

affect only patches of the reach (Pitlick, 1993). Complete mobilization of the

streambed does not occur until flow is approximately bankfull. At this flow, much of

the streambed has been reworked by scour to depths greater than the largest particles

(Pitlick and Wilcock, 2003).

Channel form equilibrium is maintained by balancing local shear stress, bed

material size, and transport rates. Local imbalances can cause stage-dependent scour

and fill, especially in pools, and channel evolution (Lisle et al., 2000). Differences

between inflow and outflow result in storage or depletion and a change in mean bed

elevation, scour or fill. Scour and fill are also short-term hydraulic adjustments which
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seem to smooth out irregularities and maintain the channel quasi-equilibrium. Colby

(1960) determined that maximum scour at a point is the elevation of the lowest

interdune trough to go by during a flood in an experiment of a hypothetical flood in a

uniform sand-bed channel. Coarse particles in transport will be concentrated into

waves with crests as riffles and troughs as pools. Redistribution of sand-size material

from scour to fill sections seemed to be related to significant changes in streambed

configuration which affect channel roughness and therefore discharge (Andrews, 1979).

Bends, straight reaches, riffles, and pools, as well as chance encounters with resistant

bedrock or changes in substrate, can constrain channels from adjusting to the most

probable condition. Therefore, significant variation exists in channel width, depth,

roughness, slope, and velocity.

Lisle et al. (2000) developed the following conceptual model to describe

adjustments to maintain channel form equilibrium: during channel evolution, local

areas with high boundary shear stress and relatively fine bed material convey the

greater part of the bedload and thus are likely to experience rapid morphological

change. Areas with low boundary shear stress and coarse bed material remain inactive

although they help create the boundary conditions which direct flow to the more mobile

areas of the channel. These active and inactive zones can change with time.

During adjustments to channel form as a river shifts its lateral course, erosion

on one bank is compensated by deposition on the other as a point bar. Also, mid-

channel bars formed first from deposition of coarse material can become part of the

floodplain in actively meandering rivers (Knighton, 1998). Over time the bar is built
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streamward and increases in height as sediment is deposited on its surface during

inundating flows. These flows become less frequent as the bar builds so that

progressively finer sediment is deposited on the bar, giving a vertical gradation of

coarse to fine size classes. Growth of vegetation aids the accretion process by trapping

and binding sediment (Reinfelds and Nanson, 1993). Point bars with wavelengths of

the same order as the channel width or greater may be major storage places for

sediment that is moved only sporadically by high flows; but as point bar wavelength

increases, the bar may actually become less efficient at storing sediment during small

floods. The wavelength of a point bar is the straight-line distance between the bar

apexes, or tips. These bars interact and influence flow conditions within the reach

(Knighton, 1998).

The first studies of scour and fill used scour chains. A shortfall of scour chains

is that they cannot measure fill before scour but only the net change in this case

(Andrews, 1979). Using scour chains for the first reported time, Leopold et al. (1966)

found that most sites of an ephemeral stream, Arroyo de los Frijoles in northern New

Mexico near Santa Fe, with a watershed area of 13 km2 and a channel slope of 0.07,

scoured and subsequently filled. Peak flow over the study period was 87 1113 S -1 while

typical flows were 0.3 to 3 m3 s -1 . Even with considerable scatter in the data, mean

scour depth was proportional to the square root of discharge per unit width of channel,

removing the effects of channel width and thus showing scour to be independent of

channel width. Despite randomness of storms and local loss of flow from downwelling,

the mean slope of the bed is maintained over long reaches. Scour is associated with
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dilation of the grain bed through the scour depth but individual particle movement is

intermittent and slower than water velocities so that the whole volume is shifted only a

limited distance downstream, usually within a long reach (Leopold et al., 1966).

Andrews (1979) studied the East Fork River in Wyoming with medium to coarse sand

as the predominant bed material but with gravel bars prevalent, and found that contrary

to Leopold et al.'s (1966) study in New Mexico, scour was not independent of channel

width. Pool-like sections scoured when discharge was greater than bankfull and filled

when discharge was less than bankfull while riffle-like sections behaved oppositely.

During low flows, pool sections were storage sites for finer material which is then

mobilized during high flows.

In a study of a New Zealand gravel-bed stream, scour affected only the upper 10

to 15 cm of the streambed, and this was only in patches. Portions of the bed remained

undisturbed throughout six high flow events (Matthaei et al., 1999a). Matthaei et al.

(1999b) documented fill occurring without scour for the majority of scour chains in a

wide floodplain reach. At the reach scale, confined channels should be less stable than

those with wide floodplains due to near-bottom shear stress and its relation to stage.

Matthaei et al. (1999b) found that scour and fill and percentage of undisturbed chains

were related to peak discharge and duration of the events although local variation was

high. In some instances, fill without scour is a result of high influxes of sediment

which are greater than the amount of sediment evacuated by entraiment from the reach.

It was more difficult to predict local patterns of scour and fill than the fate of individual

surface stones. Results of this scour chain study were for three 20-m reaches (Matthaei



et al., 1999b). In studies with spatial scales of hundreds of meters, others have found

that scouring and filling depths were approximately equal and bed elevation stayed

essentially the same (Lisle, 1989; Haschenburger and Church, 1998). However, in

gravel-bed rivers of Israel, West Bank, and British Columbia, burial depth of tagged

particles varied throughout the bed with greatest burial depth in bars and smaller depths

in pools and riffles. In sand-bed rivers, vertical mixing occurs through the movement

of wavelike bedforms (ripples and dunes); whereas, in gravel bed rivers, movement is

intermittent and mixing results from local scour and fill (Hassan and Church, 1994).

Study reach length and density of scour chains and tagged particles as well as substrate

and watershed characteristics cause the large variability in results seen above.

Using flume and field experiments, Foley (1978) challenged the concept that in

semiarid systems at high flows mean-bed scour occurs and then fill follows on the

waning phase as described by Leopold et al. (1966) above. Foley's results hold for

uniform sand-bed ephemeral channels with nearly rectangular cross sections without

pools and riffles. Flume experiments indicated that maximum local scour and fill can

occur during the falling limb. Scour cords, 1.5 to 3 m apart, were placed in the study

reach. Foley defines mean-bed scour and fill as occurring simultaneously over a reach

whose length is comparable to the flood-crest length. Local scour and fill occur due to

flow disturbances, such as at channel constrictions and bridge abutments, or bedform

development and migration. Field and laboratory data show that mean-bed scour and

fill is minor compared to local scour and fill which results from bedform migration.

Also, under certain conditions of slope and substrate size, sand bed streams changed
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from the lower flow regime of dune bedforms to the upper flow regime of flat-bed or

antidune bedforms with small changes in discharge.

Developing Instruments to Study Bed Disturbance

Scientists have been interested in quantifying spatial and temporal trends in bed

disturbance depth during floods for nearly forty years. The first invention was scour

chains, which measure maximum depths of bed disturbance at a specific point during

floods (Emmett and Leopold, 1965). Arrays of scour chains in cross sections throughout

a channel give information about the spatial trends in depth of bed disturbance. The

original scour chains were link chains installed vertically into the streambed with the top

link at or above the bed surface. Several variations were designed and tested in the field

in the intervening years, including sliding bead monitors (Nawa and Frissell, 1993) and

the conventional plastic golf ball scour monitor (CSM) (Klassen and Northcote, 1986;

Tripp and Poulin, 1986). Some shortcoming of scour chains are that they can only

monitor maximum depth of bed disturbance when scour occurs before any deposition

and in large scour and fill events they can be lost when scoured out, buried below the

water table, or buried in vegetation patches.

Measuring bed disturbance with time during high flows presents more of a challenge.

Most of the existing technology was designed to measure scour around bridge piers

(Lagasse et al., 1995; Foxworth and Reynolds, 1995). Ultrasonic transducers can

measure real-time changes in bed elevations (Dinehart, 1992; Carling, 1994) but give no

information about what is happening below the moving bedload layer. The most recent
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development is the electronic scour monitor (ESM) (DeVries et al., 2001), which is a

CSM designed to measure the timing of scour. The ESM is fitted with a ring magnet for

each ball, a reed switch, and a datalogger to record the time of ball release from the bed

during a flood. The ESM works well, despite some problems with multiple reed switch

closures recording the passage of nonexistent balls (DeVries et al., 2001). However, the

ESM has relatively coarse resolution (40 mm) and an inability to determine timing of

deposition, or even magnitude if deposition occurs before scour. Thus, a relatively

inexpensive device which can measure changes in sediment thickness with time is

needed.

Scour sensors are load-cell sensors, consisting of a liquid-filled pan lid attached

to a pressure sensor, which monitor scour and fill in the sediment above them with time

(Carpenter et al., 2001). Scour sensors give unattended measurement of sediment

transport, scour, and fill. Unlike scour chains or monitors which measure scour and fill

at a point, scour sensors give an area-averaged total stress which is converted to a

thickness of sediment. The sensitivity of scour sensors is much greater than ESMs at 3

mm or less (Carpenter et al., 2001). These devices were used to monitor sediment

dynamics in the spring 1996 experimental high flow in the Grand Canyon (Carpenter,

1996; Konieczki et al., 1997) and spawning beds of endangered fish in sand and gravel

bed streams (Carpenter et al., 2001). Scour sensors may also be useful tools to monitor

bridge structural support relating to the formation of scour holes around bridge piers.

Automated discharge calculations and rating curve formations can be accomplished by

installing several sensors in two or more closely-spaced cross sections (Carpenter et al.,
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2001). The scour sensor is able to separate actual static grain-to-grain contact from

near grain-to-grain contact that is possible during saltation transport of bedforms and

liquefaction of quicksand. During liquefaction both the pore and scour sensors measure

the dense water column with suspended sand grains (Carpenter et al., 2001).

Microbial metabolism within benthic environments

The Hyporheic Zone

Below is a compilation of knowledge gained from studies of both hyporheic and

parafluvial microbial metabolism. Most stream ecosystem research in the Southwest

has taken place at Sycamore Creek, central Arizona. Thus, the majority of findings

listed below result from research conducted there. In general, stream ecosystem

metabolism depends on microorganism abundance and diversity (Charaklis and

Cooksey, 1983; Rounick and Winterbourn, 1983), organic matter quality and quantity

(Kaplan and Bott, 1985; Leff and McArthur, 1990), inorganic nutrient availability, and

the availability of terminal electron acceptors (Dahm et al., 1991; Dahm et al., 1998)

and thus varies substantially in time and space (references found within Jones et al.,

1995). Microbial metabolism occurs within microbial biofilms on sediment surfaces

(Jones, 1995). At Sycamore Creek, Grimm and Fisher (1984) conducted the first

experiments of microbial metabolism within hyporheic sediments extracted from 10 to

30 cm below the streambed. They discovered that hyporheic respiration was

approximately equal to surface respiration on an areal basis. They also found that

stream respiration was dependent on surface algal production. Sycamore Creek is



predominantly autochthonous as it relies on algae and macrophyte production over

terrestrial carbon inputs.

It is important to establish how microbial metabolism rates determined in the

laboratory compare to rates in situ. Experiments are often performed in the laboratory

to control for temperature. Measurements done in the field are also performed in closed

chambers so that change in DO concentrations can be measured. Except for work by

Pusch and Schwoerbel (1994), Naegeli et al. (1995), and Jones et al. (1995b) ,

presented studies of microbial metabolism were performed in the laboratory (with the

exception of diel oxygen experiments described below). Pusch and Schwoerbel (1994)

and Naegeli et al. (1995) measured respiration in situ using a recirculating system that

unidirectionally delivers stream water through chambers incubated in stream water.

Jones' (1995) field experiment consisted of burying chambers filled with sediment and

water from the hyporheic zone within hyporheic sediments for approximately 4 h.

Jones et al. (1995b) found that laboratory results of hyporheic respiration rates were

similar to those taken in the field for the diel experiments despite up to 3° Celsius

variations in temperature between in situ and laboratory conditions. There is no

mention of whether DO in respiration chambers at the beginning of experiments in the

field and the laboratory were similar.

A common theme, whether respiration rates are measured in the lab or in the

field, is that experiments are performed on disturbed sediments. The spatial diversity

within hyporheic and parafluvial zones results in the possibility of anoxic microsites
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within oxic regions of sediments. However, standard sediment sampling procedures

disrupt sediment structure and anoxic microsites (Holmes et al., 1998).

Organic matter and nutrient addition experiments in the laboratory setting,

where temperature can be controlled among other factors, give helpful information

about the factors driving microbial metabolism. Jones (1995) discovered in a set of

laboratory experiments that almost all of the decrease in dissolved oxygen

concentration was due to biotic activity associated with sediments, not microbial

activity in the water or abiotic processes. He also reports that hyporheic respiration was

inversely related to the diameter of sediment particles and thus positively related to

surface area when using a set volume of sediment. Sediment size affects surface area

available for colonization by microbes and interstitial flow rates which affect rate of

delivery of nutrients and dissolved oxygen levels. However, when equal surface areas

of large and small sediments were used, and thus not equal volumes, the rates were

highest in the chambers with large sediments. Hyporheic respiration doubled when

surface water was mixed in chambers in comparison to when subsurface water was

used, perhaps due to labile organic matter contents. It was also determined that

hyporheic respiration was carbon limited in Sycamore Creek because respiration

increased with amendments of dextrose and leucine but did not increase with inorganic

nitrogen amendments (Jones, Jr., 1995). Lab and in situ experiments showed that

respiration was significantly correlated with surface algal biomass and followed a diel

pattern coinciding with photosynthesis maximum due to temporal origin of water and

not temperature variations(Jones et al., 1995). Dahm et al. (1998) notes that dissolved
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oxygen concentrations can also limit hyporheic metabolism as other electron acceptors

do not yield as much energy as dissolved oxygen (DO).

Although autochthonous desert streams like Sycamore Creek depend on algal

production the majority of the time, another potential driver of microbial metabolism is

the significant quantities of particulate organic matter (POM) deposited during floods in

hyporheic and parafluvial sediments. Naegeli et al. (1995) discovered that loss of POM

in a Swiss stream resulted in POM in sediments being an important source of carbon

following flood events. They found that floods increased the POM stored in the

sediments during the incubation period of chambers. Floods affect subsurface POM

transport and thus have implications for respiration rates (Naegeli et al., 1995). Grimm

and Fisher (1984) calculated the length of time respiration could be fueled by POM

deposited in hyporheic sediments. Particulate organic matter was approximately 0.3%

of dry sediment weight, which is a total of 23.5 kg POM per m 3 interstitial water. At an

average consumption rate of 4.2 g OM / m3 11-1 (assuming oxygen consumption is 50c1/0

of organic mater utilization) the organic material would last 233 days, a longer duration

than the average flood frequency. Thus there is a continual supply of organic material

for hyporheic respiration in addition to labile organic matter supplied by photosynthesis

in the surface stream via algal production (Grimm and Fisher, 1984). However, Jones

et al. (1995b) determined that only 15% of hyporheic respiration was due to stored

organic matter 1 d postflood. Both studies concluded that hyporheic respiration is

tightly linked to surface production. This could be due to the quality of the organic

matter as DOC from algal production is more available for uptake than POM. These
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calculations only consider aerobic metabolism needs. Also, spatial variation of rates

throughout zones where percent POM is relatively homogeneous give evidence that

POM is not a primary driver of respiration at Sycamore Creek (Jones et al., 1995).

The Parafluvial Zone

The roles of parafluvial zones to the stream ecosystem are highly dependent on the

physical, chemical, and biological properties of the stream ecosystem. In semiarid

streams, high sediment inputs lead to prevalent gravel bar (midstream) and point bar

(adjacent to stream) formation when flood waters recede and the sediment load is

deposited. At Sycamore Creek study sites, the parafluvial zone accounted for 69% of

stream bed area and approximately the same percentages of chemoautotroph and

aerobic respiration. Bank sediments, 5% by area, contributed 94% of anaerobic

respiration (Jones et al., 1995). Also at Sycamore Creek, 75% of the active channel

was within the parafluvial zone during baseflow conditions for a study by Holmes et al.

(1998). Holmes et al. (1998) states that the parafluvial zone is important to whole

system nutrient cycling and accounts for a large amount of system respiration.

Respiration consumed much more C than denitrification along parafluvial flowpaths.

Holmes et al. (1994) also discovered that at Sycamore Creek, nitrate-N

increased along parafluvial flowpaths and was greatest in summer while DO and DON

decreased along flowpaths. At this location, the parafluvial zone was a source of nitrate

to the surface stream, alleviated N-limitation, influenced benthic primary production,

and increased resilience following disturbance (Holmes et al., 1994; Holmes et al.,



1998). Studies at Little Lost Man Creek, CA have found the parafluvial zone to be a

source of nitrate to the stream (Triska et al., 1989). However, along the Garonne River,

France, the parafluvial zone was a sink for nitrate in this nitrate-rich system where

interstitial water in gravel bars was usually anoxic (Pinay et al., 1994). Thus,

denitrification, an anoxic process, predominated (Holmes et al., 1996). Anoxic

conditions could result from larger percentage of fines and higher nutrient

concentrations, such as DOC, in comparison to Sycamore Creek, both of which cause

higher rates of metabolism (Holmes et al., 1996). It should be noted that parts of

Sycamore Creek, such as vegetated parafluvial zones described below, are nutrient

sinks (Schade et al., 2001).

Holmes et al. (1998) incorporated the use of scour chains, similar to scour

chains described in the Methods section below, in his parafluvial zone study at

Sycamore Creek. Scour chains measure total scour and fill when fill occurs after scour.

For the flood studied, there was 20 cm of net erosion (50 cm of scour and 30 cm of

deposition) throughout the reach. They recovered 6 out of 30 scour chains(Holmes et

al., 1998). Respiration, estimated as DO decrease along flowpaths, was highest

immediately postflood when DOC was more than two times preflood values. This was

probably due to terrestrially-derived DOC in surface waters entering the parafluvial

zone. After this initial increase, respiration decreased and then increased gradually in a

similar manner to nitrification rates measured in the laboratory with parafluvial

sediments and DI water (Holmes et al., 1998). Bacterial populations only declined

significantly at the interface. They had low resilience (long recovery times) but high
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resistance (little decline in population density) except at the interface. At the interface,

parafluvial bacterial recovery was dependent on algal recovery. Chlorophyll a

concentrations recovered in 21 days. Benthic bacteria decreased immediately at the

interface and took 60 days to recover. Bacteria were unaffected at 5 and 10 m

downstream (Holmes et al., 1998). Bacteria present immediately postflood were either

deposited with fill sediment or settled out of receding floodwaters. Holmes et al.

(1998) concluded that the parafluvial zone's predominate role in nutrient cycling is to

consume organic matter and produce nitrate. These two processes are linked as organic

matter is transformed to ammonium which is used to produce nitrate via nitrification,

an aerobic process (Holmes et al., 1998).

Effects of Flooding

Connectivity between stream compartments varies with time due to changes related to

the magnitude of discharge. Floods increased sediment permeability near the surface

while low flow conditions caused sedimentation of pores by fine particles in a Swiss

stream (Naegeli et al., 1995). In another Swiss stream, stream/subsurface connectivity

was studied in detail. For baseflow conditions, the degree of decrease in hydraulic

conductivity at the bar/stream interface was a result of the dimensionless shear stress of

the flow, the concentration of the suspended load, grain-size distribution of the bed, and

hydraulic gradient between the stream and groundwater (or parafluvial water in this

instance) (Schalchli, 1992). Physical properties of flow conditions in the river can be

represented by the dimensionless shear stress. As the dimensionless shear stress
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increases, hydraulic conductivity increases as fine sediments are swept off of the

interface. Once a high flow goes through the channel and breaks up the armor layer

(the layer of large particles on the bar surface) when the riverbed is mobilized, a new

layer of material with increased hydraulic conductivity is deposited (Schalchli, 1992).

Thus, connectivity is restored by floods and then decreases over time during low

baseflows as the interface clogs with fine sediment due to decreased shear stress at the

bed (resulting from lower water slope and velocity).

Connectivity during drying and wetting was studied by Stanley and Boulton

(1995) in Sycamore Creek. The boundaries of hyporheic subsystems changed

drastically in response to wetting and drying disturbances. This shows the importance

of hydrologic extremes in influencing the magnitude of chemical linkages between the

surface stream and the hyporheic zone. When extensive drying occurs during dry

years, there is more anoxia and less mixing of water within compartments.

Accompanying reduced DO availability, the hyporheic zone transformed from a nitrate

source to a nitrate sink as nitrate became a preferred electron acceptor providing energy

for the breakdown of organic matter. Also during drying, the sizes of the hyporheic and

phreatic (region below the hyporheic zone, > 50 cm below the sediment/surface water

interface) compartments shrank. As discharge decreased, downwelling of surface

waters was enhanced and upwelling virtually stopped. Further decreases in mid-

summer caused aquitard formation on the sediment surface. The aquitard was

composed primarily of benthic mats containing fine particular organic matter which

clog interstitial spaces and reduce hydraulic conductivity of sediments. Thus,



downwelling occurred at disruptions in the aquiclude. Once flooding began, DO

remained low in hyporheic and parafluvial sediments and little nitrate-rich surface

water reached benthic habitats. Thick particulate-rich organic sediments were

deposited in the parafluvial zone and DOC concentrations increased in subsurface

waters. Both of these changes could fuel respiration, causing the oxygen decline, and

the decreases in nitrate concentration by denitrification. In fact, the extent of reducing

conditions was greater following summer floods than during dry periods. Experiments

of metabolism rates were not conducted by Stanley and Boulton (1995) and conclusions

about microbial processes were drawn from water chemistry results and site

observations. Jones et al. (1995b) did measure rates of microbial metabolism in the

field and discovered that respiration was lowest immediately following flash floods (a

few days postflood) and increased with time following the floods.

Flood magnitude could also be an important factor in determining how

microbial metabolism varies postflood. Studies have focused on the depth of scour and

resulting effects on macroinvertebrates (Palmer et al., 1992). Few, if any, have

compared the depth of scour to effects on microbial metabolism in the hyporheic zone

or parafluvial zone. Palmer (1993) challenges researchers to evaluate the impact of bed

movement on hyporheic processes. This includes determining the relationship between

carbon storage in the hyporheic zone and bed movement, assessing the role of bed

movement in constraining biotic processes in the hyporheic zone, and determining if

transport events modify hyporheic community dynamics (Palmer, 1993).
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Study Site

The Watershed

The San Pedro River between Sierra Vista and Tombstone, Arizona, 110 km southeast

of Tucson, has both perennial and ephemeral sections within the watershed. It flows

north from Mexico, originating near the mining town of Cananae, to its confluence with

the Gila River. This region of northern Mexico and southeastern Arizona is where the

Sonoran and Chihuhuan deserts meet. Elevation in the watershed varies from 3200 to

1300 m. In the mountains, ponderosa pine predominates while a mesquite woodlands

stretches from the mountain front to the river terraces. Within the riparian zone,

cottonwood, willow, and mesquite are common. Precipitation occurs primarily in the

winter and summer; annual means are 452.6 mm (± 45 mm) and 300.4 mm (± 36 mm)

for the upper valley/low mountains (1677 m) and desert lowlands (1280 m),

respectively (Hereford, 1993).

Within the river valley are pre- and post-entrenchment alluvial deposits. The

principal terrace of the inner valley was formed by the pre-entrenchment alluvium

between A.D. 1450 and 1900. During this period, the river was a low-energy fluvial

system with cienegas (marshy areas) and a high water table. A series of large floods,

starting as early as 1881, was the catalyst for entrenchment of the channel of 1 to 10 m.

below the former floodplain between 1890 and 1908. Although climate and land use

were important factors, the causes of the large floods are not well understood. Mining

activity in the late 1870s increased population from a few hundred to 6,000 in less than

5 years. Widespread woodcutting took place for mine timber and fuel, grazing land for
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large cattle herds, and wildfire suppression. Also, monsoon season rainfall was

abnormally intense prior, during, and after entrenchment (Hereford, 1993).

The present channel is 5.7 times wider than before entrenchment due to lateral

migration and growth of entrenched meanders. Around 1955, peak-flood discharge and

lateral expansion rates decreased. The channel has found equilibrium with the present

land use, discharge, and climate regimes and further widening should be minor until

environmental conditions change. The decline of peak-flow rates from the early part of

the 20 th century followed an increase in channel sinuosity and enlargement of

floodplains and riparian woodlands. The increased sinuosity served to create a

reservoir effect that diminished flood waves. Floodplains allow lateral expansion of

floodwaters and increase transmission losses. Other influences on channel stability and

decrease in peak discharge include the steady decrease in livestock grazing from 1900

onward and stock ponds constructed on tributaries. Also, the frequency of low-

intensity rainfall was higher than average from 1957 to 1967, promoting growth of

vegetation in the channel and throughout the basin (Hereford, 1993). A graph of

discharge at the Charleston streamflow-gaging station shows that the frequency of flood

events with peak discharges of 5,000 to 15,000 cfs has remained relatively constant

with time (Figure 1) (USGS, 2003).

The Study Reach

A stable meander bend point bar was chosen as the instrumentation site because of the

possibility of scour depths exceeding 1 m in the vicinity of the thalweg and exposing
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Figure 1. Historical discharge data for 3/29/1904 to 9/30/2002 obtained from
www.usgs.gov/water. The lines are daily mean streamflow and the X's are measured
streamflow, in cfs. Data are missing from approximately 1907 to 1913.



buried scour sensors (Figure 2). At the Boquillas point bar, the watershed area is

approximately 3600 square kilometers, and particle size ranges from clays to boulders

with large fractions of sand and gravel (bar surface and from 0 to 1 m. within the point

bar D50 = 2-4 mm). The site is subject to disturbances by flooding as well as by drying.

In October 2000, a 10-year flood passed through the watershed, ripping out small as

well as some large riparian vegetation within the parafluvial zone and riparian zone.

Over the study period, riparian and parafluvial vegetation began to re-establish. Thus,

the system is not in a steady state condition but is continuously changing. Water is

present at Boquillas the majority of the year except in the summer prior to the monsoon

season when flow can become discontinuous. Average channel slope is 0.0024. The

site is approximately 11 km downstream from the USGS Charleston streamflow-gaging

station (09471000) and 8 km upstream from the USGS streamflow-gaging station near

Tombstone (09471550). Odem and Moody (1999) report that for the San Pedro River

at Charleston and Tombstone, mean velocity at bankfull is 1.7 m s -1 , discharge is 59.5

m3 si , and the recurrence interval for bankfull flow is 1.1 years. Marming's n is 0.02 at

Charleston and 0.03 at Tombstone (Odem and Moody, 1999).

On the site, 25 m upstream from the instrumented bar, is a USGS stage recorder

for which a partial rating curve exists. Active channel and bankfull widths vary from

5.4 to 8.5 m and 18.8 to 36 m, respectively, in the vicinity of the point bar. Stream

depth is approximately 5 cm in riffles, 20 cm in runs, and 60 cm in pools during winter

baseflows of 0.3 to 0.4 m3 s -1 . With a sinuosity of 1.3, the Upper San Pedro is a
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Figure 2. Boquillas point bar study reach on the Upper San Pedro River, southeastern
Arizona.
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meandering stream. On the large scale, groundwater flows downgradient parallel to the

riparian system.

The deepest wells in the vicinity of the study site are located within a relic

channel approximately 200 m southeast of the point bar. Data from these wells gives

information about the water chemistry of the shallow groundwater beneath the

parafluvial zone. The depth to water within the wells ranged from 3.0 to 3.7 m below

the floodplain surface. These shallow wells had average concentrations of the

following over six sampling dates from March to December 2001: N-NO3 - of 0.0016 ±

0.0003 mg/L, DOC of 1.40 ± 0.55 mg/L, N-ammonium of 0.15 ± 0.02 mg/L, DO of

1.73 ± 0.9 mg/L, and DON of 0.04 ± 0.1 mg/L. The data for DON have a large

standard deviation (Schade, J. and Lewis, D., 2003, unpublished data).
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3. METHODS

Equipment

Scour chains

Following the guidance in Lisle and Eads (1991), scour chains were installed at regular

intervals across a small number of cross sections instead of randomly over a grid.

Scour chains measure total scour and fill resulting from a storm event at a specific point

in the streambed. A scour chain was designed based on the description given by

DeVries (2000) (Figure 3). This type of scour chain uses a cable with practice golf

balls (d = 40 mm) strung down its length. After a flood, the number of balls that are

found at the end of the cable above the sediment is the depth of scour from the storm

event; the depth of sediment above the first buried, undisturbed ball is the depth of fill.

Scour chains cannot measure fill that is deposited before scour as this material is swept

away during scour.

Because the depths of scour and fill in the Upper San Pedro River, which has a

predominantly sand to gravel substrate and a flashy flow regimen, may be much larger

than the regimen in Washington that DeVries (2000) studied, some modifications were

needed. Each chain was equipped with 42 balls strung over 1.68 m of cable for the San

Pedro whereas DeVries only needed 8 to 12 balls per cable. Because it was necessary

to insert the monitors 1.68 m below the bar surface, the insertion method used by

DeVries was not viable. For the San Pedro, an outer drive pipe was designed with a

small hole near the top through which the 0.16 cm (1/16") diameter cable is pulled tight

while the pipe is pounded into the substrate by a sledge hammer which strikes a cap
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Figure 3. An installed scour chain showing total sediment scour and fill at a point.
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placed on the top of the pipe. A metal drive point (6.1 cm diameter and 8.4cm in

length, instead of a wooden dowel, is attached to the end of the chain. The drive pipe,

1.68 m in length, rests on the lip of the drive point while being driven into the bed

(Figure 4). The cable is then threaded out of the hole and the drive pipe is pulled up,

leaving the scour monitor with the drive point vertically installed in the ground.

Another modification to the design is the addition of a fishing bobber, 5.1 cm in

diameter. The bobber is attached to the end of the chain so that it is not buried in a high

flow event by deposited sediment. This makes relocating chains easier after a flood.

After each storm event, all scour chains were reset so that balls were continuous, with

no gaps between balls, to the sediment surface. Resetting required digging down to the

last buried ball and returning the balls, at the end of the chain, which were scoured in

the previous storm event, along the wire into the bar so that there was no gap between

balls. The wire and balls were then buried while being held taut and vertical. As some

chains are totally buried, there is an attrition rate associated with successive floods.

Scour Sensors

We chose to place the seven scour sensors in two cross sections in order to monitor

sediment dynamics at both the head and toe of the bar. Fourteen scour chains were

placed in two cross sections. Seven were 3 to 5 m upstream of each scour sensor to

validate maximum scour depths measured by scour sensors (Figure 5). Two were

located in the stream and five on the bar further away from the channel. Four

additional scour chains were not in cross sections but were installed at sites 0, 2, 30,
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length:
1.68 m
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Figure 4. Drive pipe used to install the scour chain by resting on the lip of the drive
point of the chain.
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and 52 m used for microbial metabolism experiments to monitor magnitude of flood

disturbance through total scour and fill depths (Figure 5A, labeled "Other Scour

Chains" in legend).

Absolute pressure sensors were assembled using Motorola transducers (Model

MPX2100a) (Carpenter, 1994). Transducers were sealed in epoxy to prevent failure

from water leaking into the transducer housing. An important step in making the

pressure sensors waterproof is meticulously scrubbing off the Downy fabric softener

which Belden uses on the outer sheath of its cable to reduce static. Although a scratch

pad and Alconox were used to remove this coating, it is possible that not all of the

fabric softener was removed and allowed water to leak into the transducers of faulty

sensors.

Absolute pressure sensors, unlike differential pressure sensors, include the

pressure of the atmosphere in their output. Linear calibrations were done on all sensors

at room temperature and five pressures from atmospheric, 0, up to 10 m of water using

a Paroscientific 760-100A field standard (see Appendix, Table B.1.). Sensors

containing thermistors were also calibrated at five pressures in an ice bath. The

minimum acceptable coefficient of determination (r2) the fraction of total variation that

can be explained by the regression equation) was 0.9999.

The load cell, as described in Carpenter (2001) , is a "shallow, stamped 10-inch

by 6-inch rectangular stainless-steel vessel with 0.002-inch (0.05-mm) stainless-steel foil

that spans the open top and is silver soldered to the perimeter" (p. 12). A stainless-steel

pipe fitting is silver soldered onto a hole at the end of the vessel (Figure 6).



Scour pan with foil soldered
on top and filled with
degassed water
Total-load pressure sensor

Cables to datalogger

Pore-water pressure
sensor

Figure 6. Scour sensor awaiting installation into the trench. Scour sensors measure an

area-averaged sediment thickness with time.
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Absolute pressure sensors, with mating PVC pipe fittings, are screwed into the load cell

under water after the load cell has been filled with degassed DI water. During

installation, the PVC mating pipe fitting, the weakest link in the sensor, broke in half,

ruining 5 of the 7 pressure sensors with thermistors for use in the pans. Thus, only 2

pans were installed in the bar with the ability to measure temperature with time.

Temperature is important when conditions in the sediment depart significantly from the

temperature at which the pressure sensors were calibrated (20°C) because the voltage

output by the sensors is temperature dependent. However, in the monsoon season,

water temperatures hovered near the calibration temperature (19-24°C) making

temperature effects minimal. Spare pressure sensors without thermistors replaced

broken sensors. Weak PVC pipe fittings were protected by encasing them in two

halves of PVC pipe which were wired-tied together on the remaining scour sensors.

The scour sensor measures the weight of sediment, water, and air above it.

Alongside the scour sensor, a pore-pressure sensor, an absolute pressure sensor, is

buried at the same depth to measure the weight of the water and air above it (Figure 6).

Dryer sheets and netting are placed over the sensor opening to prevent clogging by

fine-grained sediment. Buried near the datalogger are three barometric sensors--

absolute pressure sensors with thermistors which have tubes running to the surface to

measure atmospheric pressure. These are buried approximately 0.5 m underground so

that nearly constant temperature conditions exist daily and annually. Thus, the

pressures due to the atmosphere, water, and sediment can be determined above each of

the sensor pairs. The thickness of sediment (T) above a sensor is determined by:
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T = c (S — P — 0)	 (1)

where T = sediment thickness in meters

c = coefficient accounting for grain density and porosity

S = scour-sensor output from calibration equation (m of water)

P = pore-pressure sensor output from calibration equation (m of water)

0 = scour sensor offset value (m of water).

It should be noted that while pore-pressure sensors measure pressure at a point, scour

sensors measure over an area. However, the water pressure is common to both. The

equation holds only when the sediment overlying the sensors is completely saturated.

When an unsaturated zone exists, the weight of water in the unsaturated zone is

measured by the scour pans but not the pore pressure sensors and thus artificially

elevates the sediment thickness calculated using equation 1. The sediment thickness

coefficient, c, is determined by field calibration (by survey). Two surveys over each

sensor were performed one week and five months after installation to document any

settling of the trenched sediments. A survey was performed post-monsoon season to

account for changes in sediment packing and to calibrate sensors to the new sediment

thickness. The scour sensor offset value is the difference between barometric pressure,

determined by the three barometric sensors, and pressure within the load cell prior to

burial. For each scour sensor, the offset was recorded while sensors were sitting

horizontally on top of the bar surface awaiting installation.

Each scour sensor is connected to a datalogger and multiplexer which provide

excitation and record readings from the sensors every 5 minutes. The scour and pore-



pressure sensors are wired to the multiplexer via cables in plastic conduit buried below

the anticipated depth of scour from the point bar to the upper terrace, a distance of 60 m

for the farthest sensor. A 12-volt car battery powers the datalogger, multiplexer, and

memory module.

Each scour sensor is buried horizontally in the sediment at a depth below the

anticipated maximum scour depth. When buried above the water table, a level was

used to verify that the sensor was horizontal. The sensors were placed on a bed of

homogenous medium-grained sand approximately 5 cm thick and then buried with a

similarly thick layer of the homogeneous sand to help prevent penetration of the foil top

by the heterogeneous and sometimes sharp point bar sediments used to backfill the

trenches. A string was tied to each sensor so that the depth of burial could be

determined and used to determine the coefficient, c, accounting for grain density and

porosity.

The area over which the sensors measure is dependent on the burial depth

because sensors weigh everything above the angle of repose (approximately 30 degrees

above horizontal when all sediments saturated) from the burial depth to the surface.

When sediments are not saturated, the measurement area decreases within the

unsaturated zone as the angle of repose steepens for moist substrates in comparison to

completely dry and completely saturated sediments. Thus, shallower burial depths give

greater detail from closely-spaced sensors but are more at risk for being scoured out

than deeper burial depths (Carpenter et al., 2001). Burial depth was limited to 1.2 m by

the installation technique of shovel trenching and plywood and fence-post shoring.
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Burial depths averaged 0.9 m, and the average area over which the sensors measure is

9.6 m2 . Unlike scour sensors, scour chains measure total scour and fill only at a

specific point. Scour chains also influence sediment dynamics by their very presence

on the sediment surface.

In January 2003, all seven sensor pairs were excavated to determine the

condition of the sensors. It was determined whether each scour sensor had failed due to

a puncture, cryptic pin hole, faulty transducer, or a cable problem. Two sand bags were

used to test the response of all scour sensors except sensor 1, which only gave readings

of —6999 mV. The masses of sand bags 1 and 2 are 3.24 and 8.33 kg, respectively.

Standpipe Corer

The standpipe corer was fabricated according to the specifications in Williams and

Hynes (1974), who developed the standpipe corer to study benthic fauna at depths of 1

m. or more in mixed substrate. The specifications are found in Appendix A. While

Williams and Hynes used a corer 170 cm in length and 2.5 cm ID, the San Pedro corer

is 160 cm long and 5 cm OD, allowing it to sample up to 130 cm below the sediment

surface and to collect larger volumes of sediment per extraction. The standpipe corer is

driven into the sediment with a fence post driver while the core chamber is closed.

Once the desired depth is reached, the core rod within the corer is turned to the open

position, opening the chamber. Then a handle, which fits over the lower welded ring, is

used to turn the corer 360 degrees so that the chamber is filled with sediment. The core

rod is then returned to the closed position, closing the chamber, and the handle is used
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to pull the corer from the sediment. Slight modifications to Williams and Hynes'

design include the handle which fits over the lower welded ring and larger chamber

dimensions which were needed in order to limit the number of cores needed at each

location.

Experiments

Bromide Tracer Injections

Bromide tracer injections were performed pre- and post-leafout. These studies were

planned and directed by John Villinski (University of Arizona SAHRA postdoctorate)

whose primary goal of the experiments was to monitor the effects of leafout on the

point bar hydrology and nitrate retention. A secondary goal was to find a dominant

flowpath through the point bar to be used for potential respiration experiments. Thus,

the installed well network did not extend throughout the entire 52-m length of the point

bar but only over the first 10 m from the upstream interface. The tracer experiments do

not link all microbial metabolism sites as being along the same flowpath. A map of the

piezometer network is presented in chapter 5 showing results of the tracer injections.

Dominant flowpath was determined by the location of wells that had the highest Br-

concentrations during the tracer. All piezometers except the row closest to the

upstream interface and the 3 rd row from the upstream interface were installed 1.5 m

below the sediment surface and were screened over their entire length. The 1 st and 3"d

rows from the upstream interface were installed 1.0 m below the sediment surface and

were screened over the bottom 0.5 m. Prior to injection, the network of wells was
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surveyed. On February 2-3, 2002, bromide and N- NO3 - were dripped at a flow rate of

41 mL miri l in concentrations of 300 ± 1.64 and 10.83 ± 0.05 mg/L, respectively, for

4.92 h. The February injection points were 10 cm deep with 2 cm slits in four

directions and located between potential respiration sites 2 m and 10 m at 5 m along the

transect. Sampling of the grid network lasted for 53 h after the injection started.

Although this injection was started 5 m from the stream at the head of the point bar,

flowpath information is crucial in the area at the head of the bar near the bar/stream

interface where microbial respiration rates are highest. In May the injection point was

moved to within 1 m of the stream/bar interface to potential respiration site 0 m. A

second injection was done in late May to assess whether leafout affected flowpaths.

Leafout occurred in mid-April of 2002. During the May injection bromide and N- NO3 -

were dripped into the head of the bar at 4096 ± 154 and 79.3 +3.8 mg/L, respectively,

for 10 h and at 30.5 ± 2 mL min-1 . The May injection was done into a 0.5 m well 1.9

cm in diameter that was screened over the bottom 0.25 m. Well sampling for this

injection lasted 51 h. For both injections, wells were sampled at half-hour intervals

while changes in bromide concentrations were detectable. All samples were stored on

ice until return to the lab within 48 h, where they were filtered and analyzed using a

Dionex DX-600 Ion Chromatograph.

Potential Respiration Experiments

Sampling locations for respiration experiments were selected along a transect from the

upstream to the downstream end of the point bar (Figure 7). Sampling sites were
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Figure 7. Location of sampling sites for microbial metabolism experiments. Flow
direction is to the north.
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closely spaced near the upstream stream/parafluvial zone interface where the influx of

nutrients and dissolved oxygen was hypothesized to be highest. Initially, 8 sites were

selected in February during the highest baseflows at 0, 0.3, 1, 2, 5, 10, 30 and 52 m

from the interface. Another tracer injection was performed in May 2002 in order to

monitor possible flowpath changes resulting from leafout to monitor how close

respiration sites were to the established flowpath. Samples were taken from up to three

depths if possible (2-17 cm, 35-50 cm, and 70-85 cm below the water table). However,

if the drivepoint inserted at a depth was unable to pull water due to high clay content,

neither sediment nor water were collected from that location. This was often an

occurrence at sampling locations for 70-85 cm, except at 30 m.

Parafluvial sediments and water were collected from the specific sites and

depths described above and transported on ice to the lab where experiments were

performed within 18 hours of sample collection and usually within 8 hours. Enough

sediment and water was collected from each site to allow for triplicate respiration

experiments. From February through June, experiments were performed approximately

every six weeks. Drive points, stainless steel and 1.5 m long with 2 cm-long slots in

four directions, and Geopumps were used to collect water samples from each depth

below the water table (10 cm, 40 cm, and 75 cm). Unfiltered water for respiration

experiments was stored in 250 ml plastic bottles while triplicate ashed brown glass

bottles, filtered with an inline 50 i_tm glass fiber filter, were filled for chemical analyses.

In the field, dissolved oxygen, pH, temperature, and conductivity were measured with a

Hydrolab Quanta Water Quality Monitoring System.
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At depth 2-17 cm, sediment samples were collected with a shovel and stored in

plastic bags on ice. At 35-50 cm and 70-85 cm, a standpipe corer, described above,

was used to extract sediment. After transportation to the lab, sediments were sieved so

that only those less than 4 mm were used in chambers for the experiments. This was

done because very little respiration occurs associated with particles greater than 4mm

due to low surface area:volume ratios in comparison with smaller particles. Thus,

particles larger than 4 mm take up space and increase the variability between samples

from the same location. Jones (1995) discovered that hyporheic respiration was

inversely related to the diameter of sediment particles and thus positively related to

surface area. Sediments greater than 4 mm were dried and weighed so that potential in

situ rates for the entire point bar could be determined from lab experiments.

Respiration experiments were performed in the lab in order to control for

temperature. Chambers consisted of 3.1 cm OD, 2.5 cm ID clear polycarbonate tubing

which were 15.3 cm in length. Rubber stoppers sealed the ends. All chambers were

tested for possible oxygen leaks by filling with degassed water and sealing for 4 hours,

the duration of respiration experiments. After four hours, dissolved oxygen was re-

measured. Leaks were found in none of the chambers. Chambers hold 66 cm 3 when

stoppered.

Respiration experiments with different ratios of sediment and water collected at

the study site were performed in order to determine which ratio gave a change of

approximately 1 mg/L of 02 in four hours. A change of 1 mg/L is a good minimum

baseline in order to quantify differences between sites. Sufficient water is also needed
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in order to provide oxygen and nutrients (Edmonds, 2003, personal communication).

The ratio which resulted in approximately 2 mg/L change in DO was determined to be

1.13:1 sediment to water by volume. Chambers were prepared with water and

sediments from each site and depth sampled. Because wet sediments were used,

chambers were filled to a specific height with saturated sediments and then filled with

water from the corresponding site in order to reach this ratio. Although oxygen

consumption within 4 h increased greatly after March, the original sediment ratio was

used throughout the study.

Once a chamber was filled with parafluvial sediment and water, it was inverted

five times and then dissolved oxygen concentration and temperature were measured

with a Microelectrodes, Inc. 0M-4 Oxygen Meter and a Fisher ACCUMET pH Meter

Model 825MP, respectively. Then the chamber was incubated in the dark at room

temperature (20°C ± 1°C) for approximately four hours followed by inversion and

measurement of dissolved oxygen concentration and temperature. At least three

chambers were filled with sediment and water collected at each site. Respiration rate is

expressed as the change in oxygen mass (A) measured in a volume of water per kg dry

sediments per unit time Cug02 (kg sed) -1 If'. The volumes of water and sediment in

each chamber are determined as:

Volume Water = Full chamber Wt — Empty Chamber Wt — Dry Sed Wt. z37 cm3 (2)

Mass of Sediment = Weight of dried sediments from each chamber 	 (3)
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After completion of the respiration experiment, sediments were dried, weighed, sieved

to seven different size classes (2-4mm, 0.85-2mm, 0.425-0.85mm, 180-425 ,um, 63-180

pm, 63-36 pm, 0-36 pm), and weighed again. Because samples collected in March for

particulate organic carbon and nitrogen analysis (POC and PUN) contained too little

organic matter to be detected by a ThermoFinnigan Flash EA 1112 Series NC Soil

Analyzer, they were ashed at 500°C for 4 h to determine ash free dry mass (AFDM),

which will be referred to as POM henceforward. Some samples were also ashed from

the June experiments to give baseline values of stored organic matter in the point bar

prior to the monsoon season.

For each sampling date, the average potential respiration rate was determined

for the bar by weighted means based on distance between sites and depths assuming a

maximum depth of 1 m for the parafluvial zone. The average seasonal potential

respiration rate was calculated as weighted means of each sampling date's respiration

rate weighted by the time interval between the previous and next sampling dates. April

29 measurements were not used as samples as they were only taken from three sites.

However, between June 10 and July 30, the time periods were not weighted because the

first high flow wave of the monsoon season took place July 26. Thus, the June 10 rates

were used over the time period from April 24 to July 26. Afterwards, weighted

averages were used for the remainder of the study. The average potential rate for the

study period was used to determine how long the average POM stored in sediments for

the bar and study period could fuel this level of activity by assuming that oxygen

utilization is 50% of organic matter consumption (Grimm and Fisher, 1984).
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Sampling during Low-Flow Conditions: February to June 2002

From February through June, respiration experiments were performed every four

to six weeks. Experiments were performed at all locations and depths from which

water could be extracted on the Feb. 9 and March 8 sampling trips (Table 1). By

the April 29 trip, all sampling locations had dissolved oxygen concentration < 1.3

mg/L, implying that little aerobic metabolism was occurring in situ. As a result,

fewer samples were taken as the nature of the experiments changed from

monitoring trends in space and time to looking at how the microorganisms

responded to oxygenated parafluvial water collected at each site. This latter

strategy was repeated for the June 10 sampling trip as well, and multiple depths

were included instead of just 2-17 cm as in April.

In June, a scour chain was installed at the respiration sampling sites 0, 2,

30 and 52 m so that parafluvial sediment and water samples could be collected

above and below the depth of maximum scour following flood events during the

monsoon season. These four sites were chosen and the rest were not sampled

because similar results were obtained from 0, 0.3, and 1 m as well as from the

group of 2, 5, and 10 m.

Monsoon Season Sampling: July to September 2002

Samples were collected for respiration experiments and chemical analyses 1 day after a

flood event and then approximately weekly (Table 1). First, the scour chains were
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Table 1. Description of when each site and depth was sampled during the sampling
period.

Site (m) Depth (cm) 9-Feb 8-Mar 29-Apr 10-Jun 30-Jul 6-Aug 20-Aug 4-Sep
0 2-17 x x x x x
0 35-50 x x x
0 70-85 x

0.3 2-17 x x
0.3 35-50 x x

1 2-17 x x
1 35-50 x x
2 2-17 x x x x x x x
2 35-50 x x x x
5 2-17 x x
5 35-50 x
10 2-17 x x
10 35-50 x
30 2-17 x x x x x x
30 35-50 x x x x
30 70-85 x x x
52 2-17 x x x x x x x
52 35-50 x x x x
52 70-85 x x
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checked to determine the depths of scour and fill. The fill depth was to be used to

determine at what depths samples were taken. If this depth exceeded 17 cm, parafluvial

sediment and water samples were taken above (2-17 cm for sediment and 10 cm for

water) and 10 cm below the depth of scour and/or fill. If this depth was less than 17

cm, then samples were taken from depths 2-17, 35-50, and 70-85 cm. However,

disturbance of more than 10 cm in deposited fill only occurred at 0 and 2 m during the

monsoon season, and these chains could not be recovered to determine the exact scour

and fill depths as they remained inundated with water throughout the monsoon season.

Thus, samples were taken at all three sampling depths (2-17 cm, 35-50 cm, and 70-85

cm). Because DO concentrations remained below 2 mg/1 at most sites throughout the

monsoon season, the water was oxygenated in the lab and potential respiration rate

experiments were performed to estimate microbial activity in the point bar.

Respiration Experiments with Amendments

Also during this period, addition experiments were performed by Shea Burns, an

undergraduate REU student funded by SABRA, in the middle of the monsoon season, 6

days after a storm event, on August 14. These experiments are detailed in his analysis

of the project but a brief description of methods used follows:

Before use, the respiration chambers and stoppers were sterilized in an autoclave

at 130°C and 15 psi for 30 minutes and transported to the study site. This was

done to minimize contamination from other microorganisms that could potentially

affect the respiration rate in the soils. Soil samples were taken 0-2 m from the



stream/parafluvial interface and at 2-17cm below the water table. They were

sorted using a 4 mm sieve and placed in the respiration chambers. The chambers

were then sealed with the stoppers and placed in a cooler with ice for transport

back to the lab. Time from the field site back to the lab and beginning of the

experiment was approximately 2 hours.

In the lab, the different additions of organic carbon and organic and

inorganic nitrogen were performed. There were 4 respiration chambers per

addition type. Only one addition type was added per set of 4 chambers. The

different addition types consisted of:

• surface water from upstream of the point bar

• water from site 2 m, depth 2-17 cm (parafluvial water)

• DI water

• 5 mg/L N-NH4+

• 10 mg/L C-C6E11206, 5ppm N-casamino acid (casamino acid is 12.7% N

by wt)

• 5 mg/L N-casamino acid

• 10 mg/L C-C6H1206

• 5 mg/L N-NO3 -

• algal leachate (content analyzed by D. Martens (ARS) and presented in

Results)

• leaf leachate (same as above)
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The addition solutions that do not specify the solute were made with DI water.

The leachates were made by letting algae and leaf litter samples from the study

site, approximately 100 g of each, soak in 1 L DI water for 18 hours at room

temperature. The algae and leaf litter were then removed and the leachates

filtered using 0.45-micron filters. Leaf and algal leachates were made 20 days

before the experiment and refrigerated at approximately 4° C until use.

An addition solution of each type was poured into one set of chambers

each. Because the sieved soil added to the respiration chambers had water

clinging to it, the water contained in the chamber for the experiment was a mix of

water from the sampling location and from the addition solution added with the

majority of water, approximately 75%, being from the addition solution. The

chambers were inverted 5 times to thoroughly mix the solutions and sediments.

The dissolved oxygen (DO) was then measured using a MiniElectrode DO Probe

and the chambers placed in a dark covered container. After a period of 4 hours,

the chambers were removed and the DO levels measured again.

Chemical Analyses

Chemical analyses performed were NO3 - , Ci, SO4 - , and Br- on a Dionex DX-600 Ion

Chromatograph, TDN on an ANTEK 9000 Series TDN analyzer, and DOC on a

Shimadzu TOC-5050A Total Organic Carbon Analyzer. POM was determined as the

difference in weight of a sediment sample prior to and after ashing in an oven at 500°C.

DON was calculated as the difference between TDN and NO3 -. This does not account
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for NH4+ . In Sycamore Creek, NI-I4+ is thought to be at minimal concentrations because

DON converted to NH4+ is quickly used by microorganisms (Grimm, 2003, personal

communication). Thus, NH4+ was assumed to be negligible in the estimation of DON.

Bank Pins and Surveys along a 500-m reach

In order to assess physical changes to the 500-m study reach with time, surveys were

performed along eight cross-sections. John Schade, David Lewis (Arizona State

University Dept. of Biology postdoctorates), and Nancy Grimm (Arizona State

University Dept. of Biology Professor) established these cross-sections and installed

shallow wells for their research on the spatial and temporal trends of chemical and

hydrological parameters. Surveys took place in June 2001, January 2002, and

November, 2002. A Sokkia SET3CII Intelligent Total Station, property of the

Agricultural Research Service in Tucson, was used to document point bar topography

and net change in bed elevation above scour sensors before and after the monsoon

season. Surveys were also done one week and five months after sensors were installed

to document any settling of trenched material above sensors.

Bank pins, 1 m. lengths of rebar, were installed in the left and right banks at

each cross-section in June 2001 so that effects of individual storm events could be

monitored more easily. Three pins were installed on each bank at 1/4, IA, and % up the

total bank height. Pin lengths were measured at the start of the monsoon season and

after storm events. If a pin was buried by deposition or scoured out, a new one was



installed in its place. All data collected from bank pins and surveys can be found in

Appendix H.

Errors associated with measurements

The measurement errors associated with the scour sensors, scour chains, and Total

Station surveying are 3, 40, and 30 mm, respectively. Survey errors result largely from

the presence of gravel on the bar surface which can affect rod placement (DeVries and

Goold, 1999). A rod with a diameter of 25 mm and a tip on the bottom was used. D i,

notation is used to describe the particle size which contains the cumulative n percent

finer than that size within the sample. Thus, D90 is the particle size at which 90 percent

of particles within the sample are finer than that size class. The average D50 and D90 on

the point bar surface are within the size classes of 2-4 mm and 11.2-16 mm,

respectively. However, there are substrates up to 50 mm in diameter located on the bar

surface near sites 3, 4, 6, and 7. The 30 mm estimated error for surveys was determined

based on particle size information and the relatively high level of inexperience of the

surveyors.

Because scour chains are 3 to 5 m from the scour sensors, they give an estimate

of scour in the area but do not represent what occurred above the scour sensors due to

the variable nature of scour and fill processes even over short distances (Leopold et al.,

1966; Lisle and Eads, 1991; Rennie and Millar, 2000). Also, the sensors measure an

area-averaged sediment depth over 8 to 11 m 2 whereas scour chains measure scour and

fill at a specific point. Thus, CSM and sensor data comparison is more qualitative than
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survey and sensor data comparison. However, because the bar surface is not level or

homogeneous above the sensors and does not respond uniformly during floods in

regard to scour and fill, change in bar elevation measured by the survey directly over

the sensor may not be exactly the same as the change in sediment thickness measured

by the scour sensors depending on the shape of the deposit.

Errors in estimations of potential respiration include slightly unequal ratios of

sediment and water added to chambers, not fully homogeneous sediments and their

associated bacterial populations used for replicates, and measurement errors associated

with the temperature and dissolved oxygen probes. The method used to estimate the

particle size distribution of dried sediments from chambers, dry sieving, is not ideal for

estimating fractions of small material (<0.1 mm) as much of it escapes as dust during

mechanical shaking and pouring sediment from sieves for weighing. Triplicates were

used to estimate error which is presented in Chapter 5.
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4. CONTINUOUS MEASUREMENT OF SCOUR AND DEPOSITION ON A

POINT BAR DURING STORMFLOW

Results

The 2002 monsoon season produced three high flows that completely inundated the

point bar, each less than the 1—year flood event. During July 26-29, flashy rain over 4

days throughout the watershed caused four high flows before CSM excavation and

resetting could occur. Two of the four flows were large enough to inundate the point

bar. Thus, the four events must be treated as one event for comparison of CSM data

with the sensor data. The peak flow during July 26-29 was estimated to be 29 m 3

The other significant event, August 6-8, although smaller at approximately 14.9 m3 s -I ,

resulted from rain more than 50 km upstream and had a much longer peak and a

gradual falling limb. A third event of only 6.1 m 3 s-l on August 2-3 is presented

because of unexpectedly large changes in sediment thickness measured by one sensor.

For the purposes of validation, data from the seven scour sensors were

compared with survey data and nearby scour chains for these storm events. Data from

the scour sensor in a depression which serves as a secondary channel during storm

events (sensor 3), and a sensor located near the toe of the bar in an area vegetated by

Johnson grass before the monsoon season (sensor 5) are presented. Scour chains 4 and

5 are nearest sensor 3, whereas scour chain 10 is nearest sensor 5 (Figure 5). Scour

chains measure total scour and fill at a point whereas scour sensors measure a center-

weighted average of the sediment above them in a cone whose side angles are the angle

of repose.



Sensor Calibration

After pressure sensor calibration equations are applied to the sensor data, pan sensor

and pore sensor data show the pressure above them in m of water, including

atmospheric pressure. Sensor pair 3 shows the data from the pan and pore sensors for

the high flow waves of July 26-29 (Figure 8). The difference between the two curves

multiplied by the coefficient c is the sediment thickness in meters above the pan. Pore

sensor 3 shows the water level above the buried sensor with time. By subtracting the

barometric pressure, a stage hydrograph can be produced at sensor 3. Although the

three barometric sensors show good agreement, of 27 mm of water or less, the average

of the two which have the best agreement was used as the barometric pressure. These

two barometric sensors show a maximum difference of 9 mm of water.

The sediment coefficient, c, was determined by an empirical calibration. This

was done once the bar became saturated July 26 and the stage was near the bar surface

and little sediment movement had begun by using the known sediment thickness, T,

above each working sensor. A ratio of 0.94 m sediment:1 m water was determined to

work best for the two functioning sensors, 3 and 5. Using 0.94 gave sediment

thicknesses 3 to 9 percent less than the measured sediment thicknesses obtained during

sensor burial. This was done because backfill, sediments shoveled into the trench after

sensor installation, is usually less dense than sedimentation by scour and deposition

during flooding. The sediment coefficient accounting for grain density and porosity, c,

needs to work properly for only sedimentation during high flows. The accuracy of the
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Figure 8. Agreement of scour and pore sensors for July 26-29, 2002.
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sediment thickness of the point bar measured by the scour sensors is less important than

how accurately the sensors measure changes in sediment thickness which occur by

sedimentation.

Surveys performed in November 2001 and April 2002 show that minimal

settling occurred over the five-month period above the scour sensors (0.3 to 2.1

percent). Total Station survey equipment was unavailable until after all significant

storms of the season had occurred. Thus, survey data serve to verify sensor

measurements recorded when the bar first became saturated and before any substantial

sediment movement, in the case of the April 2002 survey, and when the bar was last

saturated and all significant sediment movement had subsided, in the case of the

November 2002 survey. These two surveys also show changes in topography over the

monsoon season (Figure 5). However, it should be noted that the differences between

the surveys at the downstream end of the point bar may be a result of a less detailed

survey pre-monsoon compared to post-monsoon in that region.

Post-Monsoon Season Excavation

This section provides information about the functioning of each of the seven sensor

pairs before presenting data analysis. In January 2003, all seven sensor pairs were

excavated to determine the condition of the sensors. Table 2 shows the working state

of each sensor over the time period, results of the post-monsoon load test described

above, and the diagnosis from the excavation. When the pans were excavated, if there

was no hole in the pan, the problem was assumed to be a faulty transducer, most likely
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Table 2. Comparison of sensors pre- and post-monsoon as well as excavated state in
February 2003.

Scour

Sensor

Pre -

Monsoon
Post -

Monsoon Load Test

Excavation

Diagnosis

Pore Sensors

Post-Monsoon
1 Not Working Not Working No Response Transducer leakage Working

2 Not Working Not Working Erratic Response Transducer leakage Working

3 Working Working Response Everything working Working

4 Not Working Not Working Response Cryptic pin hole Transducer failure

5 Working Sometimes Erratic Response Transducer leakage Working

6 Not Working Not Working Erratic Response Punctured foil Transducer failure

7 Not Working Not Working Erratic Response Punctured foil Transducer failure



due to water getting into the epoxy-filled housing around the transducer-wire

connection. The data also point to a faulty transducer when readings become erratic or

higher than is possible, e.g. showing 20 feet of sediment above the sensor. Punctured

pans had visible holes in the foil. Cryptic pin hole was the diagnosis for a pan with no

visible hole which may have responded to weight tests but which functioned only as a

pore sensor when buried, recording no sediment thickness. Five of the seven scour

sensors stopped functioning before the monsoon season. One began to fail during the

monsoon season (sensor 5), and one (sensor 3) continues to work properly. Pore

sensors buried above the water table and exposed to fluctuations in wetting and drying

failed (pore sensors 4, 6, and 7).

Figure 9 shows the results of loading and unloading excavated sensors with two

different sand bags filled with sand. The error bars represent the range in values.

Large error bars indicate that a sensor was not working properly. At sensor 5, tests of

the excavated sensor gave erratic results at times. The pressure transducer on scour

sensor 5 may have been penetrated by water and may soon fail completely.

Questionable readings began during the Aug. 2-3 small flow of 6.1 m 3 s -1 . Therefore,

data after this time are suspect as the sensor appears to have been working only part of

the time. Although there were visible holes in scour sensors 6 and 7, there was a

response from the pans. This finding questions the validity of using this test to judge

scour sensor performance. It is possible that the sand bags blocked the puncture hole in

the foil and restricted water movement out of the pan. Sensors 3 and 4 responded when

the sandbag was placed on the pan. However, sensor 4 did not record the proper weight
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of sediment over it with time from installation through the monsoon season. It recorded

a sediment weight near O. Prior to and during the monsoon season, it appeared to be

working only as a pore sensor and did not respond to concrete block tests performed

post-monsoon. Perhaps the pan has a pin hole that allows slow drainage. Despite

passing the sand bag test, not enough evidence exists to prove that the sensor

functioned properly during the monsoon season. Sensor 2 did respond but with a large

range in resulting values. This sensor was erratic throughout the spring and monsoon

season, often recording sediment thicknesses of 20 feet of more with large jumps in

readings. Sensor 1 was not tested because it only gave readings of —6999 indicating a

faulty transducer. Based on these results, only the performance of two sensors, 3 and 5,

are assessed.

Comparison of Scour Sensors, Scour chains, and Surveying

Following are comparisons of all measurements in the vicinities of sensors 3 and 5.

Table 3 compares scour sensor data to CSM data for each event and includes survey

data for comparison prior to and after all floods. Although sensor 3 recorded 18 mm of

scour in the 1 st high flow followed by 52 mm of deposition during the 2nd smaller flow

and finally 52 mm of scour in the 4 th wave, the net change is 18 mm of scour followed

by no deposition for the lumped event. As shown in Part A of Table 3, scour sensor 3

shows less scour than scour chains and no fill, like scour chain 5. Scour sensor 5 is

similar to CSM 10 for the first storm but shows 35 mm of scour before the 177 mm of

deposition whereas CSM 10 recorded no scour before 240 mm of deposition. For this



Table 3. Comparison of scour sensors, scour chains, and survey data.

A. Total Scour and Fill for Each Storm Event

Measured by Sensors Measured by Scour chains

Storm Date
(mm) 3 5 4 5 10

7/26-29/2002 Scour 18 35 40 240 0
Fill 0 177 80 0 240

8/2/2002 Scour 0 73 (53) 0 0 0
Fill 21 0 10 12 0

8/6-8/2002 Scour 67 9 160 40 40
Fill 0 48 140 120 20

B. Net Elevation Change Pre- and Post- Monsoon Season

(mm) Scour Sensors Scour chains Surveys

at 3 -18 20
(at 4)

24

at 5 92 220
(at 10)

91
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lumped event, vegetation in the vicinity of scour sensor 5 and CSM 10 could have been

a factor decreasing spatial variability between sensor and CSM data in comparison to

the spatial variability at sensor 3 and scour chains 4 and 5.

For the August 2-3 flood, sensor 3 recorded no scour and 21 mm of fill. Sensor

5 recorded 73 mm of scour, occurring mostly during the falling limb of the flood, and

no deposition (Figure 10 and Table 3). In addition, directly following the small flow,

scour sensor 5 recorded 53 more mm of scour, or unweighting, of the pan for a total of

126 mm of scour. This is the opposite of what one would expect as the bar drains and

the unsaturated water is accounted for by the scour sensor only and not the pore sensor.

Thus, sensor 5 may have begun to act erratically during this event. More erratic

behavior was recorded post-monsoon. Scour chains 4, 5, and 10 did not show any

scour as having occurred but 10-12 mm of fill was measured above buried scour chains

4 and 5. For the Aug. 6-8 storm, sensor 3 recorded scour similar to CSM 5 but shows

no deposition when both scour chains recorded at least 120 mm of fill. The total

deposition recorded by sensor 5 is greater than that recorded at CSM 10.

In Part B of Table 3, measurements recorded from each device before and after

the monsoon season are compared. For scour sensors, sediment thickness on the rising

limb of the flood wave July 26 and the falling limb of the flood wave August 8 was

used. Scour sensor 3 shows a net loss in elevation of 18 mm whereas scour chains and

survey data show gains in elevation of 20 and 24 mm, respectively. The string

connected to scour sensor 3 was still visible at the end of the monsoon season,

indicating that little to no deposition occurred above the sensor and validating the net
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Figure 10. Sediment thickness with time during the August 2-3, 2002, small flow.
Sediment is saturated between vertical lines on lower graph.
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scour. Scour sensor 5 recorded a gain of 92 mm while scour chains and survey data

measured increases of 220 and 91 mm, respectively. The good agreement between

sensor 5 and surveying leads one to believe sensor 5 was functioning properly during

the declining limb of the high flow on August 8. The magnitude of all differences in

bed elevations and sediment thicknesses between sensors and scour chains or survey

data is of the same order of magnitude as the errors associated with surveying and scour

chains.

Time Series Measurements of Sediment Thickness

Scour sensor measurements for the first lumped high flow event of July 26-29, 2002,

show multiple waves (Figure 11). Figure 11 also shows the initial apparent decrease in

sediment thickness recorded by sensors as the bar becomes saturated. For the second

and third small floods of this lumped event, no scour occurred but the sediment

thickness decreased, showing the change from unsaturated water, measured only by the

pan, to saturated water, measured by both the pore and pan and thus subtracted out of

the sediment thickness.

Scour sensor 3, which is in a depression, recorded 18 mm of scour during the

rising limb of the hydrograph of the first high flow of the lumped event followed by

pulses which resemble dunes (Figure 12). While pulses resembling dunes passed over

the sensors, the bed elevation increased. As pulsing activity diminished, the bed

scoured. Sensor 5 recorded approximately 5 mm of scour and 46 mm of subsequent fill

during the first wave but no pulses of sediment. The other significant high flow of this
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Figure 11. Sediment thickness with time during four high flow waves July 26-29, 2002.
Sediment is saturated between vertical lines on lower graph.
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lumped first storm event, 13.5 m3 s -1 , shows pulses occurring at both sensors, as well as

deposition of 177 mm of sediment at sensor 5 during the falling limb of the high flow

(Figure 13). Scour occurred throughout the event at sensor 3, washing away the 52 mm

of fill from the second wave.

During the August 6-8 flood, sensor 5 data are questionable as sensor 5 may

have begun to fail as early as August 2-3. After the monsoon season, this sensor

exhibited more frequent erratic behavior. Thus, after this small flow there is only one

sensor pair, 3, still working properly. In this flood, as before, net scour was recorded at

sensor 3 and pulses of sediment passed over both sensors (Figure 14).

Shapes of features moving past the sensors appear backwards on graphs because

they are plotted against time. Expansion of the graphs containing sediment pulses

produces many features which resemble dunes such as during the last high flow wave

of the July 26-29 event (Figure 15). The small sizes of the flow waves, with maximum

Froude numbers in the range of 0.3 is much less than the Froude number of 1 needed to

produce antidunes (Ritter et al., 1995). However, the relative size of the features, 40

mm in height within a water column of 500 to 900 mm giving ratios of 1:25 to 1:12.5

amplitude height to water column height, is much smaller than the approximate ratio of

dune bedform amplitude to water column height, 1:3. These low amplitude, long

wavelength features could be dunes transitioning to an upper plane bed if the d50 for the

point bar was 0.45 to 0.55 mm and vertically averaged flow velocity was in the range of

1 m s -1 (Harms et al., 1982). However, d50 for the point bar is between 2 to 4 mm, and

depth-averaged flow velocity, calculated as 33 to 50% of the cross sectionally averaged
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peak flow July 26-29 of 29 m 3 s -1 , was estimated to be 0.3 to 0.5 m s -1 . For the 4th high

flow wave with a peak flow of 13.5 m 3 s-1 depth-averaged velocities of 0.2 to 0.4 m s -1

were calculated. Thus, although these features resemble dunes in shape, the channel,

flow, and bedform characteristics do not appear to be consistent with the findings of

Harms et al. (1982). These bedload pulses are most likely fluctuations in the local bed

surface elevation resulting from changes in sediment delivery and transport due to

occurrences such as upstream bank undermining and toppling and timing of tributary

inputs.

Spatial Patterns of Scour and Fill Measured by Scour Chains

Data of total scour and fill obtained from scour chains can be used to determine spatial

patterns on the point bar in the vicinity of the chains for each storm event. Chain

locations and identities are shown in Figure 5A. For chains that could not be recovered

until after the monsoon season (chains 1, 2, and 9), maximum scour and fill are

assumed to have occurred during the first lumped high flow event, July 27-29, 2002

whose maximum flow was much larger than other high flows (Figure 16). The chain at

microbial metabolism site 2 m, at the upstream boundary with the baseflow channel

(Figure 5), was observed to have 560 mm of scour after this first event but because

scour occurred well below the water table, it was not possible to dig down to the last

intact ball and compute the total fill depth for this event or for the monsoon season.

The effects of the second largest event, August 6-8, are shown in Figure 17. In Figures

16A and 17A, the number above the scour chain is the total scour in mm and the
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Figure 16. Total scour and fill measured by scour chains for the July 26-29, 2002,
lumped event. 16A. Scour chain data. Top number is total scour and bottom number is
total deposition, in mm. 16B. Pre-monsoon bar topography. Contour units are meters
and contour intervals are 0.1 m.
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For the first event, July 26-29, the greatest amount of scour occurred at the upstream

and downstream edges of the bar as well as in the center in a flat region which serves as

a secondary channel. Maximum deposition occurred between the secondary channel

and the water's edge in a zone vegetated primarily with Johnson grass. For the second

largest event, August 6-8, fewer data are available, but zones with the most scour and

fill overlap and are in the vicinity of the secondary channel as well as a zone of net

scour at the downstream boundary of the bar with the baseflow channel (Figure 17).

Discussion and Conclusions

Deciding when the point bar is saturated and when it begins to drain

Data prior to bar saturation were not used for determination of scour and fill. A factor

complicating when sediments become saturated is that it is hard to decipher whether the

unweighting of water in the unsaturated zone or scouring of sediments is occurring

when water level rises at rates of 60 mm per minute, as typically observed at this site

(from pore sensor data). There appears to be a small lag between when pore sensors

show saturation of the bar and when scour sensors register bar saturation as continued

decline in sediment thickness (unweighting as unsaturated water becomes part of the

saturated water column) extends past the time when pore sensors show that the bar is

saturated. The sediment thickness measured by the string during installation was used

to determine the water level at which the point bar sediments above a sensor were

saturated. This thickness was adjusted for each subsequent flood to account for net
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scour or fill recorded by a sensor for each storm. Because of the apparent time lag, we

then analyzed sediment thickness data and took the smallest thickness occurring after the

pore sensor registers bar saturation and before a significant stage rise or presence of

sediment pulses begins (see vertical lines in Figures 10 to 15).

Evaluating Scour Sensor Performance

Although failure rate for this first attempt at employing scour sensors in the Upper San

Pedro River was near 70 percent pre-monsoon and 85 percent post-monsoon, the great

potential of this sensor to monitor sediment dynamics is clear from this study as well as

previous work by Carpenter (1996 and Carpenter et al., 2001), who has had much lower

failure rates of sensors. Within the Grand Canyon, Arizona, failure rate was 10 to 15

percent when scour sensors were buried 0.4 to 0.7 m below the sediment surface in

unsaturated fine to medium sands (Carpenter, 1996), and in the Green River, Utah,

where freezing occurred failure rate was 40 to 45 percent (Carpenter et al., 2001). For

individual events and for net changes over the sampling period, scour and fill were well

within the ranges of error of survey data at sensor 5. However, sensor 5 data are

questionable after August 2-3. Sensor 3 recordings of sediment thickness differ from

the survey by 42 mm at the end of the monsoon season.

As the estimated error in the survey data is ± 30 mm, the actual difference might

be considerably less. It is significant that this sensor did not record any deposition

during the final storm, August 6-8, when scour chains in the area show substantial

deposition. A possible explanation for this is that a small leak, the size of a sand grain,
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could have formed in the foil of the scour pan between August 3 and 6. This is not

probable, however, as the pan still detects rapid changes in sediment thickness. In

addition, the observation of the string exposed above the pan indicating minor

deposition points to the possibility that sensor 3 recorded effectively and that inaccurate

survey data is more likely to be at fault.

The Aug 2-3 Small Flow Event

The large amount of scour, a sum of 126 mm, recorded by sensor 5 during and directly

after the August 2-3 storm was very localized if it occurred. A possible explanation is

that the large amount of newly-deposited loose sediment from the July 26-29 lumped

event may have been easily sloughed off following saturation by August 2-3 high flow

waters. When sensor 5 was installed, the slope was gradual (7.4 percent) from the bar

surface to the water's edge, a distance of 3.6 m (Figure 5). The first floods for the

lumped first event, July 26-29, produced net deposition in areas where Johnson grass

had been present and was then buried, such as around sensor 5. This deposition

steepened the slope between sensor 5 and the water's edge. Resurveying of the bar

surface, in November 2002, shows the change in topography around sensor 5 (Figure

5). The sensor is on a mound of deposition and there is also a mound immediately

downstream. The slope is much flatter just inland of the sensor (< 1 percent for 2.17 m)

but abruptly steepens to up to 50 percent and drops 0.9 m between sensor 5 and the

stream. Another possibility is that minimal or no scour occurred after the small event

and the sensor was behaving erratically. No significant sediment pulses occurred in the



small event of August 2-3 (Figure 13). Thus, due to the small size of this flood, 6.1

Tri3/sec, it is unlikely that any measurable (greater than 40 mm) scour or fill occurred

during this flood. It is more likely that the scour recorded at sensor 5 was due to

pressure sensor failure.

Future Changes and Data Needs for Sensor Evaluation

Larger high flow events with depths of scour and fill significantly greater than the

measurement errors of the validation techniques will allow more concrete evidence

about whether the sensors work properly. Sediment depth calibration and data analysis

should be limited to intervals when the bar is completely saturated in the vicinity of the

sensor. Sensors in a point bar setting are subject to multiple wetting and drying

episodes in the vicinity of the sensor as well as the sediments above them, apparently

causing pore sensor as well as scour sensor failure. An important step in making the

pressure sensors waterproof is meticulously scrubbing off the Downy fabric softener

which Belden uses on the outer sheath of its cable to reduce static. In prior experience,

high failure rates of pressure sensors was caused by water being able to penetrate the

sensor between the fabric softener coating and the epoxy filling the sensor housing

(Carpenter, 2003, personal communication). Although a scratch pad and Alconox were

used to remove this coating, it is possible that not all of the fabric softener was removed

and allowed water to leak into the transducers of faulty sensors.

Future design improvements include developing a more durable scour sensor

made with a thicker load-cell surface than the current version with its 0.05-mm foil
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silver soldered onto the stainless-steel vessel. The PVC nipple connecting the pressure

sensor to the scour pan will be replaced with a metal fitting. For more quantitative

comparison, scour chains should be placed within 50 cm of scour sensors instead of 3

to 5 meters away. Scour cables could be attached directly to scour sensors to enable

calibration checks. Use of a smaller time interval could give more details about the

shapes of sediment waves and aid in bedform determination. Also, sensors could be

buried at shallower depths for a smaller measurement area and increased definition of

spatial patterns but the likelihood of losing scour sensors by the very scour they are

measuring increases at shallower depths. Thus, scour sensors could be anchored to

long posts driven completely into sediments to at least 1.5 m. Meticulously removing

the fabric softener from the cable, or using cable without a coating, could result in less

failure of pressure sensors. These efforts may significantly lower failure rates of both

the scour sensors and pore sensors. In this study, 39% of scour chains were lost in

zones of buried vegetation or below the stream sediments or they were unable to be

recovered at point bar margins where scour extended well below the water table. This

percent of unrecoverable chains is not something that can be lessened by improvements

to design, unlike the failure rate of scour sensors. Thus, in future studies it is quite

feasible that design and implementation improvements will results in scour sensors

having much lower failure rates than scour chains.

A noteworthy feature of scour sensors is their ability to record bedforms passing

over them with time. This ability alone makes them a great improvement over other

devices currently employed to study spatial and temporal trends in depth of bed
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disturbance during floods. The bedforms that can be distinguished depend on the

measurement interval and the burial depth. Sensors in this study, buried at least 0.6 m

below the surface and recording at five-minute intervals, cannot record the passage of

ripples. However, they should be able to record the passage of dunes and anti-dunes if

present given the well-defined variations in thickness of recorded by sensor 3, and

sometimes sensor 5, during the monsoon season of 2002.

Results suggest that scour and backfill over time in the point bar setting are

fluctuations in the local bed surface resulting from changes in sediment supply during a

high flow wave for flows less than the 1-year flood event. Although some sediment

pulses resemble dunes transitioning to an upper plane bed, flow and bedforrn

characteristics contrast with the well-established findings of the conditions necessary to

produce this transition detailed by Harms et al. (1982). Results appear to corroborate

with previous observations during flume tests of a hypothetical flood in a uniform sand-

bed channel which suggested that the maximum scour depth at a point is the lowest

interdune trough (or in this case lowest trough between sediment pulses) during a high

flow wave (Colby, 1960). Scour occurred primarily in depressions serving as

secondary channels and near the baseflow water's edge and most deposition took place

directly downstream of and within vegetation patches as well as in the secondary

channel. Scour sensors, when coupled with surveying and/or scour chains, are a

tremendous addition to the geomorphologist's toolbox, allowing unattended real-time

measurements of sediment depth.
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5. PARAFLUVIAL POTENTIAL AEROBIC METABOLISM

Results

Site changes over the sampling period

Baseflow discharge averaged 0.4 m 3 s -1 in February and declined to 0 by June and early

July. The several flashy flow waves, with a maximum of 29 m 3 s -1 on July 26 th ,

occurred between late July and early September (Figure 18) (Haas, 2003). Haas (2003)

estimated flows from the USGS Boquillas stage recorder located 50 m upstream of the

point bar. Some of the events recorded on this state recorder were local and not

observed at the Charleston streamflow gaging-station. All high flows were less than

the 1-year flood event at the Charleston streamflow-gaging station, whose hydrograph

record extends back to 1904 (Figure 1).

Data of total scour and fill obtained from scour chains can be used to determine

spatial patterns on the point bar in the vicinity of the chains for each storm event.

Adjustments to point bar morphology was discussed in detail in Chapter 4, but a brief

description of change in the vicinity of microbial metabolism sampling sites follows.

Chain locations and identities are shown in Figure 5. The chain at microbial

metabolism site 2 m, at the upstream boundary with the baseflow channel (Figure 5),

was observed to have 560 mm of scour after this first event but because scour occurred

well below the water table, it was not possible to dig down to the last intact ball and

compute the total fill depth for this event or for the monsoon season. Scour chains
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Figure 18. Discharge at the Boquillas study reach May 1 (day 121) to September 15
(day 255) (Haas, 2003).
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show the wide range in variability in scour and fill during a high flow and between high

flows.

Point bar morphology changed little over the monsoon season. For the first

event, July 26-29, the greatest amount of scour occurred at the upstream, near interface

sites, and downstream, near site 52 m, edges of the bar as well as in the center in a flat

region which serves as a secondary channel during high flows near site 30 m (Figure

16). Maximum deposition occurred between the secondary channel and the water's

edge in a zone vegetated primarily with Johnson grass, near site 52 m. For the second

largest event, August 6-8, fewer data are available, but zones with the most scour and

fill overlap and are in the vicinity of the secondary channel, near site 30 m, as well as a

zone of net scour at the downstream boundary of the bar with the baseflow channel near

site 52 m (Figure 17). Scour and fill at the interface are unknown for the second-largest

event as scour had occurred below the water table during the July 26-29 flow waves

and scour chains could not be reset and were unusable.

Only at the upstream parafluvial/stream interface did scour and deposition reach

below the water table during sampling periods. Thus, only at the interface could the

effects of high flows, through scour and fill, on microbial metabolism be studied.

However, site 0 m was inundated until Sept. 4 so the effects of disturbance by scour

and fill were only studied at site 2 m. It was observed that the deposition at site 2 m

was coarser than the previous material, ranging from sands to pea gravel, immediately

postflood. Also observed was gradual infilling of these newly-deposited coarse

sediments with finer material with time.
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Other observations include an algae bloom that peaked during January 2002 and

then started to die off in early February. By March 8, only dead mats along the edge of

the stream remained. The non-native species Johnson grass, Sorghum halapense,

colonized the downstream end of the point bar approximately 10 m downstream from

site 30 m and extending beyond site 52 m in early April and remained until buried by

the high flow of July 26 th .

Bromide tracer injections

The bromide and nitrate tracer injection experiments were performed over the first 10

m of the point bar from the interface. Thus, we can only say with certainty that the

sites 0 through 10 m are linked along the same flowpath. Because tracer experiments

did not delineate flowpaths across the bar, the line of sampling sites will be referred to

as a transect and not a flowpath. Between the February and May injections, there was

little change in the location of the dominant flowpath (Figure 19). In comparison to

bromide, little to no nitrate was lost within the point bar in May at all sampled wells,

suggesting little denitrification occurring at this time despite suboxic (less than 2 mg/L)

DO concentrations (Figure 20). Calculated from the bromide breakthrough curves the

flow rate for both injections averaged 28 cm h-1 . Bromide and nitrate data from the

tracer injections are courtesy of John Villinski. All data from the February and May

tracer experiments are in the folder labeled "john v" on the included CD.
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Measuring Aerobic Metabolism in the Lab when Suboxic Conditions Exist in situ

The nature of the potential aerobic metabolism experiments and their relationship to

what occurs in situ needs to be addressed. Because potential respiration rates which

were not limited by oxygen were measured instead of performing lab respiration

experiments at in situ DO concentrations, these experiments give rates of aerobic

respiration which do not represent in situ respiration rates. Even in February and

March, when concentrations in the parafluvial zone were mostly above 2 mg/L, DO

concentrations in the laboratory were higher than in situ concentrations. The difference

between laboratory and in situ DO becomes more pronounced by April, when

concentrations throughout the bar are less than 1.1 mg/L.

Thus, experiments were conducted to evaluate how potential rates were

correlated with laboratory DO at sites 0, 2, 30, and 52 m for depth 2-17 cm. These

experiments were repeated in June, as the bar was still suboxic with DO less than 1.5

mg/L, for sites 0, 2, 30, and 52 m at depths 2-17 and 35-50 cm for all sites but site 30 m

where depth 70-85 cm was also sampled. Developing a relationship between aerobic

metabolism rate and dissolved oxygen concentration links laboratory results to what

aerobic metabolism is occurring in situ.

Table 4 shows the regression results between potential rate and DO

concentration for laboratory aerobic metabolism experiments which were performed at

varying DO concentrations. On April 29, three concentrations between 2 and 8 mg/L

were used. The concentrations were not exactly the same but were approximately 2, 4,

and 7 mg/L. As the relationship was determined to be linear, two concentrations were
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Table 4. Response of parafluvial sediments to dissolved oxygen concentration (DO) in
the laboratory.

Site Depth Date Slope
Y

Intercept
R

squared
F

value P-value
o m 2-17 cm 4/29 25.50 62.56 0.43 5.35 0.0539E
0 m 2-17 cm 6/10 73.49 -152.90 0.87 26.97 0.0065f.
0 m 35-50 cm 6/10 108.64 -177.23 0.93 53.42 0.0018E
2 m 2-17 cm 4/29 33.00 -90.81 0.54 8.35 0.0233F.
2 m 2-17 cm 6/10 28.80 29.82 0.81 17.51 0.0138i
2 m 35-50 cm 6/10 106.61 36.33 0.93 56.10 0.0017C

30 m 2-17 cm 4/29 59.43 -202.91 0.37 3.59 0.1070
30 m 2-17 cm 6/10 32.56 9.94 0.58 5.44 0.0800C
30 m 35-50 cm 6/10 42.07 -20.13 0.97 128.41 0.0003E
30 m 70-85 cm 6/10 41.35 42.49 0.92 45.59 0.00251
52 m 2-17 cm 4/29 36.55 2.79 0.63 12.06 0.0103€
52 m 2-17 cm 6/10 75.50 -45.80 0.96 105.01 0.00051
52 m 35-50 cm 6/10 94.40 -61.42 0.99 314.23 0.0000E
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used on June 10. On April 29 at site 0 m and on both dates at site 30 m, 2-17 cm below

the water table (w.t.), p values are greater than 0.05 so the correlation is insignificant.

All other sites for both dates show a positive correlation between DO concentration and

potential respiration rate. However, the slope and intercept change with time for sites 2

and 5 m measured on both dates at depth 2-17 cm. The change is relatively small at site

2 m but the slope doubles at site 52 m. The best fit of the data on April 29 was at site

52 m at 2-17 cm while the best fit on June 10 was at site 52 m at 35-50 cm. On June 10

when multiple depths were sampled, correlations improved with depth. Negative Y

intercepts indicate that little to no respiration occurs even when measurable DO is

present for low DO concentrations. The regressions show that little aerobic metabolism

occurred in situ on April 29 or June 10 when in situ DO was 1.5 mg/L or less.

Dissolved oxygen concentrations in chambers at the start of each potential respiration

experiment and the associated potential respiration rates are given in the Appendix in

Table F.26.

Water Chemistry Trends at 10 cm below the water table

Conductivity measurements and Cl/Br ratios both show consistent values during Spring

followed by a sharp decline in values postflood. Sulfate concentrations are similar in

the Spring but vary markedly from preflood values during the monsoon season. On

August 5, water from the surface and interface has much higher concentrations than

parafluvial water at sites 30 and 52 m, indicating that water from a different source than
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the stream was present at sites 30 and 52 m. During the monsoon, the flowpath does

not appear to be along the transect.

Trends were often not linear with distance as can be seen in Figure 21 Directly

after flooding, many chemical characteristics changed significantly from preflood

concentrations. In February and March, DO generally decreased with distance but

remained above 2 mg/L except at site 52 m. By April 29, DO was relatively constant

and below 1 mg/L, and then June 10, DO was lowest at the interface and increased

slightly with distance with all values below 1.5 mg/L. Similar trends to April and June

are seen in the monsoon season, with an exception on August 5 at the interface where

coarse sands and pea gravel had been deposited by the flood 3 days prior.

N-Nitrate concentrations increased with distance to site 30 m in February and to

a lesser extent in March when DO was greater than 2 mg/L. DO was less than 2 mg/L

at site 52 m and a loss of nitrate is seen between sites 30 and 52 m. Low concentrations

are seen at the interface on all sampling dates except August 5 when newly deposited

coarse material (predominantly sand and pea gravel, see particle size data, Appendix F)

was observed at this location. At site 30 m, increases in N-Nitrate are seen on August

20 and September 4. At site 52 m, N-Nitrate was always low except in February, which

is the date of the highest DO concentration.

During the Spring, DON trends varied with time. In February, concentrations in

surface water and at the interface were similar and then decreased at site 5 m followed

by a gradual increase with distance. On March 8, concentrations were low from surface

water and the interface until site 52 m. April 29, DON was higher in surface water,
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Figure 21. Trends in DO, N-NO3 -, DON, and DOC concentrations, CIF:Br- ratio,
conductivity, and SO4 -2 (last three next page) in surface water and the parafluvial zone
over the s ampling period, February 9 to September 4, 2002. Along the X axes, SW =
surface water, Int = interface, and numbers are site names (in m from interface).
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decreased at the interface, then increased at sites 30 and 52 m. June 10, concentrations

are similar from the interface to site 30 m then increase at site 52 m, where Johnson grass

was then present. During the monsoon season, the general trend for DON is similar

concentrations in surface water and the interface and then an increase at sites 30 and 52

m. The exception is July 30 when the interface had the highest concentration. Besides

February 9, when an algae bloom was dying off, surface water concentrations were

similar and less than 0.6 mg/L.

DOC concentrations were relatively constant throughout the bar with time. On

June 10, surface water peaked at approximately 6 mg/L. Similar trends are seen

postflood except for a peak of approximately 6 mg/L at site 52 m August 5.

Confirming these observations, DO, N-Nitrate, DON, and DOC concentrations

were regressed versus distance for each sampling site and all depths. Table 5 shows

many linear relationships that are not statistically significant (p < 0.05). In the

monsoon season, there were only 4 to 5 data points for each parameter on each date.

DO declined along transects on all dates, significantly so on February 9 and March 8.

Nitrate production was not significant in February or March, but nitrate consumption

was significant on August 5. When significant, DON increased with distance, but this

could be due to different sources of DON. DOC did not change significantly with

distance through the point bar.

Surface water trends varied over the sampling period as well. DO dropped from

7 mg/L in February through April to 4 mg/L in June but then increased to 5.5 to 8 mg/L

during the monsoon season. During the monsoon season, surface water nitrate
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Table 5. Regression of concentration v. transect location for each sampling date for DO,
N-NO3 - , DON, and DOC. The first value in each column is the rate of change in
concentration (,ug L -1 in-1 ) which is calculated from the slope of the linear regression of
distance along flowpath vs. concentration; the second value is the r2 for the regression,
and * means that the relationship is significant (p <0.05).

Date DO N-Nitrate DON DOC
9-Feb -92.1 (0.67*) 6.6 (0.21) -2.0 (0.03) 5.9 (0.32)
8-Mar -105.2 (0.54*) 0.2 (0.01) 2.2 (0.18) -4.5 (0.07)
29-Apr -35.0 (0.08) -1.1 (0.44) 6.0 (0.60*) 3.7 (0.06)
10-Jun -2.1 (0.00) -0.8 (0.34) 2.1 (0.32) -2.9 (0.01)
30-Jul -63.7 (0.45) -6.2 (0.32) -0.8 (0.01) 4.2 (0.11)
5-Aug -144.3 (0.85) -18.7 (0.92*) 6.2 (0.97*) 31.9 (0.62)

20-Aug -91.3 (0.42) 1.5 (0.01) 4.5 (0.80) 1.2 (0.01)
4-Sep -54.5 (0.27) 2.3 (0.07) 6.4 (0.991 8.4 (0.32)
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increased above preflood concentrations on July 30 and August 5, 1 and 3 days

postflood (DPF), respectively and then approached Spring values. DON was elevated

on February 9, at 1 mg/L, and DOC was highest on March 8. Cl/Br ratios were similar

pre-monsoon for both point bar and surface water, suggesting that the transect is a

flowpath. However, in the monsoon season, the ratios decreased along the transect

from surface water values.

One possible source for the observed patterns in the post-monsoon period,

August 20 to Sept. 4, might be bank drainage. Soil water samples from lysimeters

approximately 50 m from the point bar had average soil water concentrations for two

dates, July 30 and August 13, of 42.7 mg/L chloride, 3.2 mg/L N-Nitrate, and 439 mg/L

sulfate (Anne Huth, University of Arizona, 2003, unpublished data). Bromide

concentrations were below the detection limit. Cl/Br ratios would therefore be much

higher in soil water with the very small bromide concentrations. Surface water Cl/Br

ratios were slightly elevated above preflood values while surface water sulfate

concentrations were significantly higher, almost doubling, on August 5 compared to

preflood. Thus, on August 5, surface water could have been predominantly bank

drainage after the four high flow waves July 26-29, 2002.

Characteristics of parafluvial sediments and Particulate Organic Matter

(POM)

The percent of organic matter associated with sediments less than 4 mm was

determined for March 9, June 10, July 30, August 6, August 20, and September 4
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(Table 6). The percent OM does not increase during the monsoon season but averages

are higher Sept. 4, when both depths sampled at site 2 m have high percentages. Depth

35-50 cm was within the layer with more fine sediments, as the w. t. had dropped back

to baseflow conditions seen in April and June. Percent OM sometimes increased with

depth near the interface but not at sites 30 and 52 m. The small floods of the 2002

monsoon season do not appear to have affected C storage within the bar as percentages

were highest during low baseflows when samples were taken from deeper within the

point bar where the fraction of fine sediments was higher than at shallow depths.

Particle size distribution data exist from sediments used in potential respiration

experiments. As mentioned in Methods, the technique used, dry sieving, caused high

losses of fine particles. Thus, there is considerable scatter in the data with large

standard deviations for the three samples from each site and depth for fraction of

particles less than 0.2 mm. Looking at the fraction of particles < 0.18 mm, the

observed infilling of fine particles by Sept. 4 is corroborated while the fraction of fine

materials appears to decrease with time at site 30 m (Figure 22). However, the

observed trend of increasing percent of fine particles with depth is not seen from the

sediment data.

Temporal and spatial trends of potential respiration rate

Figures 23 and 24 of potential rate with time, along a transect from sites for 0 to 10 m

to site 52 m, show a gradual decrease of potential rate with distance from the interface

to a maximum distance of 10 m during Spring. The trends for 2-17 cm and 35-50 cm
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Table 6. Percent particulate organic matter (% POM) determined by ash free dry mass
(AFDM) for sediments less than 4 mm.

Site Depth 3/8 6/10 7/30

Date

8/5 8/20 9/4
0 2-17 0.273 0.715 0.458
0 30-45 0.826
1 2-17 0.775 0.809
1 30-45 0.934
2 2-17 0.544 0.757 0.549 0.503 1.679
2 30-45 1.838* 0.492 4.204*
5 2-17 0.608 0.553
5 30-45

10 2-17 0.397
10 30-45 0.361
30 2-17 0.455 0.542 0.688
30 30-45 0.448 0.662
30 70-85 0.572
52 2-17 0.741 0.624 0.646 0.625 0.579
52 30-45 0.619 0.535 0.613
52 70-85 0.577 0.525

Avg % POM for
all Sites: 0.577 0.757 0.622 0.556 0.556 1.269
* = Layer with many more fine particles
(grey and silty)
	

Wgted Avg:	 0.6884
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are similar except for in June at depth 35-50 cm, rate increased from site 0 to 2 m from

the interface. Site 30 m shows a wider range of rates at the shallower depth. Rates

were higher at all sites in June than February and March at 35-50 cm, but at 2-17 cm,

June rates were only significantly higher at site 52 m. Figure 25 shows how potential

rates at sites at the interface, middle, and toe of the bar compared in February (Pre-

Leafout), June (Post-Leafout/Pre-Monsoon), August 20 (Monsoon), and September 4

(Post-Monsoon) at 2-17 cm. The interface site was 0 m except during high waters of

the monsoon when it was 2 m. The middle site was 30 m, and the toe site was 52 m.

Pre-Leafout, the interface and the middle sites had higher rates than the toe of the bar,

although their standard deviations overlap. Post-Leafout/Pre-Monsoon, highest rates

are at the toe of the bar. Johnson grass had colonized the site and was well established

by this time. During the monsoon season, the middle and toe had higher rates than the

interface. Post-Monsoon, rates were comparable at all sites.

When comparing Figures 26 and 27 to look at trends with depth, there is no

consistent trend with time. In February, rates decrease from 2-17 cm to 35-50 cm and

then are highest at 70-85 cm. At the interface, a layer with a high percentage of fines

was sampled at 70-85 cm which had 21.9 +/- 1.2 percent sediments less than 0.85 min

compared to 5.9 +/- 1.7 and 13.5 +/- 1.5 percent in depths 2-17 cm and 70-85 cm,

respectively. In June, rates increase with depth from 2-17 cm to 35-50 cm and then the

only sample at 70-85 cm has a rate comparable to 35-50 cm at the middle site, site 30

m. By this sampling date, the water table had dropped and at the interface depth 35-50

cm was in the layer with a high percentage of fines.
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One-way ANOVA analyses (statistical package) of potential respiration measurements

with the independent variables of depth, location, and date performed on samples from

Spring show that there is barely a statistically significant difference between values at

the three depths (Table 7). The average values show that potential rate increased with

depth from 228 ± 114 1ug02 kg dry sed-l h -1 at depth 2-17 cm to 320 ± 148 pg02 kg dry

sed-i fi l at depth 70-85 cm. Spring potential rates also varied with location with the

highest average potentials at the interface, site 0 m with 351 ± 165 pg02 kg dry sed -I h

-1, and the toe of the bar, 52 m with 413 ± 234 1 ig02 kg dry sed -1 h-1 . There appears to

be a general trend of decreasing average potentials with distance within 10 m of the

interface. The most significant difference in values is seen with date with a decline in

potentials from February through April from 227 + 108 1ug02 kg dry sed-I h-I to 152 ±

68 pg02 kg dry sed-1 h-1 and then a jump to the highest average in June at 484 ± 220

pg02 kg dry sed-1 h-1 . A possible cause for the increase in rate could be the increase in

in situ temperature causing microbial populations and activity levels to increase.

During the monsoon season, one-way ANOVA results show that potential rates

do not vary with depth but do vary with location and DPF. The smallest potentials are

at the interface, 2 m for the monsoon season, where rates averaged 429 ± 233 1ug02 kg

dry sed-1 h-1 . The middle and toe of the bar had similar averages of 582 ± 29pg02 kg

dry sed-I h-1 and 549 ± 67 1ug02 kg dry sed-1 h-1 , respectively. With time after a flood,
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Table 7. Results of one-way ANOVA for Spring and the monsoon season. The
independent variables are depth, location, and days postflood (DPF). RMSE is root mean
square error.

Table of ANOVA Results for Potential Respiration Rate

Sprin

Depth Average Stdev RMSE F P-value F crit
1
2
3

Location
(m)

228
308
320

Average

114
239
148

Stdev

between	 97265
within	 31435

RMSE

3.09

F

<0.05

P-value

3.08

F crit
0 351 165 between	 129703 5.14 <.0001 2.09

0.3 255 77 within	 25223
1 136 56
2 265 285
5 168 64

10 131 43
30 234 88
52 413 234

Date Average Stdev RMSE F P-value F crit

9-Feb 227 108 between	 614320 36.72 <10 -10 2.68
8-Mar 169 64 within	 16732
29-Apr 152 68
10-Jun 484 220
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Table 7 Continued. Results of one-way ANOVA for Spring and the monsoon season.
The independent variables are depth, location, and days postflood (DPF). RMSE is root
mean square error.

Monsoon

Depth Average Stdev RMSE F P-value F crit
1
2
3

494
538
470

130
186
33

between	 14647
within	 22200

0.66 >0.05 3.22

Location
(m) Average Stdev RMSE F P-value F crit
2 429 233 between	 85424 3.94 <0.05 3.24

30 582 29 within	 21694
52 549 67

OFF
(m) Average Stdev RMSE F P-value F cut

1 457 41 between	 78008 4.72 <0.01 2.79
3 433 142 within	 16521
12 491 110
27 585 147



average potentials increase after day 3 from 433 ± 132 ,ug02 kg dry sed -1 h -1 to 585 +

147 1ug02 kg dry sed -1 h -1 on day 27 postflood.

Laboratory addition experiments

Using sediments from 0 to 2 m from the interface (zone between sites 0 and 2 m) and 2-

17 cm, addition experiments performed in the laboratory show that DI water, water

from the site, and stream water all yielded similar potential rates of respiration (Figure

28). All additions to DI water resulted in higher potential rates than DI water alone.

Additions yielding the highest rates were leaf leachate, algae leachate, glucose, glucose

and casamino acid, and casamino acid, in descending order. Analysis of the leaf

leachate shows that it was 292.9jAg C/mg solid and 5.2 tg N/ mg solid. The algae

leachate was 114.2 [.1,g C/ mg solid and 13.4 j.tg N/ mg solid. The C:N ratios are 56.2

and 8.4 for the leaf and algae leachates, respectively (Martens, ARS, 2003, personal

communication).

Multiple regression analysis

The following variables were correlated with parafluvial respiration rates along the

transect for pre- and post-monsoon seasons separately and combined using forward

stepwise multiple linear regression: in situ temperature, in situ dissolved oxygen, DON,

N- NO3 - , Br-, 0 -, SO4 -, DOC, DOC:TDN, fraction of sediments less than 0.85 mm,

fraction of sediments less than 0.18 mm, day of year (DOY) or days postflood (DPF),

sampling depth, flowpath location, and percent particulate organic matter by mass, the
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Figure 28. Effects of different treatments on potential respiration rate Gig 02 kg dry sed
-1 11-1 ) in the laboratory.
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last variable for monsoon season samples only. From 47 to 97 percent of the variation

in potential respiration was explained by a total of nine independent variables (Table 8).

It is apparent that the magnitude and the direction of the relationship changes

depending on which site(s), which parameters, and what time period(s) are considered.

Using all sites for all seasons, potential rate decreased with in situ temperature and in

situ DO and increased with DOY and DOC. In the spring, potential rate was positively

correlated with DO, DOC, DOY, and depth and negatively correlated with in situ

temperature. During the monsoon season, potential rate increased with in situ

temperature, DON, and percent particulate organic matter and decreased with in situ

DO and DPF.

Looking only at the interface for all seasons, there are no significant

relationships with potential rate (Figure 29). During Spring, DOC caused potential

rates to increase and during the monsoon season rates increased with DPF. At the

middle site for all seasons, potential rate increased with in situ temperature and

decreased with DOY. When looking only at spring or monsoon data separately, there

are no significant correlations with potential rate. At the toe of the bar for all seasons,

potential rate was negatively correlated with fraction of sediments < 0.85 mm. During

the spring there was a slightly positive relationship with bromide concentration and

during the monsoon potential rates increased with in situ temperature and decreased

with fraction of sediments < 0.85 mm.
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Figure 29. Trends in potential respiration rate (fug 02 kg dry sed-1 11 -1 ), DOC, DON, and
% of sediments less than 0.18 mm in diameter over the sampling period at site 2 m. The
stage hydrograph, which shows stage above scour sensor 2, shows when high flow waves
occurred in relation to sampling dates.
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Discussion

Microorganisms present in the parafluvial environment

The immediate response of microbes to oxygen in June shows that these microbes are

present in the bar even after more than six weeks of suboxic conditions. Also, potential

rates in April and June are similar to or higher than potential rates in February and

March. Consequently, facultative anaerobic organisms, which prefer to use oxygen as

an electron acceptor but can also use other molecules such as NO 3 -, are most likely

dominant. Also evidence of this exists in the lower concentrations of NO 3 - in April and

June than in February and March near the bar interface. Facultative anaerobes are

poised to switch back to oxygen as the primary electron acceptor when oxic waters are

present.

Hotspots: Locations

Locations where larger quantities of resources for microbial metabolism exist can fuel

higher rates of metabolism than at other locations. Such sites are referred to as

hotspots. One region thought to be a hotspot is the interface between streams and both

parafluvial zones and hyporheic zones because bacterial resources are highest at the

surface/subsurface exchange areas where algal organic matter enters (Holmes et al.,

1998). Jones et al. (1995b) found that respiration was highest at the upstream ends of

downwelling zones and parafluvial flowpaths where labile organic matter

concentrations are usually highest. Holmes et al. (1998) found higher bacteria numbers
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at interface sites than sites further along parafluvial flowpaths. Also, denitrification and

nitrification rates were highest at the interface.

Figure 25 shows that the interface was not the primary hotspot within the point

bar of this study. Only in the early spring, when the algae bloom was dying off, was

the interface, along with the middle site at 30 m, a hotspot. ANOVA results also show

the reverse in trend seen in Figure 25 during the monsoon season as potential rates are

lowest at the interface and higher at the middle and toe sites. Within the first 10 m of

the point bar, which was shown to be linked in the tracer experiments along a transect,

potential respiration rates generally decreased with distance from the interface at both

2-17 cm and 35-50 cm during Spring (Table 7). This trend did not continue to sites 30

and 52 m. This is consistent with the conservative ion concentrations (Br-, Cl-, SO4-)

which show no consistent trends with distance from the interface.

Another potential hotspot is vegetated regions of the parafluvial zone. By

rhizodeposition, some OM that plants partition to produce root biomass is lost to the

sediment (Whipps and Lynch, 1985). As noted in the Introduction, high rates of

microbial activity around roots which exude OM cause increased rates of denitrification

and decreased N in water flowing through root zones. Schade et al. (2001) studied the

effects of vegetation on parafluvial zone water chemistry and microbial metabolism at

Sycamore Creek. They discovered that vegetated riparian zones are a sink for nitrate

and have higher bacterial densities than bare sites. Parafluvial bars with seepwillow

produced organic matter and increased respiration and denitrification rates. Especially

in summer, denitrification was more important than plant uptake as a mechanism for
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decreasing nitrate concentrations (Schade et al., 2001). In this study, the vegetated toe

site had the highest potential respiration rates on many sampling dates and was

therefore the primary hotspot during the sampling period (Figure 25).

Results of ANOVA analyses show that potential respiration rates did not

decrease with depth; in fact, potential rates increased with depth during Spring (Table

7). In addition to two-dimensional spatial heterogeneity, a few studies have examined

how microbial metabolism or similar measures varied with depths up to 40 cm. In a

Swiss stream, river water was used in respiration chambers for samples from 10, 20, 30,

and 40 cm depths. Discharge, DO, temperature, interstitial velocity at 30 cm, and

hyporheic respiration were measured. DO ranged from 87 to 108% of surface water

concentrations throughout the 40 cm depth and community respiration in the hyporheic

zone showed no consistent pattern of variability with depth (Naegeli et al., 1995).

In order to determine areal rates of parafluvial metabolism using potential

respiration rate as an estimate of aerobic and anaerobic microbial metabolism, how

deep the zone extends which has rates comparable to or greater than the upper 20 cm

below the water table is necessary information. However, extracting sediments from

depths greater than 1 m below w.t. with a soil corer becomes difficult. Trends in DO

with depth can give information about respiration rates but facultative anaerobes can

use other electron acceptors once conditions become suboxic to anaerobic. As seen in

this study, high potential respiration rates can be measured even when conditions in situ

are suboxic with less than 1 mg/L of DO. As long as other electron acceptors and labile

organic matter are available, potential respiration measurements may serve as an
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estimate maximum in situ microbial metabolism. DO is the preferred electron acceptor

as it releases the most energy when reduced. Thus, using other electron acceptors

probably causes an overall decline in microbial metabolism rates. After oxygen

reduction, nitrate, manganese, iron, and sulfate reduction, respectively, should occur

sequentially along flowpaths where these electron acceptors are present(Dahm et al.,

1998). Anaerobic metabolism may extend as deep as the substrate extends, over dozens

of meters. Facultative anaerobes may extend as deep as suboxic conditions exist, as

they prefer to use oxygen but can use other electron acceptors as well.

Hotspots: Drivers

As discussed in prior chapters, high quality organic matter and an available electron

acceptor are needed to fuel microbial metabolism. However, finding links between

dissolved organic matter and other measured chemical parameters and rates of

microbial metabolism has proven difficult using the methods of water collection and

analyses described above. Forward stepwise multiple regression shows positive

correlations of potential respiration rate with DON during the monsoon season at all

sites and with DOC for all sites and all seasons, all sites in Spring, and at the interface

in Spring (Table 8). The drivers linked with potential respiration change temporally

most drastically at specific sites. Similar results were reported by Jones et al. (1995b)

in a study of microbial metabolism within the hyporheic zone of Sycamore Creek.

Correlations between potential rate and parameters change direction in time and

space, which is consistent with changing flowpaths. Parameters such as in situ
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temperature, and DOY are often more statistically linked to potential rate than

dissolved organic carbon and nitrogen. This leads to the question: do drivers of

microbial metabolism change drastically in space and time, or is the sampling regime

inappropriate for discovering drivers of microbial processes? It appears that the former

question cannot be properly answered until the latter question, whose answer appears to

be yes, is addressed. Sampling techniques need to be developed so that measurements

of parameters and microbial metabolism can be made on microbial scales. Also, the

quality of DOC and DON could be more important than the quantity. However,

multiple regression analyses correlate DOC to potential respiration at the interface in

Spring. It is possible that this DOC which caused the interface to be a hotspot in

February and March was exuded by the dying algae mats. Dean Martens' analysis

comparing algal leachate to leaf leachate, collected at site 2 m August 14, showed algal

leachate to have a much lower C:N ratio than leaf leachate, making algal leachate

preferable when N is limiting.

Because of the difficulty in linking microbial metabolism with measured

parameters, observations of the point bar environment and how it changes with time

shed more clues about the appearance of the hotspot at the toe site. This site became

vegetated with Johnson grass in April. The effects of vegetation, Baccharis salicifolia

(seepwillow), on microbial metabolism within parafluvial sediments were studied by

Schade et al. (2001) at Sycamore Creek. Their findings suggest that parafluvial bars

with seepwillow produce organic matter, increase respiration and denitrification rates,

and decrease nitrate concentrations. High rates of microbial activity around roots
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exuding organic matter by rhizodeposition cause increased microbial metabolism near

rooting zones. The link between measured dissolved organic carbon and nitrogen and

potential respiration rate was not made by multiple regression analyses at the toe site,

leaving only speculation about the link between organic matter exuded from roots and

increased potential respiration rates at site 52 m.

Even after the monsoon season began and Johnson grass was buried within the

parafluvial sediments, the toe site continued to have potential rates comparable to those

in June. Schade et al. (2001) discovered that at least on a short time scale of 200 d, the

living plant was not necessary for decreased nitrate caused by high rates of microbial

metabolism. Only the root mass was necessary. At the toe site, N-NO3 - concentrations

remained near 0.02 mg/L or lower throughout the monsoon season when N-NO3 - soared

at other sites. This gives evidence of continued high rates of microbial metabolism via

denitrification in the rooting zone even after the top green leafy portion of the plant had

died. The buried vegetation is a possible source of carbon fueling metabolism at this

site during the monsoon and afterwards.

The drivers of high potential respiration rates at the middle site, 30 m, are

unclear. For all seasons, regression analyses link potential rate positively with

temperature and negatively with DOY (Table 8). These correlations seem to be

contradictory for Spring but cooler temperatures during the monsoon season occurred

when rates peaked August 20. No correlation with DOC or DON was found. Figure 21

shows that high nitrate concentrations occurred August 20 and September 4, which is

also when highest potential rates were measured (Figure 25). Not enough data points
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existed for the relationship to be statistically significant. Nitrate is the end product of

the decomposition of DON first into ammonium via ammonification and then to nitrate

via nitrification. High concentrations of nitrate could result from high rates of

nitrification. DON was not positively correlated with potential respiration rate at the

middle site and ammonium was not measured in this study. Chemical parameters on

the microscale or type of organic matter could be important missing information. In

addition, changes in Cl/Br ratio and conductivity from surface water values could

indicate some flowpath changes during the monsoon (July 26 to August 5) and post-

monsoon season (August 20 to September 4).

Scour and fill only occurred at the interface during the monsoon season. The

effects of disturbance are seen at the interface, where DPF is positively correlated with

potential respiration rate, accounting for 97 percent of the variation. Figure 29 shows

this recovery at site 2 m. A decrease in potential rate after the July 26-29 high flow

waves was only seen at the interface where sediments were scoured out and new

sediments deposited. Although the depth of fill is not known, 560 mm of scour

occurred at site 2 m. There were few algal mats present pre-monsoon, thus the scouring

away of mats probably had little effect on delivery of DOC and DON to parafluvial

sediments. The newly-deposited material, which was coarser than the previous

sediments, gradually infilled with fine sediments and by Sept 4 had a much larger

percentage of fines less than 0.18 mm than 6 d postflood on Aug. 5 (Figure 22). The

relationship between % fines and potential rate was not significant at the interface for

the monsoon season, however, as the sample size was so small (n --- 3). Jones et al.
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(1995b) also found that hyporheic respiration and chlorophyll a decreased following

flooding but gradually recovered by 21 DPF. Holmes et al. (1998) reports that

parafluvial bacteria populations at the interface declined postflood and recovered more

slowly than algal biomass. After an initial increase probably driven by terrestrially-

derived DOC, net nitrification decreased by 3 DPF either due to substantial nitrate

production or a new nitrate source present postflood. No mention of change percent of

fine sediments postflood compared to preflood is made in either study. The effects of

larger floods with more widespread scour and fill need to be monitored to determine the

relationships between flood magnitude and microbial metabolism.

Addition Experiments: Drivers can be seen more clearly in closed environments

Laboratory addition experiments showed, firstly, that potential respiration rates were

similar for DI, stream, and parafluvial waters. Also, inorganic nitrogen in the forms of

ammonium and nitrate caused similar increases in potential respiration rate over DI

water values. The fact that ammonium, a reductive source of energy stimulated activity

is evidence that the microbes are in a carbon-starved environment. Nitrate's

stimulation of higher potential respiration rates could result from N-limitation or its use

as an electron acceptor by facultative anaerobes which are switching to facultative

anaerobic respiration.

These experiments demonstrate that at the interface, organic carbon, and

organic and inorganic nitrogen cause potential respiration rates to increase, separately

as well as in combination. Because glucose, casamino acid, an organic N addition, and



the two added together caused similar increases in potential rate, it appears that C and

N co-limit microbial metabolism. However, despite its much higher C:N ratio, leaf

leachate caused a higher potential rate than algal leachate. Carbon might have been

more limiting than N at the interface on August 14. Despite the quality or type of C

and N added to chambers, microbes responded with increased rates of aerobic

metabolism. It appears that there is some combination of extreme N- and C-limitation

as part of the microbial population responded to substances such as glucose and

casamino acid which are not present in situ.

Jones' (1995) addition experiments showed hyporheic respiration to increase

with algae leachate and carbon additions, in the forms of dextrose and leucine at

Sycamore Creek; however, Jones saw no increase from leaf leachate, nitrate or

ammonium additions. The degree of C and/or N limitation may change in space and

time. Single experiments at one site do not determine spatial and temporal trends in

limitation by nutrients. Laboratory experiments, which are performed in closed

environments, allow drivers to be determined for potential rates. Transferring those

observations to open environments where water chemistry and microbial populations

changes on microscales, is difficult.

Estimations of in situ microbial activity

By using the fraction of sediments less than 4 mm, potential rates for the point bar in g

of 02 used per day can be estimated for the entire transect per m of width (Figure 30).

For Spring estimations, fraction > 4mm determined in February for each site were used.
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Figure 30. Estimated potential respiration rates (ug 02 kg dry sed -1 11-1 ) for the 55-m
transect, 1 m wide and 1 m deep.
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During the monsoon season, fractions were measured for each date presented. Rates

generally increase from March until September. The weighted average potential rate

for the entire sampling period is 565 g 02 (1 -1 (weighted average procedures are

explained in Methods, Potential Respiration Experiments section). The midpoint

distance was used between sites and depths to compute the average along the transect

for a given sampling date. The weighted average with time was computed by averaging

using the midpoint date between sampling dates for the Spring but then using the day of

the first high flow wave, July 27, as the beginning of the time that samples collected

July 30 were used to represent (instead of using July 5 when conditions were more

similar to June 10 sampling date than July 30).

As measurements of potential respiration did not extend beyond 85 cm below

the water table (w.t.), estimates of potential respiration for a 1 m wide flowpath only

consider the upper 1 m of saturated parafluvial sediments. These estimates of g 02

consumed per day are derived from the potential respiration rates with no correction to

rate for in situ DO concentration. Thus, they reflect the maximum potential aerobic and

anaerobic activity of facultative anaerobes. As the temperature rises and leafout occurs,

potential respiration rates increase. The highest potential respiration rate occurs

September 4, after the monsoon season is over.

Estimations of how long and how far into the point bar dissolved oxygen

derived from surface water would last on six of the eight sampling dates were made

based on surface water DO concentration, a porosity of 0.37, average in situ

temperature for the parafluvial zone, and the average potential respiration rate for the
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entire transect, in g 02 M -3 bar li l at room temperature (20°C) (Table 9). Average

potential rates were adjusted from room temperature to in situ temperature using the

relationship of a doubling in rate for every 10°C increase in temperature. This table

shows that the distance and times shorten as the season progresses, due to warmer

temperatures increasing in situ potential respiration rates as well as higher laboratory

potential respiration rates at room temperature. In addition, comparisons can be made

between in situ DO trends along the transect and these estimated distances for when

DO would approach 0 as well as 1.5 mg/L. Estimations were also done for 1.5 mg/L as

below this concentration, low supplies of DO limit actual aerobic respiration rates and

DO does not decrease at the same rate with distance as when concentrations are higher.

In Spring, more spatial variability exists in DO measurements with sites 0 and 10 m at

70-85 cm having low DO concentrations and then an increase in concentration at site

30 m followed by low DO at site 52 m at all three depths. Estimated distances of

depletion of DO to 1.5 mg/L are between 6.5 to 7 m for February 9 and March 8 but in

situ DO trends do not mirror this prediction. However, for the remaining sampling

dates, when in situ temperatures were greater than room temperature, measured in situ

DO concentrations follow similar trends as estimated in Table 9 as all sites had DO

concentrations below 1.5 mg/L and travel distances were estimated to be only 0.27 to

0.64 m.
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Table 9. Estimations of time and distance DO entering from surface water would travel
before consumption by microorganisms. PRR = Potential Respiration Rate. In the last
column, the first number is the site location, in m, and the second number following the
hyphen is depth 1 (2-17cm), 2 (35-50cm) or 3 (70-85 cm).

In Lab (20C)	 At in situ T

Date In situ T	T1 situ - 20 DO from SW Avg PRR	 Avg PRR

(Celsius)	 (Celsius) (g 0 2 m -3 bar) 02 m -3 bar h -1(g	 ) (g 02 m -3 bar h -1

9-Feb 13.74	 -6.26 2.775 0.243	 0.091
8-Mar 15.72	 -4.28 2.775 0.165	 0.095
10-Jun 22.07	 2.07 1.480 0.576	 0.695
30-Jul 21.17	 1.17 2.128 0.614	 0.686

20-Aug 27.76	 7.76 2.960 0.603	 1.071
4-Sep 30.33	 10.33 2.128 0.809	 1.644

When/where would 0 2 = 0 g When/where would 02 = 0.45 g (1.5 mg/L DO)
Date Time	 Distance Time	 Distance Distance 1.5mg/L DO measured

(h)	 (m) (h)	 (m) 'n situ
9-Feb 30.53	 8.55 24.42	 6.84 0-3,10-3, 52-1to3 (1.8 and less)
8-Mar 29.36	 8.22 23.49	 6.58 0-2, 2-2, 52-1&2
10-Jun 2.13	 0.60 1.33	 0.37 All Sites
30-Jul 3.10	 0.87 2.29	 0.64 All Sites

20-Aug 2.76	 0.77 2.25	 0.63 All Sites
4-Sep 1.29	 0.36 0.96	 0.27 All Sites
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Particulate Organic Matter (P0M)- Does it drive potential respiration?

The relatively dry 2002 monsoon season resulted in small floods that do not appear to

have affected C storage within the bar based on the limited data collected in this study.

Percent POM was highest during low baseflows when samples were taken from deeper

within the point bar on both June 10 and Sept 4. In Table 9, during the monsoon

season, potential respiration rate is positively correlated with % POM. This appears to

be because the highest rates are seen in sediments sampled in layers with more fine

material. With more surface area for habitat, bacteria density increases. Unfortunately,

the method used to separate sediments, dry sieving with a mechanical shaker, is

inaccurate for determining fractions of small particles (less than 250 [tm) as they can

easily drift out of the sampling container during shaking and pouring of samples. This

leads to large errors in estimating surface area of sediments within a chamber as surface

area increases as particle size decreases. Thus, normalizing potential respiration rates

in respect to surface area was not attempted. Thus, it is unclear if % POM is the driver

or fraction of fine sediments providing more habitat. Using these percentages and a

bulk density of 1.65 g/crn3 determined by cores extracted from the point bar, the length

of time potential respiration could be fueled by POM can be estimated. We assumed

that oxygen consumption is 50% of organic matter utilization (Grimm and Fisher

1984). Parafluvial sediments had an average of 0.7% POM by weight which was

relatively uniform throughout the bar with time and space. This comes to 11.6 kg

OM/m 3 . At an average weighted rate of 1.13 kg OM m -3 11-I for the entire transect, OM

would last 531 d, much longer than the average time between high flow waves. Based



on this estimate and data, there is more than enough POM present within parafluvial

sediments to fuel microbial metabolism. However, no decrease in % POM was

observed over time within the coarse spatial resolution of the measurements. Also, as

shown in the addition experiments, which did not test the microbial response to POM,

microbial populations increased potential respiration rates when organic carbon and

nitrogen were added together. DOC concentrations ranged from 1.5 to 4.5 mg/L

throughout the point bar over the sampling period. These quantities may also be

sufficient to fuel the estimated potential rates as well (Edmonds, 2003, personal

communication).

Hypotheses- Supported, Refuted, or Unanswered?

The first part of H1, which hypothesizes that potential rates decrease with distance from

the interface and with depth, is partially correct. Rates do not decrease with depth; in

fact, sometimes rates increase. Also, rates decreased with distance from the interface

only within the first 5 to 10 m during Spring. During the monsoon, only sites at 2, 30,

and 52 m were sampled, so trends within the first 10 m were not determined. However,

this trend does not extend to 30 and 52 m, but as these sites may not be on the same

flowpath, this is not surprising.

The second part of Hl, the effects of leafout on potential rates, is rejected.

Potential rates increased after leafout contrary to what was hypothesized. Vegetation in

the riparian corridor, dominated by cottonwood and mesquite trees, lower the

groundwater table from leafout until leaf fall. Thus, riparian vegetation greatly
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influences the flow regime during baseflow conditions. The occurrence of leafout in

early- to mid-April coincided with increased suboxic (<2 mg/L DO) yet not hypoxie

(<0.5 mg/L DO) conditions throughout the parafluvial zone. Vegetation is closely

linked to the parafluvial zone's change from predominantly aerobic processes in

February and March to a mixture of aerobic and anaerobic which occur in suboxic

conditions from late April through the study period, September 4.

In addressing the last part of H1, the site which experienced disturbance in the

form of scour and/or fill below w.t. potential rates decreased immediately postflood and

gradually recovered by 27 DPF September 4. Thus, flood disturbance of sediments

caused a decline in potential rates on short time scales (1 month).

H2, which hypothesizes that the interface is the primary hotspot and that

vegetated zones can create secondary hotspots, is also partially rejected. The interface

was not a primary hotspot, and it was never a sole region of increased activity as even

in February the middle site had similar potential rates. The vegetated toe site was the

primary hotspot from April 29 throughout the monsoon season until Aug 20, when the

middle site had similar rates, and then on Sept. 4 the middle and interface at 0 m also

had comparable rates. The cause of high potential rates at 30 m is unclear, until

flowpaths are elucidated for this site.

H3 hypothesizes that potential rates depend primarily on DOC, DON, fraction

of fine sediments, and dissolved oxygen. Laboratory DO was found to be positively

correlated with potential rate (Table 4); DOC and DON were sometimes positively

correlated with potential rate (Table 8); and fraction of fine particles was never
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positively correlated with rate. In fact, the fraction of particles < 0.85 mm was

negatively correlated with rate at the toe site for all seasons and for the monsoon season

alone. POM was positively correlated to potential rate during the monsoon season and

is present in sufficient quantities to fuel potential respiration. It may be a major OM

source for microbial metabolism but the ability of microorganisms to utilize this POM

needs further study. H3 is partially unanswered due to coarse sediment sampling

techniques and the need to measure chemical constituents as well as microbial

metabolism on the scales at which these processes occur- the microscale.

H4, stating that the primary role of the parafluvial zone is to consume OM and

that its role as a nutrient source or sink depends on the extent of hypoxia, cannot be

answered as not enough data exists. Only sites 0 m to 10 m are known to be linked on

the same flowpath. Thus, the net change from influx and outflux of OM and nutrients

cannot be assessed. However, within the first 10 m of the point bar, nitrate is produced

during aerobic conditions and either declines or remains similar in concentration in

suboxic conditions. Because of the relatively large size of this point bar in comparison

to others in the vicinity, its role in storage and retention is not expected to estimate

processes within smaller bars. It seems likely that although this bar, which is 55 m in

length, is not thought to be a source of nitrate as concentrations decline by site 52 m,

smaller bars, approximately 10 m in length, could be nitrate sources to the stream

before leafout (Holmes et al., 1998).
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Conclusions

Contrary to previous studies, we have discovered that the interface may not be the

primary hotspot within parafluvial zones of semiarid streams despite this region being a

primary input for dissolved organic matter into the parafluvial zone during baseflow

conditions. Other influences, such as the presence of vegetation, can create zones with

higher rates of microbial activity than at the interface. We have also shown that

microbes are active beyond the region commonly sampled, 20 cm below w.t. Future

studies within parafluvial and hyporheic sediments need to find ways to sample well

below w.t. to determine how deep activity extends. This may require creative

techniques to extract sediments when the depth to bedrock is greater than 1 m. Finding

evidence of linkages between potential rate and DOC and DON proved difficult in this

study. One cause is heterogeneity in DOC and DON material: microbes utilize the

highest quality organic matter first. Another cause is scale of sampling. It is perhaps

impossible for macro-scale sampling techniques to find all the linkages in a system

where processes are occurring on micro-scales. Future studies of microbial metabolism

will need to incorporate methods to sample on micro-scales. Understanding the micro-

scale is vital to understanding and modelling watershed-scale processes.



6. FUTURE WORK

The seeds for future research using the scour sensors have already been planted.

In February 2003, all scour sensors were excavated and repaired or replaced with

working transducers or more durable load cells. Scour sensors will be powerful tools

for the study of sediment dynamics in semi-arid systems as well as all climate types.

However, determination of when the scour sensor detects bar saturation is crucial for

analyzing sediment transport during flashy high flow waves which begin and crest

within 15 minutes. Further analysis into this area is recommended.

Potential aerobic metabolism gives important information about microbial

dynamics in time and space within sediments. However, it is recommended that in the

future, flux in carbon is measured and not oxygen during experiments using in situ

dissolved oxygen concentrations. A comparison between this closer approximation of

actual in situ microbial metabolism and potential respiration would enhance the

contribution of the research presented above in describing parafluvial metabolism

dynamics. Addition experiments provided evidence of the efficiency of different

sources of organic carbon and nitrogen to fuel respiration. More detailed analysis of

DOM and POM is necessary to establish relationships between organic matter and

respiration. Lastly, as mentioned throughout Chapter 5, techniques need to be

developed to measure water chemistry parameters and microbial metabolism at the

microscale with as little disturbance to sediments as possible. Sampling at larger scales

and disturbing microenvironments when extracting sediments allowed a glimpse into
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the triggers of potential respiration but true understanding will require less invasive,

microscale techniques.
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APPENDIX A:

DIAGRAMS OF EXPERIMENTAL HARDWARE
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Figure A.1. Saturated sediment corer used in potential respiration experiments.
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APPENDIX B:

PROTOCOL FOR CALIBRATING TRANSDUCERS AND RESULTING

EQUATIONS FOR SCOUR SENSORS, NOVEMBER 2001 TO JANUARY 2003
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CALIBRATION

Table B.1. Calibration equations for sensors.

Sensor Location
Calibration Equation

X = mV; Y = feet of water
Scour Pan

Offset Values* Burial Depths (ft)

125T1 Scour 1 Y = X*8.655-0.7398 0.853 3.05
125B Pore 1 Y = X*8.6536-0.6722

125A Scour 2 Y = X*8.6585-0.7218 0.0605 2.58
55T1 Pore 2 Y = X*8.6576-0.7033

70C Scour 3 Y =X*8.7111-1.0057 0.0139 2.86

95A Pore 3 Y = X*8.6614-0.6682

50B Scour 4 Y = X*8.6616-0.7288 -0.0643 2.80

70B Pore 4 Y = X*8.6433-0.9803

85A Scour 5 Y = X*8.6915-0.8040 -0.0847 3.50

90A Pore 5 Y = X*8.6269-0.5479

55A Scour 6 Y = X*8.6871-0.8790 -0.116 2.92

85B Pore 6 Y = X*8.6194-0.7716

50A Scour 7 Y = X*8.6394-0.6370 -0.1218 2.78

70A Pore 7 Y = X*8.6111+0.8286

20T1 Barometric Y = X*8.6720-0.8412

20T2 Barometric Y = X*8.7699-0.3322

20T3 Barometric Y = X*8.73889-0.4199
* = Offset values are in feet of water

By following the instructions of Mike Carpenter's poster Transducers: Save your project
thousands of dollars ...Build and calibrate your own sensors (Carpenter, 2000), pressure
sensors were calibrated with a Paroscientific 760-100A field standard pressure gauge.
Absolute sensors without thermistors were calibrated at room temperature, 21°C, at five
pressures between atmospheric pressure, approximately 30 feet of water, and 55 feet of
water. Sensors with thermistors, which are labeled with a T and then a number in the
table below (i.e. 125T1), were calibrated at five pressures in the same range at both room
temperature and 0°C in an ice bath. Linear regressions were determined suitable as R
squared values exceeded 0.9999. The resulting equations for each sensor and its location
in the point bar are given below. Also included are the offset values recorded for scour
sensors when awaiting installation in the point bar in November 2001 and the burial
depths of sensor pairs. The offset is the amount that pressure in the scour sensor differed
from atmospheric, in feet of water, when sensor was awaiting burial with no sediment or
water on its surface. Numbering scheme was chosen with the number in front being the
length of cable in feet associated with that sensor, T if the sensor had a thermistor, and
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then a letter if more than one sensor had the same notation. The barometric sensors were
buried at the datalogger and measured atmospheric pressure, which was needed to
determine water stage from the pore pressure sensors (Pore reading — Barometric reading
= Height of water column after all sensor output has been through the calibration
equation for that sensor).

The graph below, Figure B.1., shows the results of tests performed in the field once
sensors were re-excavated in February 2003. The error bars represent the range in values.
Large error bars indicate that the sensor is not working properly. Although there were
visible holes in scour sensors 6 and 7, there was a response from the pans. This finding
questions the validity of using these test results to judge scour sensor performance. The
mass of the weights are 3.24 and 8.33 kg, respectively.
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Figure B.1. Response of scour sensors installed November 2001to weight tests conducted
February 2003.



APPENDIX C

PROGRAM CREATED BY JOHN PETTI TO BE USED IN THE FIELD TO

COLLECT SCOUR SENSOR DATA
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C R1 OX PROGRAM:

; {CR10X}
;Campbell ICR1OXI Datalogger program

;Program for Scour Sensors and Mini Troll stage recorder

;Updated: 2/01/03

;Sensors are arranged as Pan - Head sets of two with the exception of location 6 which only has a head sensor

;For periods of consistent flow Data is recorded at 10min intervals, during periods when scour event are
expected
;the data rate is increased 10x to once per minute values.

*Table 1 Program
01: 600	 Execution Interval (seconds)

;Record Battery Voltage to keep track of power consumption
1: Batt Voltage (P10)
1: 1	 Loc [ Batt_Volt ]

;Internal temperature of Data Logger
2: Internal Temperature (P17)
1: 2	 Loc [ Int_Temp ]

;Multiplexer one
;Water pressure and scour sensor measurements
; Location:
; Head Transect 4 sets of Scour-Pan / head sensors (Nearest to west bank is referred to a '1', '2', '3', '4'is eastside)
; Pan1=50A Head1=125B, Pan2=50T1 Head2=55T1, Pan3=70c Head3=95a, Pan4=50b head4=70b
; Toe Transect 2 Sets Scour-Pan / head sensors [Head only at 7] ('5' nearest west bank, '6' middle, '7' is near
east)
; Pan5=120T1 Head5=90a, Pan6=70T1A Head6=85b, Head7=70A
;Barometers (sensors open to Atmo Press) 20T1, 20T2, 20T3

;Connections on CR1OX to H1/L1 (even H/L), EX1 / AG (odd H/L), C1/C2 (Res/Clk), G, 12V

;Pressure sensor Connections Analog Ground (black), High (Green), EX (red), Low (white)

3: Do (P86)
1: 41	 Set Port 1 High

4: Beginning of Loop (P87)
1: 0000 Delay
2: 16	 Loop Count

5: Do (P86)
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1: 72	 Pulse Port 2

6: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1: 1	 Ex Channel
2: 0000 Delay W/Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
3: 8	 Delay After Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
4: 0000 mV Excitation

7: Full Bridge (P6)
1: 1	 Reps
2:13 	25 mV Fast Range
3: 1	 DIFF Channel
4: 1	 Excite all reps w/Exchan 1
5: 2500 mV Excitation
6: 3	 -- Loc [ Pressure ]
7: 1.0	 Mult
8: 0.0	 Offset

8: End (P95)

9: Do (P86)
1:51	 Set Port 1 Low

;one extra pressure sensor needs to be directly on CR1OX since we have 17 pressure sensors
;and only 16 fit on the multiplexer
;(20t3 Barometer sensor)
;connections from sensor to CR1OX: Black (Ground), Green (H2), White (Lo2), Red (ex 1)

10: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1:2	 Ex Channel
2: 0000 Delay W/Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
3: 8	 Delay After Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
4: 0000 mV Excitation

11: Full Bridge (P6)
1: 1	 Reps
2:13 	25 mV Fast Range
3: 2	 DIFF Channel
4: 2	 Excite all reps w/Exchan 2
5: 2500 mV Excitation
6: 19	 Loc [ Pressu_17 ]
7: 1.0	 Mult
8: 0.0	 Offset

;Second multiplexer (Temperature Measurements)

:CrlOx connections H3 (Even Hi), L3 (even Lo), Ex3 (odd hi), AG (odd Lo)

;Thermistor Connections in general AG (white), SE signal (red), EX (black)
;Thermistor on Multiplexer Even Hi (red), Odd Hi (Black), Odd Lo (White)



12: Do (P86)
1: 43	 Set Port 3 High

13: Beginning of Loop (P87)
1:0000 Delay
2: 5	 Loop Count

14: Do (P86)
1: 74	 Pulse Port 4

15: Excitation with Delay (P22)
1: 3	 Ex Channel
2: 0000 Delay W/Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
3: 1	 Delay After Ex (units = 0.01 sec)
4: 0000 mV Excitation

;SE #5 and EX #3 channel on CR10 that multi is connected to

16: Temp (107) (P11)
1: 1	 Reps
2: 5	 SE Channel
3: 23	 Excite all reps w/E3, 60Hz, 10ms delay
4: 20 -- Loc [ Temp	  ]
5: 1	 Mult
6: 0.0	 Offset

17: End (P95)

18: Do (P86)
1: 53	 Set Port 3 Low

;Sub routine to record USGS Stage Data
;Ask USGS Mini Troll to send Data using SDI12 interface.. ..Might have to index (f4) command 4
;SDI12 wire connections White (data) = C8, Black = ground, Red = 12V, Green (Shield) = ground
;Stage is recorded once every 30min to conserve battery power

19: If time is (P92)
1:0	 Minutes (Seconds --) into a
2: 30	 Interval (same units as above)
3: 30	 Then Do

20: SDI-12 Recorder (P105)
1:0	 SDI-12 Address
2: 0	 Start Measurement (aM0!)
3: 8	 Port
4: 25	 Loc [ Stagel ]
5: 1.0	 Mult
6: 0.0	 Offset

21: End (P95)
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;Sub Routine to turn on Stream Water Autosampler during a flood event

;Decide to turn on Autosampler 'CRTL l' of Relay driver connects to port 7 on CR1OX
;When port 7 is high auto sampler is on.
;Connections A21REL-12 Red=12V to 12V, Black=Ground to Ground, White= CTRL1 to C7 on cri Ox
;Connections to Autosampler Red (pinB) = REL1 COM on A21REL-12, Black (pinF)= REL 1 NC

;check to see if stage is above a set height (F is set trigger height)
;20: If Flag/Port (P91)
; 1: 21	 Do if Flag 1 is Low
; 2: 30	 Then Do

;22: If (X<=>F) (P89)
; 1: 25	 X Loc [ Stagel ]
; 2: 3	 >=
; 3: .9	 F
;4: 12	 Set Flag 2 High

;22: End (P95)

;Turn autosampler on with port 7 and start counter
; 1 is added to 'timerZ' on each pass (je 288 = 24 hours)

;22: If Flag/Port (P91)
; 1: 12	 Do if Flag 2 is High
; 2: 30	 Then Do

;21: Z=Z+1 (P32)
; 1: 31	 Z Loc [ TimerZ ]

;24: Do (P86)
;

	

1:47	 Set Port 7 High

;25: Do (P86)
;

	

1:11	 Set Flag 1 High

:27: End (P95)

;Turn off after 24 hours and wait for Autosampler to be reset

;23: If (X<=>F) (P89)
; 1: 31	 X Loc [ TimerZ ]
; 2: 3	 >=
; 3: 288	 F
; 4: 30	 Then Do

;20: Do (P86)
; 1: 57	 Set Port 7 Low
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;24: Z=F (P30)
; 1: 0.0	 F
; 2: 00	 Exponent of 10
; 3: 31	 Z Loc [ TimerZ ]

;22: Do (P86)
; 1: 22	 Set Flag 2 Low

;23: Do (P86)
; 1: 21	 Set Flag 1 Low

;24: End (P95)

;Record data

22: If time is (P92)
1: 0	 Minutes (Seconds --) into a
2: 10	 Interval (same units as above)
3: 10	 Set Output Flag High (Flag 0)

23: Set Active Storage Area (P80)
1: 1	 Final Storage Area 1
2: 1	 Array ID

24: Real Time (P77)
1: 1110 Year,Day,Hour/Minute (midnight = 0000)

25: Sample (P70)
1: 1	 Reps
2: 1	 Loc [ Batt_Volt ]

26: Sample (P70)
1: 1	 Reps
2: 2	 Loc [ Int_Temp ]

;Record USGS Stage data Units C degrees and then ft water
27: Sample (P70)
1: 2	 Reps
2: 25	 Loc [ Stagel ]

;timer for autosampler
;28: Sample (P70)
; 1: 1	 Reps
; 2: 31	 Loc [ TimerZ

28: Sample (P70)
1: 17	 Reps
2: 3	 Loc [ Pressure ]
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29: Sample (P70)
1:5	Reps
2:20	 Loc [ Temp	 ]

30: Serial Out (P96)
1: 71	 Storage Module

*Table 2 Program
2: 0	 Execution Interval (seconds)

*Table 3 Subroutines

End Program

Data Layout

1 [ Batt_Volt ] RW--	 1 1
2 [ Int_Temp ] RW--	 1 1
3 [ Pressure ] RW--	 1 1 Start ------ ---

4 [ Pressur_2 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
5 [ Pressur_3 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
6 [ Pressur_4 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
7 [ Pressur_5 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
8 [ Pressur_6 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
9 [ Pressur_7 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
10 [ Pressur_8 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
11 [ Pressur_9 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
12 [ Pressu_10 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
13 [ Pressu_11 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
14 [ Pressu_12 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
15 [ Pressu_13 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
16 [ Pressu_14 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
17 [ Pressu_15 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
18 [ Pressu_16 ] R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
19 [ Pressu_17 ] RW--	 1 1 	End
20 [ Temp	 ] RW--	 1 1 Start 	
21 [ Temp2 	j R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
22 [ Temp_3 	J R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
23 [ Temp_4 	J R---	 1 0 	 Member ---
24 [ Temp_5 	j R---	 1 0 	End
25 [ Stagel	 ] RW--	 2 1
26 [ Stage2	 ]	 0	 0
27 [	 ]	 0 0
28 [	 ]	 0 0
29 [	 ]	 0 0
30 [	 ]	 0 0
31 [ TimerZ	 ] RW-- 2 2
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APPENDIX D

SCOUR SENSOR DATA STORAGE FORMAT, PROGRAMS, MATLAB

PROGRAM, AND LOCATION OF SCOUR SENSOR DATA FOR JANUARY

2002 - JANUARY 2003
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SCOUR SENSOR DATA FORMAT AND DATA LOCATION

Data is collected on the memory module in the field and then downloaded onto a PC using
the program PC208W 3.2 (Campbell Scientific). Data is saved as a text file by the dates
contained within it (i.e. day_156_185.txt) and is comma delimited. MATLAB 6.1 is used to
convert data from mV to feet of water using each sensor's calibration equation and scour
sensor's offset value. Below is the program jenn5min_198 which is for the data files
beginning with day_198. All text files and MATLAB programs are stored and are also on a
CD in the possession of Martha Conklin, Professor, University of Arizona. These files were
edited to start on the hour at 1500 so that the 5 minute interval data could easily be converted
to Julian day (i.e. 198.3455). As noted in the program, columns A, the column of l's, and
the battery voltage and internal temperature columns are deleted from the file before running
the program on MATLAB. A list of what each abbreviation means is also listed below.

MATLAB Program jenn5min_198.m:
% this file is for scour data
% have all files start on the hour
%delete batt volt and internal temp and column A, the l's
% scour pan= pa; pore sensor = po; barometric = b; ave = a; digtime = dig;
calibrated = ca;
diff = d;
% waterdepth = w; sedftwater = sfw; seddepth = sd; doy = day of year; t = temperature;
clear;
load day_198 212.txt
file = day_198 212;
year = file(:,1);
doy = file(:,2);
time = file(:,3);
pal = file(:,4);
pol = file(:,5);
pa2 = file(:,6);
po2 = file(:,7);
pa3 = file(:,8);
po3 = file(:,9);
pa4 = file(:,10);
po4 = file(:,11);
pa5 = file(:,12);
po5 = file(:,13);
pa6 = file(:,14);
po6 = file(:,15);
pa7 = file(:,16);
p07 = file(:,17);
bl = file(:,18);
b2 = file(:,19);



b3 = file(:,20);
tpal = file(:,21);
tpo2 = file(:,22);
tbl = file(:,23);
tb2 = file(:,24);
tb3 = file(:,25);

c=1
x(c:c+11) = 1500;

x(c+12:c+23) = 1600;
x(c+24:c+35) = 1700;
x(c+36:c+47) = 1800;
x(c+48:c+59) = 1900;
x(c+60:c+71) = 2000;
x(c+72:c+83) = 2100;
x(c+84:c+95) = 2200;
x(c+96:c+107) = 2300;
x(c+108:c+119) = 0;
x(c+120:c+131) = 100;
x(c+132:c+143) = 200;
x(c+144:c+155) = 300;
x(c+156:c+167) = 400;
x(c+168:c+179) = 500;
x(c+180:c+191) = 600;
x(c+192:c+203) = 700;
x(c+204:c+215) = 800;
x(c+216:c+227) = 900;
x(c+228:c+239) = 1000;
x(c+240:c+251) = 1100;
x(c+252:c+263) = 1200;
x(c+264:c+275) = 1300;
x(c+276:c+287) = 1400;

j=1;

for i=1:length(year);
dighr(i,l) = (time(i) - x(j))/60 + x(j)/100;
digday(i,1)= dighr(i,1)/24 + doy(i);
j=j+1;
if j == 289

j=1;
end

end
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capal = pal *8.655180795 - 0.739824104;
capo 1 = po 1 *8.653598407 - 0.672169477;
capa2 = pa2*8.658526351 - 0.721751703;
capo2 = po2*8.645865191 - 0.624124911;
capa3 = pa3*8.711080346 - 1.005689149;
capo3 = po3*8.661364065 - 0.668152485;
capa4 = pa4*8.661631602 - 0.728796637;
capo4 = po4*8.643260167 - 0.980274635;
capa5 = pa5*8.691516019 - 0.804004955;
capo5 = po5*8.626871635 - 0.547923795;
capa6 = pa6*8.687129368 - 0.878964698;
capo6 = po6*8.606284601 - 0.716492963;
capa7 = pa7*8.639422447 - 0.637037389;
capo7 = po7*8.6111136390 + 0.828557138;
cabl = bl*8.672003367 - O. 841167344;
cab2 = b2*8.769853336 - O. 332205205;
cab3 = b3*8.738864092 - O. 419908251;
db12 = cabl - cab2;
db23 = cab2 - cab3;
db13 = cab 1 - cab3;
absdb12 = abs(db12);
absdb23 = abs(db23);
absdb13 = abs(db13);

%db = difference between two calibrated barometric sensors
% absdb = absolute value of difference between the two calibrated barometric sensors
%then have it avg the 2 b that are the closest together
%for now will proceed w/the ones i know are closest: b2 and b3
cab23 = (cab2+cab3)/2;
wl = capol - cab23;
w2 = capo2 - cab23;
w3 = capo3 - cab23;
w4 = capo4 - cab23;
w5 = capo5 - cab23;
w6 = capo6 - cab23;
w7 = capo7 - cab23;
% need another number more accurate than 3.5 below to reflect what's going on in stream...
for i=1:length(year);

if w5(i) > 3.5;
hydrograph(i,l) = w5(i)-3.5;

else hydrograph(i,l) = 0;
end
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end
%because pore 4 and 7 do not work, need to estimate water levels from 3 and 6, respectively.
for i=1:length(year);
if w3(i) > 1.3;

w3_4(i,1) = w3(i)-1.3;
else w3 4(i,1) = 0;

end
if w6(i) > 0.2;

w6_7(i,1) = w6(i)-0.2;
else w6 7(i,1) = 0;

end
end

%the following sed depths are in feet of water
%i substracted cab23 from those that are dry
%always check water depths in order to determine what to subtract
%check offsets...
%need to figure out water levels above sensors 4 and 7 first.. .pores 3 and 6 are too high to
use
sfwl = capal - wl - cab23 - 0.853019376;
sfw2 = capa2 - w2 - cab23 - 0.060517408;
sfw3 = capa3 - w3 - cab23 + 0.013925909;
sfw4 = capa4 - w3_4 - cab23 - 0.064306691;
sfw5 = capa5 - w5 - cab23 - 0.084673591;
sfw6 = capa6 - w6 - cab23 - 0.116033019;
sfw7 = capa7 - w6_7 - cab23 - 0.121775313;
sfw6a = capa6 - capo5 + 4.5;
sfw7a = capa7 - capo5 + 4;
%the following sed depths are using 0.94 as sed:water ratio
sdl = sfwl*0.94;
sd2 = sfw2*0.94;
sd3 = sfw3*0.94;
sd4 = sfw4*0.94;
sd5 = sfw5*0.94;
sd6 = sfw6*0.94;
sd7 = sfw7*0.94;
sd6a = sfw6a*0.94;
sd7a = sfw7a*0.94;
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MAINTENANCE REPORT

In February 2003, all sensors were dug up from the point bar to discover what part(s)
malfunctioned. The broken parts were replaced with unused pressure sensors built in the
summer of 2001 and new scour pans bought from Slope Indicators, Inc. The unused
pressure sensors were recalibrated following the same procedure as before (Methods and
Appendix B). The following table gives the sensors, locations, calibration equations,
offset values, and depths for all sensors after re-installation (Table E.1.). Also, there is a
graph of response of each scour sensor to two weights before burial (Figure E.1.). The
mass of weights 1 and 2 are 3.24 and 8.33 kg, respectively. Scour sensors were replaced
at locations 2, 5, and 6 and a pressure sensor was replaced in the original scour pan at 1.
Scour sensor 4, thought to have a small leak, has the smallest response in feet of water to
weight 2.

Table E.1. Calibration Equations for Sensors.

Sensor Location

Calibration Equation

X = mV; Y = feet of water

Scour Pan

Offset Values*

Burial Depths
(ft)

50A Scour 1 Y = X*8.6394-0.6370 0.109 2.82
125B Pore 1 Y = X*8.6536-0.6722

50T1 (no thermistor) Scour 2 Y = X*8.6545-0.6807 0.299 1.95

55T1 Pore 2 Y = X*8.6576-0.7033

70C Scour 3 Y = X*8.7111-1.0057 -0.132 2.08

95A Pore 3 Y = X*8.6614-0.6682

50B Scour 4 Y = X*8.6616-0.7288 0.069 1.33
70B Pore 4 Y = X*8.6433-0.9803

120T1B Scour 5 Y = X*8.4809-0.8809 0.472 2.65

90A Pore 5 Y = X*8.6269-0.5479

70T1A (no thermistor) Scour 6 Y = X*8.6238-0.6175 0.212 2.29

85B Pore 6 Y = X*8.6194-0.7716

No sensor Scour 7 2.00

70A Pore 7 Y — X*8.6111+0.8286

20T1 Barometric Y = X*8.6720-0.8412

20T2 Barometric Y = X*8.7699-0.3322
20T3 Barometric Y = X*8.73889-0.4199

* = Offset values are in feet of water
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Figure E.1. Response of scour sensors installed February 2003 to weight tests using sand
bags.
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APPENDIX F

RATES FOR POTENTIAL RESPIRATION EXPERIMENTS, DATA FOR IN

SITU TEMPERATURE, CHEMICAL, AND PARTICLE SIZE ANALYSES



Table F.1. Key to location of measurement sites	172

Site Distance from
Interface (m)

Depth below
Water Table (cm)

Sediment Sample	 Water Sample
Al 0 2-17	 10
A2 0 35-50	 40
A3 0 70-85	 75
Bi 0.3 2-17	 10
B2 0.3 35-50	 40
Cl 1 2-17	 10
C2 1 35-50	 40
D1 2 2-17	 10
D2 2 35-50	 40
El 5 2-17	 10
E2 5 35-50	 40
Fl 10 2-17	 10
F2 10 35-50	 40
G1 30 2-17	 10
G2 30 35-50	 40
G3 30 70-85	 75
H1 52 2-17	 10
H2 52 35-50	 40
H3 52 70-85	 75



Table F.2 Average potential respiration values for all sampling dates	 173

(Units are ug 02/(kg dry sed*h)

Site
9-Feb

Avg Rate	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

Al 343.89 58.78 214.21 41.14 221.96 83.71 373.07 24.56
A2 237.56 11.72 306.44 45.53 669.32 70.47
A3 439.33 229.41
B1 359.70 36.01 241.99 32.25
B2 259.58 5.92 160.67 5.76
Cl 142.59 85.94 153.59 49.47
C2 166.87 23.69 81.99 25.54
D1 144.40 76.89 130.01 21.45 70.17 9.36 263.50 39.69
D2 161.39 26.77 818.65 312.68
El 213.84 21.17 103.02 13.12
E2 186.66 76.12
Fi 106.89 73.49 154.69 18.03
F2 131.02 11.26
G1 205.05 18.65 154.03 11.25 162.92 26.58 247.94 26.88
G2 199.64 76.16 163.15 16.42 367.80 23.67
G3 307.62 37.03 162.92 40.78 369.31 47.20
H1 254.12 47.21 153.79 14.29 530.74 49.61
H2 711.96 56.34
H3



Table F.2 continued
Units are ug O2/ (k dry sed*h

Site
30-Jul

Avg Rate	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg Rate	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

544.21 22.55

B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

272.07
299.98

12.12
15.31

348.90 18.14 374.41
851.23

18.36
191.50

El
E2
Fl
F2
G1
G2
G3

585.62 11.42 601.24
557.67

4.13
40.97

H1
H2
H3

447.13
452.42
470.10

9.95
64.82
44.87

622.17
500.58
469.32

86.95
65.79
26.03

539.54 19.51 596.49
567.03

20.10
13.48

174



Table F.3 In situ temperature for all months	 175

(Units are degrees Celsius
Site 9-Feb 8-Mar 29-Apr 10-Jun 30-Jul 5-Aug 20-Aug 4-Sep
Al 14.13 13.29 26.79 23.82 26.2
A2 15.83 14.39 21.54
A3 14.87
Bi 8.67 14.6 22
B2 14 14.12 22.09
Cl 8.63 14.43 21.39 23.45
C2 13.84 16.34 20.81 21.24
D1 13.44 14.48 21.8 21.25 19.35 26.47 25.24 28
D2 13.56 15.28 21.5 21.05 25.57 25.85 29.4
El 16.19 17.6 21.61 21.75
E2 14.16 17.54
Fl 15.18 17.5 22.47 21.5
F2 17.09 17.55 22.52 20.56
F3 17.34
G1 12.95 14.71 21.77 21.67 19.3 28.37 29.06 32.86
G2 15.29 15.9 22.19 22.55 19.84 28.93 30.04 32.37
G3 14.13 14.82 21.95 22.15 20.34 27.46 28.14 28.19
H1 12.68 17.7 23.9 21.43 22.28 28.15 28.15 33

H2 14.2 17 24.36 22.23 23.22 28.71 27.74 32.61

H3 14.5 22.46 23.89 26.2 27.84

SW 7.92 11.86 18.86 24.81 18.76 25.51 24.26 25.34



Table F.4 In situ dissolved oxygen for all sampling dates	 176

Units are m /L
Site 9-Feb 8-Mar 29-Apr 10-Jun 30-Jul 5-Aug 20-Aug 4-Sep
Al 6.88 6.83	 ' 0.65 0.54 0.74
A2 5.76 1.25 0.25
A3 0.97
Bi 7.13 6.94 0.61
B2 3.27 5 0.42
Cl 6.49 6.3 0.56 0.5
C2 2.33 4.31 0.42 0.48
D1 4.44 2.86 0.6 0.38 1.2 6.89 1.32 0.92
D2 2.46 1.2 0.64 0.42 3.64 0.54 0.16
El 4.29 3.69 0.51 0.84
E2 1.56 2.24
Fl 4.41 2.2 0.53 1.23
F2 1.86 1.03 0.52 0.82
F3 1.7
G1 3.85 3.15 0.24 1.23 0.72 0.71 0.75 0.17
G2 3.85 3.25 0.96 1 0.92 1.32 0.25 0.24

G3 3.95 3.41 0.33 0.75 0.3 0.86 0.7 0.5
HI 1.71 0.6 0.43 1.21 0.45 0.89 0.46 0.14
H2 1.6 0.48 1.03 0.72 0.78 0.91 0.55 0.93
H3 1.83 0.51 0.66 0.89 0.84

SW 8.19 8.25 7.38 3.8 5.46 8.11 7.79 5.93



Table F.5 In situ conductivity measurements 	 177

(Units are mS/cm)
Site	 9-Feb 8-Mar 29-Apr 10-Jun 30-Jul 5-Aug 20-Aug 4-Sep
Al 0.534 0.52 0.544 0.501 0.483
A2 0.552 0.546 0.53
A3 0.586
Bi 0.535 0.517 0.537
B2 0.544 0.53 0.533
Cl 0.543 0.544 0.539 0.499
C2 0.547 0.537 0.533 0.53
DI 0.538 0.532 0.535 0.52 0.251 0.368 0.458 0.501
D2 0.54 0.551 0.536 0.53 0.386 0.459 0.532
El 0.541 0.524 0.53 0.527
E2 0.545 0.532
F1 0.549 0.535 0.539 0.522
F2 0.552 0.539 0.538 0.527
F3 0.553
G1 0.531 0.524 0.508 0.54 0.241 0.456 0.474 0.498
G2 0.53 0.528 0.549 0.539 0.23 0.371 0.393 0.404
G3 0.532 0.532 0.606 0.634 0.254 0.316 0.373 0.41
H1 0.541 0.547 0.56 0.568 0.628 0.702 0.652 0.514
H2 0.566 0.626 0.589 0.54 0.398 0.525 0.481 0.477
H3 0.745 0.628 0.361 0.377 0.446
SW 0.534 0.518 0.471 0.48 0.236 0.368 0.46 0.476



Table F.6 In situ pH measurements	 178

(pH Units)
Site 9-Feb 8-Mar 29-Apr 10-Jun 30-Jul 5-Aug- 20-Aug 4-Sep
Al 8.23 8.18 7.43 7.3 7.29
A2 7.63 7.46 7.29
A3 7.25
B1 8.26 8.15 7.23
B2 7.55 7.86 7.28
Cl 8.12 8.11 7.3 7.4
C2 7.51 7.75 7.22 7.3
D1 7.8 7.66 7.27 7.32 7.83 7.55 7.54 7.42
D2 7.55 7.45 7.24 7.31 7.37 7.41 7.38
El 7.81 7.7 7.26 7.43
E2 7.58 7.46
Fi 7.39 7.38 7.2 7.43
F2 7.25 7.34 7.16 7.4
F3 7.26
G1 7.51 7.58 7.41 7.6 7.88 7.19 7.42 7.38
G2 7.6 7.62 7.39 7.58 7.93 7.6 7.47 7.42
G3 7.59 7.58 7.32 7.49 7.83 7.57 7.47 7.44
H1 7.51 7.55 7.32 7.51 7.49 7.16 7.14 7.08
H2 7.45 7.35 7.32 7.46 7.57 7.34 7.43 7.39
H3 7.32 7.23 7.57 7.45 7.48
SW 8.28 8.32 8.03 7.66 7.94 7.67 8.01 7.37



Table F.7 Total Dissolved Nitrogen (TDN) for all sampling dates	 179

(Units are mg/L-N)

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 0.153 0.012 0.130 0.014 0.187 0.032 0.230 0.010
A2 0.130 0.020 0.183 0.095 0.183 0.023
A3 0.733 0.021
Bi 0.160 0.036 0.270 0.197 0.243 0.104
B2 0.130 0.020 0.157 0.045 0.207 0.055
Cl 0.127 0.006 0.147 0.021 0.260 0.020 0.237 0.064
C2 0.110 0.021 0.167 0.015 0.243 0.025 0.197 0.029
D1 0.150 0.007 0.170 0.010 0.153 0.006 0.237 0.074
D2 0.117 0.040 0.170 0.036 0.187 0.055 0.303 0.105
El 0.217 0.021 0.183 0.012 0.207 0.021 0.170 0.010
E2 0.157 0.025 0.173 0.038
Fi 0.277 0.006 0.233 0.067 0.183 0.006 0.150 0.010
F2 0.160 0.000 0.243 0.042 0.217 0.021 0.163 0.015
F3 0.165 0.025
G1 0.387 0.035 0.190 0.017 0.483 0.404 0.173 0.015
G2 0.173 0.158 0.227 0.068 0.250 0.044 0.177 0.015
G3 0.163 0.025 0.180 0.030 0.200 0.044 0.203 0.040
H1 0.347 0.006 0.337 0.072 0.433 0.067 0.327 0.040
H2 0.383 0.051 0.303 0.059 0.407 0.025 0.253 0.035
H3 0.293 0.129 0.310 0.040
SW 0.147 0.040 0.133 0.023 0.320 0.157



Table F.7 Continued	 180

Units are mg/L-N

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

0.110 0.035

B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

0.415 0.007 0.987
1.007

0.042
0.057

0.237
0.287

0.029
0.047

0.133
0.350

0.042
0.191

El
E2
Fi
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

0.463
0.397
0.387

0.067
0.006
0.012

0.313
0.193
0.137

0.047
0.025
0.012

1.040
0.270
0.217

0.160
0.010
0.090

0.920
0.223
0.060

0.240
0.012
0.030

HI
H2
H3

0.423
0.427
0.407

0.006
0.029
0.025

0.503
0.187
0.160

0.110
0.006
0.017

0.343
0.310
0.423

0.035
0.026
0.344

0.657
0.147

0.015
0.031

SW 0.780 0.042 1.027 0.110 0.267 0.081 0.200 0.121



Table F.8 Dissolved Organic Nitrogen (+ Ammonium) for all sampling dates	 181

(Units are mg/L-N

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 0.996 0.012 0.119 0.023 0.128 0.044 0.178 0.023
A2 0.862 0.021 0.079 0.102 0.143 0.028
A3 1.581 0.021
Bi 0.991 0.046 0.268 0.197 0.197 0.106
B2 0.856 0.022 0.116 0.049 0.128 0.061
Cl 0.882 0.013 0.144 0.021 0.196 0.029 0.220 0.073
C2 0.833 0.022 0.164 0.015 0.166 0.026 0.182 0.031
D1 0.890 0.007 0.099 0.013 0.088 0.010 0.225 0.081
D2 0.843 0.040 0.069 0.046 0.127 0.058 0.280 0.117
El 0.505 0.030 0.063 0.014 0.150 0.029 0.140 0.012
E2 0.898 0.048 0.069 0.045
Fi 0.542 0.025 0.097 0.073 0.156 0.016 0.095 0.014
F2 0.877 0.000 0.243 0.042 0.139 0.024 0.109 0.016
F3 0.902 0.025
G1 0.628 0.039 0.047 0.026 0.481 0.404 0.168 0.019
G2 0.901 0.164 0.106 0.070 0.248 0.044 0.173 0.015
G3 0.890 0.028 0.178 0.030 0.198 0.044 0.200 0.040
H1 0.898 0.007 0.332 0.072 0.431 0.067 0.322 0.042
H2 1.231 0.051 0.298 0.059 0.399 0.025 0.247 0.036
H3 1.141 0.129 0.304 0.040
SW 0.997 0.040 0.133 0.023 0.318 0.157



Table F.8 Continued	 182

Units are ma/L-N

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

0.407 0.036

Bi
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

0.730 0.006 0.196
0.231

0.067
0.062

0.290
0.372

0.032
0.047

0.421
0.580

0.051
0.076

El
E2
Fl
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

0.432
0.397
0.387

0.082
0.006
0.012

0.316
0.263
0.230

0.062
0.026
0.014

0.336
0.362
0.306

0.120
0.016
0.095

0.626
0.518
0.352

0.172
0.014
0.035

H1
H2
H3

0.423
0.407
0.407

0.006
0.029
0.025

0.487
0.287
0.260

0.099
0.006
0.017

0.443
0.410
0.455

0.035
0.026
0.274

0.754
0.443

0.015
0.031

SW 0.228 0.070 0.132 0.030 0.140 0.090 0.447 0.124



Table F.9 N-Nitrate Concentrations for all sampling dates

Units are m /L N-Nitrate

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 0.008 0.001 0.011 0.009 0.059 0.012 0.052 0.013
A2 0.118 0.001 0.104 0.007 0.040 0.005
A3 0.000
Bl 0.019 0.010 0.000 0.000 0.046 0.002
B2 0.124 0.002 0.041 0.004 0.079 0.006
Cl 0.095 0.007 0.000 0.000 0.064 0.009 0.016 0.010
C2 0.127 0.001 0.071 0.003 0.078 0.001 0.015 0.002
D1 0.110 0.101 0.010 0.065 0.005 0.012 0.007
D2 0.124 0.120 0.002 0.060 0.003 0.024 0.012
El 0.561 0.009 0.104 0.007 0.057 0.008 0.030 0.002
E2 0.109 0.022 0.137 0.007
Fl 0.584 0.019 0.143 0.009 0.027 0.010 0.055 0.004
F2 0.133 0.078 0.003 0.054 0.000
F3 0.113
G1 0.609 0.004 0.120 0.002 0.000 0.006 0.004
G2 0.122 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.004
G3 0.124 0.003 0.005 0.000 0.003
H1 0.299 0.001 0.005 0.000 0.000 0.004 0.002
H2 0.000 0.031 0.002 0.008 0.006 0.001
H3 0.000 0.006
SW 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.072 0.004
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Table F.9 Continued

Units are m /L N-Nitrate

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

0.003 0.001

B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

0.000 0.000 0.891
0.732

0.025
0.011

0.046
0.015

0.003
0.000

0.013
0.003

0.009
0.000

El
E2
Fi
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

0.031
0.000
0.000

0.016
0.000
0.000

0.097
0.030
0.007

0.015
0.001
0.002

0.708
0.008
0.011

0.027
0.006
0.005

0.461
0.005
0.008

0.020
0.003
0.005

H1
H2
H3

0.000
0.019
0.000

0.000 0.006
0.000
0.000

0.006 0.000
0.000
0.025

0.000
0.000
0.006

0.003
0.004

0.000
0.000

SW 0.552 0.027 0.895 0.007 0.126 0.008 0.053 0.003
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Table F.10 Bromide Concentrations for all sampling dates

Units are m /L

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 0.096 0.006 0.095 0.001 0.086 0.001 0.075 0.001
A2 0.086 0.004 0.091 0.001 0.082 0.001
A3 0.097 0.003
Bi 0.100 0.001 0.100 0.000 0.086 0.001
B2 0.090 0.002 0.095 0.002 0.085 0.001
Cl 0.106 0.002 0.115 0.001 0.086 0.000 0.075 0.001
C2 0.090 0.000 0.094 0.000 0.085 0.001 0.079 0.001
D1 0.096 0.096 0.002 0.084 0.003 0.079 0.005
D2 0.096 0.003 0.097 0.002 0.087 0.001 0.091 0.002
El 0.096 0.002 0.123 0.008 0.086 0.001 0.085 0.008
E2 0.075 0.028 0.162 0.000
Fl 0.099 0.002 0.097 0.000 0.095 0.000 0.086 0.003
F2 0.093 0.093 0.001 0.089 0.004
F3 0.092
G1 0.098 0.001 0.097 0.001 0.093 0.001 0.090 0.004
G2 0.096 0.001 0.186 0.038 0.093 0.003 0.092 0.004
G3 0.098 0.001 0.100 0.005 0.101 0.002 0.092 0.001
H1 0.099 0.002 0.104 0.001 0.104 0.000 0.084 0.008
H2 0.102 0.003 0.104 0.019 0.106 0.000 0.082 0.006
H3 0.128 0.004 0.100 0.000
SW 0.098 0.001 0.097 0.001 0.079 0.001
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Table F.10 Continued

Units are m /L

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

0.312 0.265

B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

0.032 0.006 0.045
0.057

0.014
0.005

0.224
0.150

0.014
0.061

0.077
0.121

0.040
0.003

El
E2
Fl
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

0.015
0.017
0.017

0.001
0.002
0.002

0.026
0.032
0.037

0.007
0.007
0.002

0.191
0.121
0.131

0.008
0.114
0.091

0.205
0.082
0.080

0.279
0.021
0.019

H1
H2
H3

0.089
0.048
0.058

0.005
0.009
0.005

0.050
0.052
0.045

0.012
0.005
0.001

0.166
0.135
0.239

0.106
0.025
0.005

0.173
0.066

0.024
0.008

SW 0.022 0.003 0.031 0.002 0.150 0.101 0.075 0.000
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Table F.11 Chloride Concentrations for all sampling dates

Units are m /L

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 9.97 0.06 10.17 0.19 10.08 0.09 8.82 0.04
A2 10.79 0.12 10.70 0.12 9.56 0.17
A3 10.13 0.06
Bi 10.39 0.28 10.34 0.06 10.04 0.07
B2 10.73 0.05 10.44 0.04 10.01 0.14
Cl 10.65 0.06 11.91 0.39 10.19 0.19 8.76 0.07
C2 10.70 0.22 10.43 0.02 9.96 0.03 9.58 0.03
D1 10.29 10.74 0.50 9.98 0.06 9.45 0.19
D2 10.08 0.23 10.90 0.20 10.07 0.08 9.90 0.50
El 10.56 0.30 10.64 0.12 10.03 0.22 9.47 0.12
E2 10.84 0.18 10.46 0.06
F1 10.83 0.14 10.36 0.44 10.17 0.12 9.34 0.01
F2 11.91 10.22 0.25 9.48 0.05
F3 11.38
G1 10.52 0.15 10.22 0.21 9.98 0.06 11.55 0.03
G2 10.09 0.01 16.63 0.96 11.26 0.13 11.58 0.02
G3 10.18 0.20 10.55 0.07 13.26 0.05 15.75 0.03
Hl 10.64 0.08 12.41 0.06 11.18 0.08 9.65 0.05
H2 10.79 0.76 11.15 0.07 12.00 0.37 9.48 0.04
H3 16.71 0.10 11.94 0.26
SW 9.93 0.02 10.06 0.09 9.23 0.04 7.87 0.12
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Table F.11 Continued

(Units are mg/L)

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

7.35 0.38

Bi
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

2.44 0.05 4.15
4.26

0.18
0.11

7.57
7.40

0.50
0.42

7.61
9.29

0.08
0.60

El
E2
Fi
F2
F3
G1
G2
03

1.64
1.63
2.12

0.11
0.02
0.04

3.21
2.66
3.29

0.06
0.04
0.02

4.10
4.51
4.66

0.06
0.08
0.07

5.43
4.93
5.90

0.65
0.37
0.05

H1
H2
H3

6.05
5.08
5.51

0.07
0.13
0.10

3.76
4.54
4.61

0.65
0.25
0.29

6.87
7.53
7.24

0.40
0.35
0.33

5.85
6.84

0.05
0.06

SW 2.78 0.06 4.29 0.05 8.32 0.07 8.22 0.97
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Table F.12 Chloride/Bromide Ratios for all sampling dates

(Units are m /L:m /L)

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 104.27 0.64 106.70 2.00 117.06 1.02 117.72 0.55
A2 125.03 1.35 117.43 1.31 116.88 2.08
A3 104.50 0.65
B1 103.57 2.82 102.98 0.58 117.30 0.79
B2 119.14 0.53 109.75 0.42 117.07 1.65
Cl 100.51 0.53 103.54 3.37 118.33 2.25 117.23 0.97
C2 118.66 2.40 111.35 0.26 117.79 0.30 121.94 0.43
D1 107.28 111.93 5.23 119.38 0.66 119.30 2.39
D2 105.10 2.42 112.76 2.11 116.34 0.89 108.93 5.47

El 110.47 3.16 86.45 0.97 116.59 2.55 111.87 1.41
E2 145.12 2.44 64.38 0.35
Fl 109.80 1.43 106.48 4.55 107.45 1.24 109.10 0.16
F2 128.74 109.93 2.64 107.00 0.55
F3 123.25
G1 107.74 1.53 105.70 2.15 107.80 0.67 129.02 0.32

G2 105.16 0.14 89.38 5.16 121.31 1.38 125.60 0.22

G3 104.32 2.10 105.95 0.74 131.44 0.45 170.89 0.35

H1 107.96 0.83 119.10 0.60 107.31 0.79 114.83 0.64

H2 105.88 7.45 106.71 0.63 113.41 3.49 115.97 0.48

H3 130.52 0.79 118.88 2.57

SW 101.44 0.23 104.25 0.98 116.57 0.47
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Table F.12 Continued

(Units are mg/L:mg/L)

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

23.55 1.21

B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1
D2

75.98 1.66 91.76
75.39

4.08
1.92

33.84
49.19

2.21
2.76

99.32
76.52

1.02
4.91

El
E2
Fl
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

110.29
98.67
127.44

7.45
1.03
2.49

122.86
83.53
88.56

2.19
1.20
0.53

21.44
37.26
35.42

0.31
0.63
0.51

26.52
60.29
73.45

3.17
4.57
0.68

H1
H2
H3

68.20
105.97
95.74

0.76
2.80
1.70

75.84
87.06
103.35

13.20
4.80
6.54

41.30
55.79
30.33

2.42
2.60
1.39

33.86
104.37

0.28
0.89

SW 126.74 2.54 136.95 1.56 55.56 0.49 109.91 13.03
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Table F.13 Sulfate Concentrations for all sampling dates

(Units are mg/L)

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 49.90 0.04 50.25 0.45 60.43 0.12 48.99 0.07
A2 64.09 0.05 61.88 0.98 55.47 0.07
A3 45.98 2.12
Bi 51.76 1.09 51.18 0.82 59.94 0.15
B2 63.37 0.05 55.96 0.33 59.51 0.14
Cl 53.95 0.25 61.54 1.54 59.97 0.25 47.59 0.45
C2 61.73 0.13 56.82 1.22 59.79 0.06 55.33 0.03
D1 54.16 56.59 1.42 59.21 0.04 52.90 0.05
D2 52.86 5.13 63.05 1.37 60.02 0.22 55.15 0.09
El 54.70 0.19 58.15 0.82 57.50 0.34 52.97 0.36
E2 62.36 1.24 57.20 0.14
Fl 59.59 1.20 50.49 0.17 60.01 0.27 53.69 0.27
F2 62.10 60.51 0.19 54.54 0.05
F3 66.08
G1 52.19 0.10 50.13 0.24 45.05 0.06 59.18 0.11
G2 50.97 0.06 50.37 0.26 57.09 0.21 60.71 0.35
G3 51.69 1.19 54.72 1.18 72.38 0.90 96.65 0.17
H1 54.89 0.11 75.86 0.34 57.61 0.12 53.57 0.15
H2 56.30 5.52 65.89 0.28 64.29 0.22 52.62 0.08

H3 108.15 0.72 72.33 0.19
SW 50.94 0.14 39.47 0.53
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Table F.13 Continued

(Units are mg/L)

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

39.18 0.15

B1
B2
Cl
C2
DI
D2

16.74 0.13 85.43
77.24

1.44
0.81

33.41
31.70

0.01
0.41

41.09
47.76

0.08
0.36

El
E2
Fi

F2
F3
G1
G2
03

15.37
15.91
19.38

0.80
0.59
0.19

27.88
23.43
20.05

0.47
0.58
0.07

25.15
23.68
25.68

0.31
0.53
0.11

30.34
28.31
30.27

0.16
0.12
0.02

H1
H2
H3

20.27
26.04
29.70

0.23
0.61
0.42

8.92
4.39
9.02

1.49
0.10
0.58

32.40
30.62
26.72

0.29
0.27
0.01

35.64
36.38

0.11
0.17

SW 16.87 0.31 86.86 0.47 44.26 0.80 42.80 0.06
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Table F.14 Dissolved Organic Carbon Concentrations for all sampling dates

(Units are m /L

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 1.98 0.16 1.86 0.41 2.57 0.17 3.89 0.32
A2 1.94 0.14 1.99 0.37 4.27 0.16
A3 2.58 0.57
B1 2.03 0.18 1.58 1.10 2.76 0.32
B2 2.08 0.24 1.96 0.26 2.48 0.11
Cl 2.06 0.41 2.46 0.41 2.95 0.71 3.99 0.19
C2 1.85 2.20 0.42 2.83 0.20 4.37 0.10
D1 2.12 0.19 1.96 0.12 2.75 0.28 4.15 0.56
D2 2.03 0.08 1.87 0.25 3.17 0.32 4.25 0.14
El 2.00 0.22 2.37 0.35 3.27 0.65 4.22 0.38
E2 2.37 0.68 1.77 0.35
Fi 2.50 0.42 1.98 0.45 2.66 0.27 3.94 0.45
F2 2.34 2.48 0.67 3.05 0.33 3.79 0.27
F3 1.80
G1 2.34 0.10 1.94 0.31 3.08 0.46 4.29 0.21
G2 2.44 0.12 1.81 0.36 3.05 0.28 4.44 0.51
G3 2.41 0.11 1.71 0.32 2.88 0.58 4.30 0.13
H1 2.35 0.16 1.88 0.10 3.09 0.41 4.32 0.33
H2 2.57 0.45 2.43 0.23 3.61 0.51 4.26 0.19
H3 2.96 0.23 3.22 0.13
SW 2.44 0.35 3.36 0.28 5.78
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Table F.14 Continued

Units are m /L

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2
A3

2.22 0.13

Bi
B2
Cl
C2
DI
D2

4.55 0.13 4.09
3.92

0.20
0.03

2.17
2.26

0.12
0.13

2.56
2.11

0.16
0.30

El
E2
Fl
F2
F3
G1
G2
G3

4.03
3.80
3.53

0.09
0.09
0.05

3.87
3.19
2.93

0.04
0.04
0.09

3.10
2.73
2.81

0.08
0.22
0.11

3.11
2.92
2.12

0.09
0.05
0.18

H1
H2
H3

4.65
3.63
2.95

0.11
0.05
0.06

6.00
4.88
3.25

0.73
0.29
0.06

2.42
2.30
2.47

0.09
0.07
0.12

2.59
2.53

0.12
0.21

SW 4.10 0.09 4.00 0.04 2.82 0.15 2.31 0.46
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Table F.15 Average fraction of sediments less than 0.85 mm for all sampling dates

(Unitless)

Site
9-Feb

Avg	 Std Devn

8-Mar
Avg	 Std Devn

29-Apr
Avg	 Std Devn

10-Jun
Avg	 Std Devn

Al 0.059 0.017 0.333 0.025 0.268 0.025 0.170 0.030
A2 0.135 0.015 0.189 0.026 0.167 0.055
A3 0.219 0.012
Bi 0.156 0.053 0.254 0.022
B2 0.201 0.054 0.186 0.013
Cl 0.264 0.032 0.279 0.016
C2 0.232 0.057 0.204 0.023
D1 0.160 0.052 0.200 0.019 0.176 0.023 0.173 0.030
D2 0.183 0.018 0.177 0.038
El 0.165 0.045 0.100 0.013
E2 0.211 0.100
Fi 0.104 0.032 0.146 0.012
F2 0.153 0.051
G1 0.149 0.054 0.213 0.024 0.139 0.026 0.186 0.032
G2 0.266 0.000 0.238 0.045 0.192 0.043
G3 0.227 0.087 0.311 0.048 0.190 0.025
H1 0.420 0.058 0.318 0.059 0.234 0.055
H2 0.159 0.041

H3
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Table F.15 Continued

(Unitless)

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2

0.183 0.029

A3
B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1 0.133 0.048 0.079 0.002 0.239 0.039
D2
El

0.119 0.038 0.266 0.022

E2
Fl
F2
G1
G2
G3

0.204 0.012 0.083
0.149

0.024
0.039

H1
H2
H3

0.214
0.194
0.198

0.029
0.017
0.013

0.127
0.236
0.273

0.020
0.109
0.053

0.252 0.047 0.095
0.172

0.011
0.083
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Table F.16 Percent Particulate Organic Matter from Monsoon season samples

(Units are % POM = g AFDM/g sediment<4mm*100)

Site
30-Jul

Avg	 Std Devn

5-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

20-Aug
Avg	 Std Devn

4-Sep
Avg	 Std Devn

Al
A2

0.458 0.087

A3
B1
B2
Cl
C2
D1 0.549 0.063 0.503 0.029 1.679 0.058
D2
El

0.492 0.109 4.204 0.316

E2
Fl
F2
G1
G2
G3

0.542 0.031 0.688
0.662

0.137
0.132

H1
H2
H3

0.624
0.619
0.577

0.139
0.138
0.093

0.646
0.535
0.525

0.050
0.049
0.027

0.625 0.024 0.579
0.613

0.046
0.071

AFDM = Ash Free Dry Mass
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Table F.25. Fraction of sediments less than 4 mm in point bar.	 211

Fraction < 4mm
Site 9-Feb 30-Jul 20-Aug 4-Sep
Al 0.330 0.767
A2 0.591
A3 0.930
B1 0.395
B2 0.631
Cl 0.573
C2 0.732
DI 0.571 0.723 0.669
D2 0.646
El 0.522
E2 0.707
Fl 0.577
F2 0.703
G1 0.576 0.699 0.617
G2 0.745 0.701
G3 0.721
HI 0.719 0.723 0.773 0.744
H2 0.807 0.826
H3 0.873



Table F.26. Dissolved oxygen concentrations in chambers at the start
	

212
of lab potential respiration experiments (PRR) and associated
PRR values (mg 02 kg dry sed-1 h-1)

LOC AVG DO
(mg/L)

AVG PRR STDEV PRR

4/29/2002
Al 2.55 115.03 39.79
Al 3.79 178.85 36.88
Al 6.52 221.96 83.71
D1 2.70 -1.26 62.68
D1 3.63 32.48 33.09
D1 5.00 70.17 9.36
G1 2.98 16.92 57.76
G1 4.05 -126.07 <3 samples
G1 5.46 162.92 26.58
H1 1.88 63.78 43.85
HI 4.12 185.40 27.35
HI 4.80 153.79 14.29

6/10/2002
Al 2.92 77.71 179.12
Al 7.37 373.07 24.56
A2 3.21 168.36 77.63
A2 7.77 669.32 70.47
D1 3.66 134.94 34.85
D1 8.11 263.50 39.69
D2 0.60 92.85 23.74
D2 7.27 818.65 312.68

G1 3.27 116.31 93.33

G1 7.30 247.94 26.88

G2 2.62 89.34 33.38

G2 9.21 367.80 23.67

G3 3.47 186.04 13.43

G3 7.91 369.31 47.20

H1 2.46 139.95 45.38

H1 7.64 530.74 49.61
H2 2.57 181.92 41.90

H2 8.20 711.96 56.34



APPENDIX G

SURVEY DATA

213



Table G.1 Survey data for location of sensors Pre-Monsoon 2002
214

All data are in meters
Scour Pan Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

1 1460.96 1475.56 1205.76 1205.75
2 1460.17 1470.40 1205.97 1205.96
3 1459.64 1465.14 1206.10 1206.10
4 1459.11 1460.32 1206.72 1206.72
5 1436.76 1462.71 1206.03 1206.02
6 1439.55 1459.24 1206.40 1206.40
7 1443.62 1455.23 1206.56 1206.55

Table G.2 Survey data for location of sensors Post-Monsoon 2002
All data are in meters

Scour Pan Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z
1 1460.96 1475.59 1205.63 1205.62
2 1460.10 1470.42 1205.97 1205.97
3 1459.63 1465.14 1206.13 1206.12
4 1459.14 1460.27 1206.35 1206.34
5 1436.71 1462.77 1205.87 1205.86
6 1439.55 1459.38 1206.15 1206.14
7 1443.60 1455.16 1206.37 1206.36

Table G.3 Survey data for location of new sensors February 2003
All data are in meters

Scour Pan Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z
1 1461.16 1476.03 1206.07 1206.05
2 1460.95 1470.61 1206.25 1206.24
3 1459.88 1465.66 1206.45 1206.44
4 1459.62 1461.11 1206.65 1206.64
5 1436.98 1463.31 1206.27 1206.26
6 1440.21 1459.16 1206.54 1206.52
7 1443.79 1455.67 1206.80 1206.79



Table G.4 Survey data of location of respiration sampling points	 215
All data are in meters

Respiration site Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z
0m 1479.40 1466.12 1205.76 1205.76

0.3 m 1479.19 1466.10 1205.80 1205.80
1m 1478.51 1466.09 1205.84 1205.83
2m 1477.44 1466.03 1205.95 1205.95
5m 1473.64 1466.16 1206.01 1206.00
10m 1467.86 1465.68 1206.06 1206.06
30m 1456.37 1468.25 1205.97 1205.97
52m 1435.30 1463.20 1205.86 1205.85

Table G.5 Survey data for location of CSMs
All data are in meters

CSM Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z
1 1465.41 1479.46 1205.47 1205.47
2 1464.90 1477.14 1205.61 1205.62
3 1463.81 1472.59 1205.93 1205.94
4 1463.47 1468.07 1206.04 1206.05
5 1462.57 1464.31 1206.26 1206.26
6 1461.99 1459.23 1206.87 1206.87
7 1461.42 1454.50 1206.67 1206.67
8 1432.72 1471.69 1205.41 1205.42
9 1436.07 1468.77 1205.57 1205.57
10 1439.61 1465.29 1205.96 1205.97
11 1442.28 1462.42 1206.15 1206.16
12 1445.36 1459.43 1206.47 1206.47
13 1448.41 1456.24 1206.72 1206.73
14 1450.13 1451.61 1206.91 1206.92



216Table G.6 Survey data for point bar topography Pre-Monsoon 2002
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar 

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

REW 1427.42 1415.01 1205.58 1205.58
REW 1429.62 1425.07 1205.58 1205.58
REW 1429.27 1436.75 1205.61 1205.60
REW 1427.04 1444.51 1205.61 1205.61
REW 1425.69 1452.11 1205.64 1205.64
REW 1433.48 1464.36 1205.65 1205.65
REW 1438.28 1474.17 1205.65 1205.65
REW 1445.29 1478.76 1205.66 1205.65
REW 1451.90 1479.09 1205.66 1205.65
REW 1460.85 1478.03 1205.68 1205.67
REW 1467.72 1475.20 1205.69 1205.68
REW 1474.72 1471.17 1205.69 1205.68
REW 1480.50 1466.28 1205.70 1205.70
REW 1484.93 1463.22 1205.72 1205.72
REW 1491.50 1459.40 1205.73 1205.73
REW 1496.69 1457.84 1205.74 1205.73
topo 1459.43 1459.06 1206.86 1206.86
topo 1459.54 1457.93 1205.99 1205.98
topo 1459.78 1456.92 1206.94 1206.93
topo 1460.28 1460.46 1206.77 1206.76
topo 1457.60 1460.21 1206.78 1206.77
topo 1459.06 1461.53 1206.57 1206.56
topo 1459.22 1462.75 1206.43 1206.42
topo 1459.11 1464.36 1206.20 1206.19
topo 1458.18 1465.35 1206.15 1206.14
topo 1461.27 1465.59 1206.15 1206.14
topo 1459.69 1466.67 1206.09 1206.08
topo 1459.86 1468.45 1205.99 1205.99
topo 1459.93 1469.51 1205.97 1205.97
topo 1458.56 1470.52 1206.00 1205.99
topo 1461.36 1470.35 1205.97 1205.97
topo 1460.20 1471.80 1205.88 1205.87
topo 1460.38 1473.19 1205.85 1205.85
topo 1460.57 1474.72 1205.77 1205.76
topo 1459.39 1475.98 1205.75 1205.75
topo 1462.38 1475.19 1205.76 1205.75
topo 1461.35 1476.85 1205.69 1205.69
topo 1444.91 1454.10 1206.65 1206.65
topo 1445.95 1453.23 1206.74 1206.73
topo 1442.34 1454.35 1206.60 1206.59
topo 1445.12 1456.11 1206.65 1206.65
topo 1442.35 1456.10 1206.48 1206.47
topo 1441.15 1457.12 1206.35 1206.34
topo 1440.46 1458.81 1206.40 1206.39
topo 1438.45 1458.32 1206.41 1206.40
topo 1441.02 1460.18 1206.48 1206.47
topo 1438.48 1460.35 1206.20 1206.20



Table G.6 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar 

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

topo 1437.49 1461.67 1206.04 1206.03
topo 1435.44 1461.65 1205.97 1205.97
topo 1438.10 1463.82 1205.93 1205.92
topo 1435.88 1463.80 1205.86 1205.86
topo 1434.71 1465.11 1205.76 1205.76
topo 1481.35 1465.60 1205.70 1205.71
topo 1473.89 1471.43 1205.69 1205.70
topo 1465.34 1476.73 1205.66 1205.67
topo 1455.47 1478.36 1205.68 1205.68
topo 1447.28 1478.74 1205.67 1205.67
topo 1441.37 1476.90 1205.64 1205.65
topo 1436.23 1468.80 1205.63 1205.64
topo 1431.28 1460.12 1205.66 1205.66
topo 1425.72 1453.81 1205.60 1205.60
topo 1428.27 1443.96 1205.90 1205.91
topo 1429.71 1436.62 1205.64 1205.65
topo 1433.97 1456.36 1206.42 1206.43
topo 1431.55 1445.17 1206.54 1206.54
topo 1431.97 1431.75 1206.95 1206.95
topo 1431.19 1424.16 1206.63 1206.64
topo 1430.56 1417.44 1206.01 1206.01
topo 1432.49 1421.84 1206.43 1206.43
topo 1440.49 1433.16 1206.58 1206.59
topo 1441.62 1435.42 1206.91 1206.91
topo 1448.59 1443.44 1206.97 1206.97
topo 1458.21 1449.58 1206.62 1206.63
topo 1461.07 1456.77 1206.91 1206.92
topo 1462.68 1460.84 1206.84 1206.84
topo 1468.70 1462.20 1206.61 1206.61
topo 1474.21 1464.38 1206.04 1206.04
topo 1478.98 1463.87 1206.10 1206.10
topo 1449.10 1478.93 1205.65 1205.65
topo 1449.84 1467.68 1205.98 1205.99
topo 1450.03 1463.73 1206.29 1206.29
topo 1452.60 1457.41 1206.79 1206.80
topo 1456.82 1452.22 1207.08 1207.08

217



218Table G.7 Survey data for point bar topography Post-Monsoon 2002
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar 

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

REW 1461.10 1477.53 1205.54 1205.53
topo 1460.75 1473.62 1205.90 1205.89
topo 1460.46 1471.77 1205.95 1205.94
topo 1460.02 1468.98 1206.00 1205.99
topo 1459.91 1468.01 1206.02 1206.01
topo 1459.85 1466.87 1206.07 1206.06
topo 1459.68 1465.96 1206.12 1206.11
topo 1459.53 1463.40 1206.22 1206.22
topo 1459.34 1462.24 1206.26 1206.25
topo 1459.21 1460.89 1206.29 1206.28
topo 1459.27 1459.55 1206.43 1206.42
topo 1459.27 1459.28 1206.52 1206.51
topo 1459.40 1458.77 1206.63 1206.62
topo 1459.43 1458.17 1206.68 1206.67
topo 1459.56 1457.60 1206.78 1206.77
topo 1459.76 1456.86 1206.86 1206.86
topo 1459.83 1456.05 1206.89 1206.88
topo 1460.32 1454.17 1206.80 1206.79
topo 1460.92 1451.83 1206.65 1206.64
topo 1461.31 1450.97 1206.61 1206.60
topo 1461.55 1450.42 1206.49 1206.48
REW 1463.30 1477.04 1205.50 1205.49
topo 1463.39 1475.50 1205.60 1205.59
topo 1463.31 1474.32 1205.72 1205.71
topo 1463.15 1473.32 1205.80 1205.79
topo 1463.24 1471.79 1205.92 1205.91
topo 1463.36 1469.76 1205.97 1205.96
topo 1463.23 1469.10 1205.92 1205.91
topo 1463.23 1468.01 1206.01 1206.00
topo 1463.19 1465.52 1206.09 1206.08
topo 1463.21 1463.96 1206.16 1206.15
topo 1463.13 1462.10 1206.26 1206.25
topo 1465.58 1462.74 1206.21 1206.20
topo 1467.88 1463.39 1206.17 1206.16
topo 1469.36 1461.84 1206.29 1206.28
topo 1472.09 1463.09 1206.18 1206.17
topo 1478.04 1463.91 1206.04 1206.03
topo 1466.56 1461.03 1206.35 1206.34
topo 1466.06 1460.40 1206.55 1206.54
topo 1465.35 1460.38 1206.52 1206.51
topo 1465.85 1459.17 1206.67 1206.66
topo 1464.53 1458.45 1206.63 1206.62
topo 1463.41 1458.45 1206.61 1206.60
topo 1463.49 1460.07 1206.51 1206.50
topo 1463.39 1460.49 1206.39 1206.38
topo 1463.33 1460.90 1206.31 1206.30



219Table G.7 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar 

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

topo 1464.63 1461.26 1206.29 1206.28
topo 1461.75 1459.80 1206.41 1206.40
topo 1461.60 1459.13 1206.60 1206.59
topo 1461.56 1458.40 1206.72 1206.71
topo 1461.59 1457.79 1206.77 1206.76
topo 1462.12 1456.94 1206.72 1206.71
topo 1462.55 1456.38 1206.62 1206.61
topo 1462.96 1455.62 1206.56 1206.55
topo 1463.06 1453.22 1206.61 1206.60
topo 1460.93 1448.86 1206.43 1206.42
topo 1460.32 1448.17 1206.46 1206.45
topo 1458.93 1446.85 1206.40 1206.40
topo 1457.57 1447.67 1206.54 1206.53
topo 1456.56 1448.27 1206.72 1206.71
topo 1455.90 1449.29 1206.88 1206.87
topo 1454.59 1451.31 1206.95 1206.94
topo 1453.47 1453.00 1206.88 1206.87
topo 1452.69 1454.19 1206.82 1206.81
topo 1452.21 1455.59 1206.72 1206.71
topo 1451.76 1456.77 1206.65 1206.64
topo 1451.41 1457.80 1206.52 1206.51
topo 1451.29 1458.39 1206.37 1206.36
topo 1451.23 1459.07 1206.30 1206.29
topo 1450.90 1460.40 1206.26 1206.25
topo 1450.67 1461.38 1206.18 1206.17
topo 1450.21 1462.62 1206.11 1206.10
topo 1450.09 1463.02 1206.19 1206.18
topo 1449.06 1463.36 1206.12 1206.11
topo 1449.47 1465.44 1206.07 1206.06
topo 1449.12 1467.02 1206.00 1205.99
topo 1448.53 1470.07 1205.91 1205.90
topo 1448.40 1472.14 1205.94 1205.93
topo 1448.16 1472.74 1205.97 1205.97
topo 1448.14 1472.92 1206.06 1206.05
topo 1447.65 1473.87 1206.06 1206.05
topo 1447.12 1475.82 1206.01 1206.00
topo 1446.69 1477.16 1205.90 1205.89
topo 1446.42 1477.97 1205.71 1205.70
topo 1446.23 1478.67 1205.58 1205.57
topo 1446.27 1479.19 1205.49 1205.48
REW 1446.14 1479.68 1205.48 1205.47
REW 1447.32 1480.49 1205.44 1205.44
REW 1448.48 1480.94 1205.44 1205.44
REW 1450.42 1480.68 1205.46 1205.45
REW 1452.49 1480.09 1205.48 1205.47
REW 1454.21 1479.33 1205.46 1205.45
REW 1457.42 1478.71 1205.44 1205.43



220Table G.7 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar 

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

REW 1458.80 1477.28 1205.44 1205.43
REW 1459.77 1476.77 1205.45 1205.44
REW 1459.57 1477.43 1205.44 1205.43
REW 1462.01 1477.26 1205.42 1205.41
topo 1461.56 1474.64 1205.67 1205.66
topo 1460.78 1475.48 1205.58 1205.58
topo 1459.40 1476.49 1205.50 1205.49
topo 1460.46 1474.63 1205.79 1205.78
topo 1458.91 1474.82 1205.88 1205.87
topo 1456.53 1474.95 1205.94 1205.94
topo 1453.33 1474.38 1205.99 1205.98
topo 1453.63 1472.16 1205.94 1205.93
topo 1454.73 1466.23 1206.03 1206.02
topo 1455.09 1461.84 1206.22 1206.21
topo 1455.51 1459.04 1206.27 1206.26
topo 1455.59 1458.64 1206.36 1206.35
topo 1455.63 1458.54 1206.54 1206.53
topo 1456.07 1457.00 1206.66 1206.65
topo 1457.47 1453.30 1206.88 1206.87
topo 1459.02 1450.09 1206.71 1206.70
topo 1460.32 1447.69 1206.42 1206.41
REW 1444.80 1478.92 1205.42 1205.41
topo 1445.19 1477.87 1205.59 1205.58
topo 1445.38 1477.48 1205.79 1205.78
topo 1444.43 1476.87 1205.84 1205.83
topo 1443.95 1477.21 1205.50 1205.49
REW 1442.82 1478.19 1205.40 1205.39
REW 1441.61 1477.67 1205.40 1205.39
topo 1442.51 1476.03 1205.53 1205.52
topo 1442.93 1475.44 1205.92 1205.91
topo 1441.41 1473.78 1205.92 1205.91
REW 1439.16 1475.43 1205.44 1205.43
REW 1438.09 1473.35 1205.43 1205.42
topo 1439.19 1472.67 1205.49 1205.48
topo 1439.69 1472.04 1205.82 1205.81
REW 1437.31 1470.23 1205.43 1205.42
topo 1438.00 1469.51 1205.69 1205.68
topo 1438.50 1469.02 1205.98 1205.97
topo 1436.38 1466.46 1205.86 1205.85
REW 1435.64 1466.72 1205.43 1205.42
REW 1434.68 1468.36 1205.42 1205.41
topo 1434.92 1464.98 1205.61 1205.60
topo 1435.53 1464.54 1206.00 1205.99
topo 1437.92 1462.97 1205.89 1205.88
topo 1443.43 1464.85 1206.02 1206.01
topo 1445.00 1461.25 1206.09 1206.08
topo 1446.69 1457.68 1206.37 1206.36



221Table G.7 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

topo 1442.31 1456.29 1206.27 1206.26
topo 1444.18 1454.63 1206.50 1206.49
topo 1445.53 1453.31 1206.63 1206.62
topo 1447.65 1450.80 1206.78 1206.77
topo 1449.80 1448.13 1206.86 1206.86
topo 1452.29 1446.38 1206.93 1206.92
topo 1453.29 1446.79 1206.86 1206.86
topo 1454.32 1443.44 1206.34 1206.33
topo 1454.56 1441.21 1206.39 1206.38
topo 1440.15 1458.20 1206.15 1206.14
topo 1439.69 1457.68 1206.13 1206.12
topo 1438.85 1457.06 1205.97 1205.96
topo 1439.03 1456.75 1206.12 1206.11
topo 1438.05 1456.46 1206.07 1206.06
topo 1437.85 1456.70 1206.09 1206.08
topo 1437.61 1457.16 1205.90 1205.89
topo 1438.38 1457.82 1205.92 1205.91
topo 1438.66 1457.64 1206.13 1206.12
topo 1439.24 1458.07 1206.17 1206.16
topo 1438.82 1458.35 1206.06 1206.05
topo 1437.88 1457.89 1206.14 1206.13
topo 1438.59 1460.31 1206.08 1206.08
topo 1437.97 1461.45 1205.96 1205.95
topo 1436.61 1462.32 1205.83 1205.82
topo 1436.08 1462.67 1205.89 1205.88
topo 1436.05 1463.35 1205.90 1205.89
topo 1435.47 1463.74 1205.99 1205.98
topo 1434.90 1464.13 1205.89 1205.88
topo 1434.58 1464.34 1205.51 1205.50
REW 1434.04 1464.67 1205.39 1205.38
REW 1433.41 1462.78 1205.40 1205.39
topo 1433.86 1462.53 1205.70 1205.69
topo 1434.20 1462.16 1205.84 1205.83
topo 1433.03 1459.55 1205.87 1205.86
topo 1432.57 1459.66 1205.56 1205.55
REW 1432.20 1459.87 1205.40 1205.39
REW 1431.07 1458.48 1205.38 1205.37
topo 1431.86 1457.99 1205.62 1205.61
topo 1432.49 1457.73 1205.99 1205.98
topo 1433.62 1456.44 1206.19 1206.18
topo 1436.33 1453.92 1206.16 1206.15
topo 1439.13 1450.00 1206.47 1206.46
topo 1442.59 1444.66 1206.76 1206.75
topo 1445.11 1439.15 1206.82 1206.81
topo 1442.69 1434.98 1206.70 1206.69
topo 1442.86 1433.75 1206.35 1206.34
topo 1440.78 1433.45 1206.73 1206.72



222Table G.7 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

topo 1439.52 1437.50 1206.80 1206.79
topo 1436.02 1445.35 1206.47 1206.46
topo 1432.69 1448.52 1206.23 1206.22
topo 1430.11 1451.90 1205.97 1205.97
topo 1430.97 1453.55 1206.06 1206.05
topo 1431.57 1455.07 1206.11 1206.10
REW 1429.32 1457.07 1205.38 1205.37
topo 1430.48 1455.66 1205.65 1205.65
REW 1428.07 1455.34 1205.39 1205.38
topo 1429.24 1453.44 1205.63 1205.62
topo 1481.40 1465.66 1204.62 1204.76
topo 1480.46 1464.80 1204.77 1204.91
topo 1480.06 1463.87 1205.05 1205.20
topo 1479.20 1461.92 1205.88 1206.02
topo 1477.58 1462.16 1205.81 1205.95
topo 1477.33 1463.58 1205.33 1205.47
topo 1477.45 1464.92 1204.99 1205.13
topo 1478.06 1466.07 1204.86 1205.00
REW 1478.80 1468.10 1204.59 1204.73
topo 1475.36 1463.12 1205.38 1205.52
topo 1475.67 1464.29 1205.22 1205.36
topo 1475.91 1465.90 1204.88 1205.02
topo 1476.54 1467.92 1204.79 1204.93
REW 1476.59 1469.27 1204.60 1204.74
topo 1469.44 1461.05 1205.73 1205.87
topo 1469.18 1462.10 1205.27 1205.41
topo 1468.03 1465.97 1205.07 1205.21
topo 1467.78 1469.98 1204.92 1205.06
topo 1468.46 1471.79 1204.89 1205.03
topo 1468.25 1473.00 1204.73 1204.87
REW 1468.69 1474.41 1204.58 1204.72
topo 1471.27 1462.58 1205.35 1205.49
topo 1471.69 1465.62 1205.06 1205.20
topo 1472.15 1467.47 1204.96 1205.10
topo 1472.77 1469.49 1204.81 1204.95
REW 1473.76 1471.73 1204.62 1204.76
topo 1443.87 1436.33 1205.83 1205.97
topo 1441.63 1441.03 1205.95 1206.09
topo 1438.28 1445.51 1205.74 1205.88
topo 1434.74 1451.60 1205.35 1205.49
topo 1433.48 1455.13 1205.20 1205.34
REW 1427.61 1453.87 1204.57 1204.71
REW 1426.41 1449.66 1204.56 1204.70
REW 1427.96 1444.03 1204.60 1204.74
REW 1428.27 1439.52 1204.59 1204.73
topo 1430.09 1439.24 1205.08 1205.22
topo 1431.78 1439.02 1205.63 1205.77



223Table G.7 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar

All data are in meters
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Corrected Z

topo 1432.66 1436.25 1205.75 1205.89
topo 1431.06 1435.68 1205.14 1205.28
REW 1429.18 1435.76 1204.59 1204.73
REW 1429.95 1427.84 1204.53 1204.67
topo 1430.23 1427.88 1204.94 1205.08
topo 1432.02 1427.91 1205.36 1205.50
topo 1433.13 1428.10 1205.67 1205.81
topo 1438.16 1427.67 1205.51 1205.65
topo 1435.02 1423.71 1205.38 1205.52
topo 1430.66 1419.49 1205.24 1205.38
REW 1429.68 1420.42 1204.49 1204.63
REW 1430.17 1424.41 1204.45 1204.59
topo 1430.55 1424.28 1205.10 1205.24
topo 1432.89 1424.66 1205.62 1205.76



224Table G.8 Survey data for Boquillas 500-m reach for June 2001
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes
400 Lrebar 5056.51 4912.55 3966.03 400 m X-section

topo 4940.35 4912.89 3965.11
topo 4938.68 4910.43 3964.3
topo 4936.92 4907.64 3963.11
topo 4935.82 4904.36 3963.22
topo 4934.44 4901.96 3964.14
topo 4929.06 4892.86 3963.86
topo 4926.23 4890.25 3963.91
topo 4927.4 4888.04 3963.91
topo 4921.81 4885.07 3963.12
topo 4919.7 4881.51 3963.17
topo 4918.33 4878.14 3962.55
topo 4917.66 4875.38 3961.77
topo 4916.7 4873.91 3960.67
topo 4915.45 4872.25 3959.4
topo 4915.48 4871.7 3958.45
LEW 4913.3 4869.1 3956.85
topo 4913.03 4867.46 3956.64
topo 4912.13 4865.54 3956.43
topo 4910.5 4863 3955.88
topo 4908.09 4858.95 3956.22
topo 4905.24 4854.86 3956.31
topo 4903.63 4851.76 3956.2
REW 4902.3 4849.79 3956.62
topo 4901.36 4848.2 3956.9
topo 4899.31 4846.27 3957.46
topo 4897.329 4841.97 3957.56
topo 4891.82 4834.3 3957.63
topo 4889.15 4829.39 3957.65
topo 4885.38 4823.59 3957.26
topo 4881.52 4817.84 3957.02
topo 4881.62 4817.77 3957.03
topo 4877.95 4812.55 3957.94
topo 4875.99 4809.35 3957.59
topo 4875.01 4804.43 3958.7
topo 4873.82 4801.94 3959.54
topo 4873.25 4799.88 3960.01

400 R. Rebar 4873.06 4800.74 3961.71

topo 4870.87 4798.78 3960.71
topo 4869.11 4794.67 3964.15
topo 4866.9 4793.8 3965.63



225Table G.8 Continued
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes
450LTOR 4908.32 4925.24 3968.25 450 X-section

450L 4908.38 4925.55 3967.77
topo 4906.38 4902.45 3966.67
topo 4906.99 4891.38 3964.69
topo 4907.04 4879.08 3963.52
topo 4905.8 4866.48 3963.78
topo 4908.02 4853.56 3962.84
topo 4905.76 4845.64 3961.57
topo 4905.5 4846.68 3958.55
topo 4904.81 4842.77 3956.88
topo 4903.54 4828.25 3957.31
topo 4902.57 4812.92 3957.03
topo 4903.03 4811.31 3956.01
topo 4903.09 4810.02 3955.9
topo 4901.9 4806.65 3955.56
topo 4899.59 4799.12 3955.5
topo 4897.41 4791.67 3955.57
topo 4896.56 4788.57 3955.51
REW 4896.62 4788.38 3955.89
topo 4895.91 4787.47 3956.5
topo 4895.91 4786.21 3958.46
topo 4894.53 4783.54 3959.47
topo 4982.25 4776.45 3961.23
topo 4893.09 4768.37 3962.89
topo 4895.04 4758.45 3964.72

450 R TOR 4894.98 4756.42 3965.33
500 R rebar 4811.49 4724.45 3963.8 500 X-section

topo 4807.62 4737.18 3962.27
topo 4800.61 4753.64 3960.02
topo 4797.53 4757.97 3957.09
topo 4791.32 4772.9 3958.14
topo 4782.78 4794.15 3957.13
topo 4773.16 4816.98 3956.77
topo 4766.35 4836.72 3956.2
topo 4760.74 4851.89 3955.85
REW 4760.5 4852.56 3955.7
topo 4760.75 4856.52 3955.28
topo 4759.51 4866.74 3954.76

thalweg 4757.21 4866.31 3953.82
topo 4756.61 4867.28 3954.83
LEW 4755.95 4867.49 3955.69
topo 4755.34 4868.08 3957.28
topo 4752.64 4878.63 3962.14
topo 4754.74 4872.83 3967.57
topo 4748.59 4887.71 3964.57
topo 4745.14 4896.99 3964.33



226Table G.8 Continued
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes

500 L Rebar 4744.93 4893.91 3965.28
50ORTOR 4811.49 4724.45 3963.8

300 R TOR 5377.58 5037.61 3968.17 300 X-section
300R 5377.74 5037.49 3967.04
topo 5376.26 5038.59 3966.55
topo 5374.38 5043.47 3960.3
topo 5370.69 5045.31 3658.64
topo 5364.19 5049.55 3958.04
topo 5362.69 5053.04 3957.45
REW 5362.1 5053.58 3957.2
topo 5360.14 5055.27 3956.96
topo 5357.16 5057.4 3956.78
topo 5355.02 5059.39 3956.81

G B edge 5353.1 5060.82 3957.26
GB 5352.49 5061.47 3957.44
GB 5351.59 5061.47 3957.86
GB 5343.66 5068.81 3958.1
GB 5335.34 5075.69 3957.71
GB 5333.45 5077.11 3957.31

LGBE 5332.97 5077.32 3957.18
topo 5330.96 5078.77 3956.78
topo 5328.25 5080.24 3956.63
topo 5328.82 5082.05 3956.93
LEW 5323.73 5083.89 3957.18
topo 5322.06 5085.59 3957.53
topo 5321 5083.16 3958.18
topo 5316.62 5089.27 3960.59
topo 5310.28 5092.56 3964.1
topo 5291.61 5095.61 3965.14
topo 5286.26 5091.91 3960.25
topo 5269.1 5093.68 3959.74
topo 5264.43 5099.31 3959.53
topo 5264.43 5117.04 3959.63
topo 5257.83 5118.47 3959.1
topo 5253.86 5121.5 3961.97
topo 5249.79 5126.01 3964.17
topo 5239.05 5130.71 3964.94
topo 5227.97 5136.65 3964.73
topo 5224.39 5139.43 3964.98
topo 5219.48 5140.61 3965.61
topo 5213.19 5143.25 3966.2
topo 5206.01 5146.15 3966.02
topo 5201.28 5146.83 3966.76



227Table G.8 Continued
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes
200 R TOR 5468.49 5386.58 3968.16 200 X-section

topo 5462.34 5387.2 3966.12
topo 5455.48 5386.45 3964.58
topo 5446.91 5384.17 3962.2
topo 5442.56 5387.57 3959.69
topo 5441.23 5387.02 3959.21
REW 5440.99 5386.64 3957.94
REW 5440.41 5386.31 3957.41
topo 5436.73 5388.12 3957.01
topo 5430.29 5391.39 3956.93
topo 5424.12 5394.58 3956.83
topo 5417.72 5397.11 3956.78
topo 5410.37 5398.66 3957.58
LEW 5405.25 5397.37 3957.89

L Bank 5404.01 5396.79 3958.11
topo 5397.43 5393.49 3959.38
topo 5385.84 5389.21 3959.88
topo 5373.11 5390.12 3959.98
topo 5370.98 5390.39 3959.95
topo 5364.38 5390.67 3961.82
topo 5355.05 5390.34 3963.67
topo 5343.76 5395.91 3966.1
topo 5335.52 5398.23 3968.33
topo 5326.92 5400.49 3967.81
topo 5309.76 5409.28 3967.28
topo 5304.19 5411.79 3967.86
topo 5297.35 5415.27 3968.46

L TOR 5296.55 5415.19 3969.33
topo 5397.79 5055.25 3967.81

100 R TOR 5435.89 5727.66 3962.17 100 X-section
100 R 5436.07 5722.63 3960.88
topo 5434.86 5722.39 3960.3
REW 5434.25 5722.22 3958.92
topo 5434.19 5722.35 3958.34
topo 5430.37 5721.99 3958.34
topo 5426.98 5721.73 3958.57
topo 5424.97 5721.63 3958.83
topo 5420.82 5721.28 3958.67
topo 5417.47 5720.54 3958.65
topo 5414.46 5720.38 3958.88
LEW 5413.99 5720.48 3959.01
topo 5413.37 5720.44 3959.1
topo 5411.32 5720.3 3959.7
topo 5400.41 5721.43 3959.48
topo 5392.39 5722.2 3959.4
topo 5388.52 5722.28 3959.95



228Table G.8 Continued
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes

topo 5380.06 5722.64 3962
topo 5370.75 5722.52 3962.3
topo 5361.27 5721.8 3963.91
topo 5348.68 5722.21 3964.88
topo 5338.37 5721.86 3965.77
topo 5332.18 5721.46 3966.7
100L 5326.86 5721.67 3967.9

100 L TOR 5326.72 5721.62 3968.7
50 R TOR 5433.54 5910.17 3966.5 50 X-section

SUR 5433.65 5910.25 3965.67
topo 5429.15 5910.4 3963.7
topo 5425.13 5911.21 3960.68
topo 5423.86 5908.35 3960.12
topo 5420.12 5909.17 3959.36
REW 5420.49 5908.02 3959.34
topo 5420.49 5906.8 3958.96
topo 5419.66 5907.44 3958.95
topo 5416.53 5907.22 3958.95

R GB edge 5415.56 5907.3 3959.35
topo 5413.13 5906.7 3959.71
topo 5410.39 5905.78 3960.67
topo 5406.45 5904.32 3960.46
topo 5400.82 5904.05 3960.08
topo 5395.47 5903 3959.67
topo 5392.08 5901.13 3960.83
topo 5385.09 5897.53 3959.99

L GB edge 5384.12 5897.36 3959.89
topo 5383.25 5896.74 3959.87
topo 5379.09 5893.86 3959.57
topo 5375.23 5891.75 3959.56
topo 5372.5 5890.36 3959.74
LEW 5366.46 5889.3 3959.79
topo 5364.37 5888.68 3960.08
topo 5358.77 5885.75 3960.92
topo 5354.22 5883.62 3962.24
topo 5350.98 5882.1 3964.83
topo 5338.12 5879.19 3965.15
topo 5328.37 5874.43 3966.05
topo 5315.59 5869.52 3966.96
topo 5309.56 5867.7 3967.35
50L 5306.07 5867.12 3967.92

TORSO L 5306.05 5867.25 3968.72



229Table G.8 Continued
Note: no survey line used to stay in straight line
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes

0 R TOR 5386.29 6066.84 3970.03 0 m X-section
OR 5386.41 6066.87 3968.6
topo 5381.57 6064.84 3967.83
topo 5378.72 6062.74 3966.98
topo 5376.52 6061.18 3966.29
topo 5375.35 6060.84 3965.51
topo 5370.22 6058.42 3964.61
topo 5365.03 6055.04 3964.37
topo 5359.89 6052.56 3962.88
topo 5352.88 6051.75 3961.59
topo 5350.72 6050.51 3961.83
topo 5348.92 6051.07 3962.4
topo 5344.93 6052.2 3961.14
REW 5343.53 6051.79 3960.03

thalweg 5341.65 6051.59 3958.65

topo 5338.65 6052.64 3958.54

topo 5334.6 6052.15 3959.78

topo 5329.08 6051.03 3959.83

topo 5327.5 6050.71 3959.55

LEW 5325.87 6050.72 3960

topo 5321.72 6050.4 3960.4

topo 5313.09 6044.91 3960.75

topo 5302.74 6037.51 3960.59

topo 5299.02 6037.76 3961.95

topo 5297.2 6035.21 3964.59

topo 5292.79 6035.93 3962.06

topo 5288.23 6033.01 3963.01

topo 5285.61 6031.3 3962.78

topo 5282.8 6029.75 3963.01

topo 5277.57 6025.98 3962.09

topo 5270.42 6022.29 3962.47

topo 5272.36 6019.89 3963.87

topo 5270.41 6019.77 3965.04

topo 5266.5 6016.59 3966.5

topo 5264.3 6014.86 3966.64

topo 5259.06 6004.63 3968.04



Table G.9 Survey data for Boquillas 500 m reach January 2002	 230

REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z)

LB1 5000.00 5000.00 3970.00
RB2 5464.05 5260.53 3967.53
LB3 5256.92 5674.99 3971.49
RB4 5413.75 5970.76 3965.22

50ORREBAR 4811.87 4724.50 3963.87
BSC 4811.90 4724.55 3963.79

TOR45OR 4895.05 4758.35 3965.22
TOPO 4897.40 4768.58 3962.57
TOPO 4898.33 4771.12 3961.26
TOPO 4899.75 4776.47 3960.44
TOPO 4901.55 4780.49 3959.07
TOPO 4902.54 4782.71 3957.67

S475PB 4853.75 4806.44 3956.50
REW 4903.50 4784.78 3956.21
THAL 4903.58 4787.22 3955.06
LEW 4908.61 4803.47 3955.74

TRUN 4965.41 4775.42 3956.15
TOPO 4811.90 4724.55 3956.75

Sc 4970.44 4785.62 3955.81

TOPO 4811.89 4724.55 3959.54
TRIF 5028.90 4816.93 3956.68

TOPO 4921.69 4841.75 3958.19

TOPO 4920.42 4837.45 3957.55

LEW 4908.55 4802.82 3955.90

TOPO 4913.31 4817.09 3957.13

S475PB 4853.93 4806.50 3956.51

TOPO 4923.04 4846.89 3961.37

TOPO 4925.75 4856.41 3963.64

TOPO 4926.86 4858.79 3962.33

LEW 4998.86 4805.84 3956.34

425 Well 5041.96 4797.25 3957.79

500LTOR 4744.98 4897.03 3965.21

L500 4841.36 4870.51 3963.54

BOR 4745.01 4896.50 3964.32

TOPO 4747.07 4887.18 3963.48

TOPO 4747.45 4883.28 3962.66

TOPO 4750.81 4873.41 3961.35

TOPO 4751.45 4871.17 3959.95

TOPO 4771.12 4904.27 3964.54

TOPO 4795.24 4909.44 3965.52

TOPO 4828.71 4927.49 3967.46

TOPO 4853.96 4937.53 3965.68

TOPO 4869.88 4956.87 3968.47

TOPO 4906.74 4953.37 3966.98

TOPO 4937.49 4950.00 3967.37

BSC 4811.88 4724.57 3963.78

Notes
benchmark
benchmark
benchmark
benchmark
TOR
backsight check
450 X-section

PB = point bar

thalweg

top of run

side channel

top of riffle

end 450 X-sec
500 X-sec
lysimeter nest 500L
bottom of rebar



231Table G.9 Continued

REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z)

BSC 4811.85 4724.49 3963.78
REW 4982.29 4773.13 3955.89
THAL 4752.71 4865.88 3954.42
THAL 4969.10 4770.09 3954.40
LEW 4752.60 4866.80 3955.75
THAL 4957.62 4773.00 3954.25
TOPO 4755.34 4858.86 3955.15
LEW 4962.07 4785.59 3956.02
REW 4759.78 4848.81 3955.76
TOPO 4765.91 4815.02 3956.69

TOPO 4770.17 4805.94 3957.30

TOPO 4775.22 4796.67 3958.14

TOPO 4778.76 4787.42 3959.30

TOPO 4782.56 4774.34 3960.01

STAGEREC 4962.01 4771.56 3954.31

TOPO 4811.85 4724.50 3966.06

A450 4945.28 4775.30 3954.69

BSC 4811.87 4724.48 3963.79

TOR 5135.11 4806.43 3961.37

TOPO 5131.27 4811.34 3958.49

TOPO 5125.94 4818.43 3957.53

TOPO 5123.48 4821.39 3957.01

TOPO 5121.78 4825.52 3957.36

TOPO 5116.73 4831.58 3957.65

TOPO 5105.55 4846.61 3957.48

TOPO 5101.51 4851.86 3957.37

REW 5097.66 4856.62 3956.72

Sc 5096.68 4856.17 3956.72

TOPO 5094.00 4861.50 3956.20

THAL 5089.18 4868.11 3955.60

TOPO 5087.72 4869.62 3956.57

LEW 5085.70 4871.88 3956.77

TOPO 5084.87 4872.93 3958.52

TOPO 5082.34 4875.91 3960.91

TOPO 5080.67 4878.10 3961.92

TOB 5075.51 4885.71 3963.55

TOPO 5067.84 4900.10 3964.18

TOPO 5060.64 4905.85 3963.05

TOR 5056.78 4912.30 3965.94

BOR 5056.53 4912.44 3965.22

SC 4970.52 4785.50 3955.64

JV1 4830.71 4806.85 3956.80

JV2 4828.46 4825.84 3956.10

JV4 4801.05 4809.18 3956.85

JV3 4795.42 4837.91 3955.95

JV6 4753.14 4827.51 3956.58

Notes

end 500 X-sec
USGS stagerecorder

autosampler at 450R

400 X-section

side channel

end 400 X-sec

jv, head measurement
iv, head measurement
jv, head measurement
jv, head measurement
jv, head measurement



232Table G.9 Continued

REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes

JV5 4758.40 4800.87 3957.73 jv, head measurement

JV8 4759.25 4780.24 3959.08 jv, head measurement
JV7 4731.00 4801.38 3957.07 jv, head measurement

BSC 4811.86 4724.51 3963.78
JV9 4730.41 4766.75 3958.65 jv, head measurement

JV10 4720.37 4780.77 3958.03 iv, head measurement

JV11 4764.26 4767.60 3959.74 jv, head measurement

BSC 4811.86 4724.49 3963.47
30ORB 5397.47 5055.12 3967.90 300 X-section

BSC 5056.62 4912.23 3965.99
L250 5109.17 4902.37 3962.61 lysimeter nest at 250L

TRUN 5209.86 4932.04 3956.84
TPOL 5260.80 4960.48 3957.07
THAL 5249.86 4942.72 3955.09

REW 5274.92 4982.20 3957.08

THAL 5259.25 4982.47 3954.81

WSLOPERIF 5283.99 5005.65 3957.15 water slope at riffle

WSLOPERIF 5361.23 5071.85 3958.04 water slope at riffle

TOR 5377.56 5037.67 3968.21

TOPO 5372.18 5040.51 3960.87

TOPO 5370.07 5044.17 3960.82

TOPO 5364.53 5045.75 3959.60

REW 5361.18 5049.05 3957.91

THAL 5356.87 5051.08 3957.07

TOPO 5351.64 5055.94 3957.53

TOPO 5345.58 5059.11 3957.42

LEW 5339.63 5062.23 3957.81

TOPO 5327.28 5070.65 3958.25

REW 5319.42 5076.12 3957.60

LEW 5316.71 5077.52 3957.64

TOPO 5315.15 5079.11 3958.68

TOPO 5311.35 5081.54 3960.03

TOPO 5306.90 5084.10 3962.71

TOPO 5302.96 5086.97 3964.92

TOB 5299.78 5088.94 3965.21 top of bank

TOPO 5291.79 5095.64 3961.86

TOPO 5274.33 5104.81 3959.99

TOPO 5255.28 5116.08 3960.14

TOB 5241.89 5124.37 3964.41 end 300 X-sec

BSC 5056.62 4912.23 3965.98

WSLOPETRUN 5423.46 5309.46 3958.28 water slope at run

THAL 5439.13 5330.72 3956.31

LEW 5427.57 5357.60 3958.25

REW 5440.17 5388.74 3958.10

THAL 5440.54 5384.22 3956.40



233Table G.9 Continued

REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes

TOP0200 5461.71 5387.33 3965.54 200 X-section
TOPO 5454.56 5388.23 3963.98
TOPO 5447.06 5389.33 3959.86
REW 5440.52 5390.01 3958.42
THAL 5438.82 5389.92 3956.54
TOPO 5432.73 5391.02 3957.54
TOPO 5418.51 5393.34 3956.77
TOPO 5407.77 5396.28 3956.91
TOPO 5403.10 5396.91 3957.45
LEW 5399.35 5395.59 3958.26

TOPO 5390.81 5397.63 3959.23
TOPO 5374.21 5398.60 3960.28
TOPO 5370.04 5401.28 3962.80
TCP 5056.60 4912.28 3965.98

5ORTOR 5433.54 5910.17 3966.50
5OLTOR 5306.05 5867.25 3968.72

BSC 5305.94 5867.41 3968.24
THAL 5397.99 5567.76 3957.81

100TOPO 5356.06 5721.65 3963.85 100 X-section
BSC 5305.81 5867.02 3968.78

100LTOR 5325.15 5719.67 3968.89
TOPO 5361.50 5721.82 3963.89
TOPO 5370.01 5721.75 3962.63
TOPO 5383.73 5721.50 3972.26
TOPO 5390.61 5721.46 3959.62
TOPO 5406.29 5721.79 3959.61
LEW 5417.95 5721.90 3959.29

THAL 5431.07 5721.83 3958.36
REW 5433.87 5720.93 3959.26

TOR1OOR 5436.06 5722.39 3962.30 end 100 X-section
BSC 5305.80 5867.03 3968.79

50TOPO 5351.19 5879.83 3964.90 50 X-section
TOPO 5354.73 5885.97 3961.79
LEW 5365.42 5888.78 3960.14
TOPO 5374.00 5892.61 3959.28
REW 5389.78 5898.46 3960.13
TOPO 5413.70 5905.09 3960.40
LEW 5415.95 5905.86 3959.78
REW 5422.19 5907.11 3959.81
TOPO 5424.89 5908.54 3960.40

5ORTOR 5433.26 5909.80 3966.64 end 50 X-sec
TOROL 5269.49 6011.13 3965.10 0 X-section
TOPO 5273.10 6013.54 3962.29
TOPO 5284.94 6020.12 3962.97
TOPO 5291.78 6024.77 3961.90
TOPO 5294.77 6030.16 3962.39



234Table G.9 Continued

REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z)

TOPO 5304.10 6030.42 3961.07
TOPO 5314.00 6034.61 3960.25
TOPO 5320.50 6036.99 3960.63
LEW 5325.60 6040.54 3960.05
TOPO 5331.89 6042.23 3959.86
THAL 5339.86 6045.53 3958.57
REW 5342.90 6047.40 3960.09

TOPOFWELL45 5326.29 6075.18 3961.72
AO 5342.34 6084.98 3960.34

TOPO 5346.77 6048.47 3962.19
TOPO 5353.27 6051.35 3961.78
TOPO 5360.29 6054.59 3963.66
TOPO 5364.19 6056.64 3964.86
TOPO 5375.79 6061.69 3965.70

ORTOR 5386.22 6066.31 3970.15
THAL 5333.65 5982.86 3959.16
THAL 5368.38 5918.55 3959.48
THAL 5389.18 5843.75 3959.59
BSC 5305.83 5867.00 3968.79
BSC 4999.98 4999.97 3970.12
W13 4796.00 4777.08 3959.10
IV 12 4792.12 4792.83 3959.12

S475PB 4853.73 4806.34 3956.53
N17 4746.03 4783.95 3958.45
REW 4712.09 4817.73 3955.72
REW 4701.93 4801.38 3955.79
JV15 4712.19 4791.10 3957.17
REW 4681.75 4767.88 3955.78
IV 18 4695.47 4762.40 3956.99
IV 19 4712.63 4749.09 3958.98
IV 16 4739.04 4753.48 3959.70

560WELTOP 4774.33 4778.76 3959.89

560WELBOT 4774.23 4778.75 3959.69

550WELTOP 4766.15 4821.60 3956.93
550WELBOT 4766.02 4821.56 3956.73

BSC 4999.97 4999.97 3970.12

Notes

autosampler at OR

end 0 X-sec

iv, head measurement
iv, head measurement
iv
iv, head measurement

jv, head measurement

iv, head measurement
iv, head measurement
iv, head measurement



Table G.10 Survey data for Boquillas 500-m reach for November 2002
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REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes Modified Z

500r tor 4811.96 4724.49 3963.81 BSC 3963.87

500r bor 4811.83 4724.82 3962.74 500 X-section 3962.8

topo 4806.43 4739.82 3962.35 3962.41

topo 4802.63 4746.69 3961.37 3961.43

tob 4801.07 4750.01 3960.76 3960.82

topo 4800.83 4752.85 3960.24 3960.3

ev 4798.64 4755.6 3958.76 edge of vegetation 3958.82

topo 4798.04 4761.71 3958.69 3958.75

topo 4795.21 4769.37 3958.96 3959.02

topo 4790.88 4778.55 3959.72 3959.78

topo 4785.71 4790.59 3957.91 3957.97

topo 4774.46 4820.67 3956.72 3956.78

topo 4768.62 4836.57 3956.97 3957.03

topo 4762.49 4850.17 3956.06 3956.12

bsc 4811.89 4724.53 3963.83 stop 500 X-section 3963.87

usgs benchmark 4976.91 4715.79 3970.99 3971.03

auto samplers 4944.76 4764.04 3963.35 3963.39

base usgs stage 4961.65 4772.85 3954.94 USGS stage recorder 3954.98

450r tor 4895.5 4759.27 3965.06 450 X-section 3965.1

450r tob 4904.86 4770.23 3962.94 3962.98

450r bor 4895.07 4758.09 3963.96 3964

topo 4908.94 4777.58 3959.62 3959.66

rew 4910.21 4782.48 3955.57 3955.61

topo 4910.54 4784.42 3955.19 3955.23

topo 4912.11 4791.03 3955.5 3955.54

topo 4913.29 4796.03 3955.19 3955.23

thalweg 4914.72 4799.35 3954.96 3955

lew 4915.77 4802.39 3955.54 3955.58

topo 4916.35 4804.49 3959.14 3959.18

topo 4919.09 4814.91 3957.57 3957.61

topo 4919.26 4817.36 3956.96 3957

topo 4922.62 4828.07 3957.4 3957.44

topo 4925.12 4838.3 3957.63 3957.67

tob L 4926.55 4845.58 3960.3 3960.34

topo 4928.08 4856.19 3963.5 end 450 X-sec 3963.54

400L bor 5071.63 4900.98 3964.07 400 X-section 3964.11

4001 tor 5071.94 4900.56 3965.85 3965.89

topo 5076.75 4894.99 3963.45 3963.49

ltob 5080.19 4882.71 3963.07 3963.11

topo 5086.89 4877.39 3960.7 3960.74

topo 5088.57 4876.12 3958.2 3958.24

topo 5089.52 4874.78 3956.8 3956.84

lew 5090.4 4873.86 3956.44 3956.48

thalweg 5091.34 4872.02 3955.76 3955.8

topo 5094.6 4867.44 3956.08 3956.12

topo 5097.53 4860.89 3956.11 3956.15



Table G.10 Continued
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REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z)

topo 5099.5 4858.58 3956.23
rew 5099.89 4858.27 3956.49
topo 5100.33 4855.77 3957.95
topo 5104.52 4851.39 3958.12
topo 5112.29 4842.93 3957.97
topo 5119.14 4833.31 3957.41
r tor 5130.21 4818.12 3958.6

400r tor 5134.84 4806.39 3961.42
400r bor 5135 4806.47 3960.16
new rb2 5377.78 5037.28 3968.22

bsc 4811.82 4724.52 3963.82
lbl bor 5000 5000.2 3969.54
300 tor 5397.75 5054.81 3967.9
300 bor 5397.79 5054.83 3967.57

tob 5390.66 5058.11 3966.82
topo 5388.05 5059.88 3962.96
topo 5383.94 5061.45 3959.87

Jenn's benchmk 5440.12 5204.24 3966.69
rew 4760.74 4856.05 3955.45
topo 4759.43 4860.18 3955.18
topo 4758.65 4862.37 3955.04

thalweg 4757.41 4865.44 3953.78
lew 4757.18 4867.22 3955.46
topo 4755.47 4871.32 3955.62
L tob 4753.93 4875.3 3957.36
topo 4749.03 4886.41 3958.9

500L tor 4744.84 4896.9 3960.92
500L bor 4744.85 4896.85 3960.05
lbl tor 5000.02 5000.03 3970.11

300R tor 5397.66 5054.84 3967.96
500r tor 4811.92 4724.51 3963.91

topo 5383.48 5060.92 3959.92
topo 5375.62 5065.51 3959.4
rew 5373.17 5067.25 3957.69

thalweg 5369.82 5068.14 3957.18
lew 5365.94 5070.22 3957.67
rew 5364.13 5071.16 3957.73

thalweg 5358.78 5072.94 3957.4
lew 5352.19 5075.27 3957.8
topo 5345.61 5079.51 3958.41
topo 5335.57 5083.17 3958.86
topo 5329.02 5085.95 3958.96
topo 5324.7 5088.19 3958.47
topo 5322.57 5089.15 3958.84
topo 5311.74 5093.87 3964.1
topo 5305.64 5096.63 3964.68

Notes Modified Z
3956.27
3956.53
3957.99
3958.16
3958.01
3957.45
3958.64
3961.46

end 400 X-sec 3960.2
3968.26
3963.87

3970
300 X-section 3968.36

3968.03
3967.28
3963.42

stop 300 X-section 3960.33
3967.15

500 X-section 3955.91
3955.64
3955.5
3954.24
3955.92
3956.08
3957.82
3959.36
3961.38

end 500 X-section 3960.51
backsight 3970
300 X-section 3967.85
bsc 3963.87

3959.88
3959.36
3957.65
3957.14
3957.63
3957.69
3957.36
3957.76
3958.37
3958.82
3958.92
3958.43
3958.8
3964.06
3964.64



237Table G.10 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing Easting Elevation (Z) Notes Modified Z

topo 5301.63 5098.04 3964.75 3964.71
topo 5292.9 5102.18 3959.09 3959.05
topo 5257.57 5118.07 3960.71 end 300 X-sec 3960.67

Jenn's benchink 5440.97 5203.13 3966.86 3966.82
200tor 5469.75 5384.67 3968.18 200 X-section 3968.14
200bor 5469.77 5385.58 3967.22 3967.18

topo 5463.39 5387.88 3966.56 3966.52
topo 5455.42 5390.02 3964.91 3964.87
tob r 5452.63 5390.24 3963.79 3963.75
topo 5447.81 5392.25 3960.1 3960.06
rew 5440.4 5393.99 3958.23 3958.19

thalweg 5432.23 5395.98 3956.45 3956.41

topo 5427.49 5396.41 3955.81 3955.77

topo 5421.87 5397.93 3956.97 3956.93

topo 5413.04 5400.73 3957.36 3957.32

topo 5403.97 5400.65 3957.35 3957.31

lew 5399.56 5401.37 3957.96 3957.92

topo 5388.94 5404.34 3958.78 3958.74

topo 5373.84 5403.77 3961.35 3961.31

topo 5335.68 5413.58 3967.97 3967.93

200tor 5298.91 5414.05 3969.1 end 200 X-section 3969.06

100tor 5437.23 5722.31 3962.25 100 X-section 3962.21

100tor 5437.36 5722.4 3962.38 bsc 3962.21

rew 5434.93 5722.31 3959.17 3959

thalweg 5434.44 5722.13 3958.19 3958.02

topo 5430.61 5722.97 3958.58 3958.41

lew 5426.37 5723.4 3959.08 3958.91

topo 5419.14 5724.32 3959.41 3959.24

topo 5409.21 5724.68 3960.06 3959.89

topo 5399.36 5724.99 3960.23 3960.06

topo 5372.92 5728.84 3962.32 3962.15

topo 5359.3 5726.69 3964.16 3963.99

topo 5345.02 5726.19 3965.68 3965.51

topo 5332.95 5721.39 3966.81 3966.64

100L tor 5326.26 5719.15 3968.98 3968.81

100L bor 5326.32 5719.65 3968.26 3968.09

100R bor 5437.31 5722.56 3961.36 end 100 X-section 3961.19

50 tor 5432.38 5910.28 3970.65 50 X-section 3970.48

50 bor and tob 5431.81 5910.08 3969.32 3969.15

topo 5413.62 5905.49 3960.75 3960.58

topo 5402.41 5902.69 3960.86 3960.69

topo 5390.7 5899.63 3960.61 3960.44

rew 5383.95 5896.76 3659.98 3659.81

topo 5376.95 5894.75 3659.79 3659.62

thalweg 5371.69 5893.78 3959.46 3959.29

lew 5367.79 5891.95 3959.92 3959.75



238Table G.10 Continued
REW = right edge of water; topo = topographic point on point bar
LEW = left edge of water; TOR = top of rebar; Gbedge = gravel bar edge

All data are in feet
Descriptor Northing	 I Easting t Elevation (Z) 	I Notes Modified Z

topo 5365.74 5890.66 3960.7 3960.53
topo 5359.18 5888.35 3961.14 3960.97

topo 5355.92 5887 3961.62 3961.45

tob L 5352.15 5884.89 3964.52 3964.35

topo 5338.16 5882.59 3965.22 3965.05

topo 5329.82 5880.09 3966.43 end 50 X-section 3966.26

OL tor 5269.99 6010.71 3965.09 0 X-section 3964.92

OL bor 5269.78 6010.7 3964.1 3963.93

topo 5273.97 6012.76 3964.39 3964.22

topo 5283.61 6020.14 3963 3962.83

topo 5260.59 6024.72 3962.03 3961.86

topo 5299.78 6029.74 3961.58 3961.41

topo 5307.53 6033.37 3961.28 3961.11

topo 5311.45 6035.16 3960.32 3960.15

topo 5319.15 6038.78 3960.99 3960.82

topo 5323.44 6040.54 3960.71 3960.54

topo 5324.93 6041.32 3960.25 3960.08

lew 5333.04 6044.73 3959.97 3959.8

topo 5337.68 6046.51 3959.37 3959.2

thalweg 5341.32 6048.07 3958.53 3958.36

rew 5343.53 6048.69 3959.98 3959.81

tob r 5347.83 6050.41 3962.46 3962.29

topo 5351 6052.29 3961.83 3961.66

topo 5355.25 6053.91 3962.27 3962.1

topo 5358.16 6055.45 3963.5 3963.33

topo 5362.93 6056.99 3964.53 3964.36

topo 5369.05 6059.92 3964.9 3964.73

topo 5375.86 6062.32 3966.07 end 0 X-section 3965.9
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Table H.1. Change in bank pins with time 240

X-Section Pin Location 7/22/01 to 11/4/01 11/4/01 to 6/10/02 6/10/02 to 7/31/02

500 LT high water or buried -7 4

500 LM high water or buried -8.5 0

500 LB high water or buried O lost

450 LT 1.8 2 1

450 LM 10.1 1.5 O

450 LB -12.8 1 0

400 LT 6.3 0.3 o
400 LM -2.7 3 2

400 LB -1 -0.2 4

300 LT -8.8 -3 -23

300 LM -11.3 -0.7 2

300 LB 7.7 -1 2

200 LT 17 -0.7 -1

200 LM 20.4 6.5 2

200 LB 14.2 -0.2 1

100 LT 3.6 1.5 0

100 LM -3.2 4 0.5

100 LB 5.3 1 0

50 LT 2 0 buried

50 LM -0.1 0 7

50 LB 7 O 0.5

0 LT 2.8 2 1.5

0 LM 2.4 2.5 -1

0 LB 8.4 5 -4

0 RT 6.5 0.5 14

0 RM 2.3 -0.3 2

0 RB -5.7 -0.2 1

50 RT 0.7 -64 buried

50 RM -1.3 -43.5 13

50 RB 2 -0.4 3

100 RT 3.4 26.8 VEG

100 RM -1.5 3.3 23

100 RB 0.3 -1 4

200 RT -25 2 buried

200 RM -8.5 -20.5 32

200 RB 6.7 -52.8 0

300 RT -24 8 buried

300 RM 11.4 -11 buried

300 RB 25 -2 buried

400 RT 0 -4 water deep

400
400

RM
RB

-5.1
-10.9

-1.5
o

water deep
water deep

450 RT 1.1 4.5 water deep

450 RM -0.3 -1 water deep

450 RB 1.4 -2 water deep

500 RT 0.2 lost buried

500 RM 6.5 -0.5 3

500 RB 19 1.8 -2

L = left; T = top; M = middle; B = bottom; R = right

Negative change is erosion, Positive change is deposition
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